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u Christiaans adhl aow.?.n cat, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is rny :\ame, bat catholic my Surname.) St, Pacian, 4th Century.
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iESHSSrSSESSS: EEEfrHEBin, mortal or venial," unies» at the of the Pope iu three particular direc His centre of author ty and what he , conveyed in theSo wods ,i thru. one ! loch and "lie 1 ait h, so may til 
command of a annnrlnr sriven in the tiens Intended to consider in that discourse , I he Church was to he louuded on a come to belong to this flock and this

p ’ K ' Firstly in the Holy Father’s ardent was where that centre of authority was roelt : any other Church that might l .iiili.
zeal for the development of studies. to be found. | bu '™lld bu , •««»

Secondly, in the continued interest cmtisr's uuriuii—a vismu: iir-.u> sand.^ Lhust » Church was to be
“ Undoubtedly. The normal con- which he has shown in social science. | nkuussauy. Troth " it was ro be aMo^^tmort

elusion from this, to a normal frame of And, thirdly, ' K Now, the Church of Jesus Christ is ,,vprv aoctrine, and would he aide to
mind, would be that, as tie superior to bring peace into the Christian coutv both human and divine, and in this , \ , ... p, -i i
caii'possibly, in the name of the Holy tries by the spread ol civilization, the sen60 it partakes ol the two fold nature . ' ■ ., , . , ... v . ,
Lord Jesus, command that which the teaching of religion and the promotion 0f the God mail. Nothing is grander , , .
superior himself acknowledges as sin of concord between Church andStatco ; ,han the conception of the Church- w||Jl'^w s,v,n hind upon earth
the phrase mducere obligationem ad Wall regard to studies, 1 ope L-o nothing more humble than the means b d j bound also in heaven and
peccatum must have a technical sense has already reared a monument ot iin- bv which that conception was put into ' lnr_„
which needs to be inquired out. Cath- perishahle fame by the successive acts execution. For the sake of the Church shal, bl, lonsl.d also in heaven. " . 'thers
olie theology has various technical ot his Pontificate. harl\ in his reign ; prophets lived and prophesied : for 
terms, some of which, rendered crudely ho turned his atteution to the encour ! the sake ol the Church, great empires 
into English after the stiff, uuidiomatic agement of the study oi classical liter j Crumbled into dust, and yet when the

aturo ; of philosophy and the natural j- tbne for action came, it was found that 
sciences ; of theology and the various 1 grandeur gave place to humility— 
branches of sacred sciences, such as i twelve poor fishermen were chosen for 
Biblical knowledge and ecclesiastical I (be twelve apostles, with the cross as 
history : and of judicial sciences the standard: that faith was tho means: 
especially of Iloman law and compara- that tho poor fishing boat was the 
live civil law. To accomplish his aim cradlc. And Christ Himself said this, 
he, founded new chairs and new insti- tor when upon one occasion the, people 
tutions ill Rome for these various do- crowded round about Him, He went 
pertinents of literary and encyclo- Mnto a boat and put off from tho shore 
peedic knowledge, and called to his fo address the multitude. It was 
assistance some of the most eminent | Peter's boat, and Peter was the pilot :

and the pilot of the boat — Peter —
With regard to sociology, it is an- I and the Church have since been insep- 

other of the Holy Father's glories that arable. it was impossible amongst 
at this latter end of the nineteenth cen- | men to conceive that there should be 
tury his encyclicals are regarded as so I aII army without a general, a ship 
many admirable parts of a grand doe- without a captain, an empire without 
trinal system, comprehensive and an emperor, so it was impossible to 
universal, embracing all the social conceive that Jesus Christ would es 
sciences, beginning with the funda- tabllsh the jurisdiction which He should 
mental theroems of natural law and ca]i Church without having a head, 
going on to the consideration of politi- peter was tho head of that Church, as 
cal constitution of states and of every we have the army with its general, 
economic question. the ship with its captain, the llock

The whole world knows how well the with its shepherd, the circumference 
Pope's encyclicals have carried out his with its centre. As the Church of God 
plan, and bow, for this reason, they was the permanent incarnation of the 
have their own peculiar character by gon of God, so, as St. Francis do Sales 
which they are distinguished from the | had said, the Church aud the head 
Pontifical" utterances of other Popes, 
even those of his immediate predeces
sor, Pius IX. I CHURCH,

Turning again to his policy of paci- When nur blessed Lord gave instruc- 
fication, the ecclesiastical history of tiong for the preaching of the gospel 
his Pontificate, the civil history of fpr the conversion of the world, He 
F.urope, the universal history ot the j01)k can,_ carefully and gradually, to 
human race, will in the iutuie prepare their minds that one amongst
have to give up pages of the tbeir number would be selected with
highest praise to Leo XIII - supremacy of order and jurisdiction.
Germany, Belgium, France and Spain Wben Almighty God chose anyone for 
profess their boundless gratitude any at w(ivk He not unfrequently 
for the peace giving interventions of gay0 tliat person a special name.
Leo XIII. iu many grave and critical -pbus, lie gave a special commission to 
emergencies, and for acts which have Abraham and changed his name : 
been of the greatest moment to those whcn !I(, promised Sarah a child He 
nations. Asia, too, and Africa, v ill I changed her name; He changed the
be found joining in the chorus, and ,iame of Jacob, and the cradle repro
lauding Leo, who has so often and I sented to us the name of Moses, just as 
so resolutely labored to reawaken those Eethlehem caued to our recollection 
old and iossilized portions ot the. earth tbe liame 0f jesus Christ the Saviour, 
to a new life of Christian civilization. aud thfi namu ot- jesus Christ was 

Now will America, throughout its | given to 1[im bv God. When St. An 
length and breadth, withhold its tri- I drewcam0 t0 his brother and told him 
bate of loyal aud generous veneration, lhat ha ha(1 found the Messiah, and 
esteem and gratitude to Pope Leo f'or brought St. Peter with him to see the 
those acts of his Pontificate which have Mcssiall- w0 were told that Jesus 
at various times been promulgated, Christ look(;d on Peter, and then said 
and by which ho has shown his con- t0 him—“ Thou art Simon, son of 
fidence and hope in the grand future johll] but from henceforth thou shall 
of this mighty nation. be called Peter. "

During the seventeen years of b»s | that Jesus Christ gave him—this 
pontifical rule nothing has been more 
remarkable or plain than the incessant i kad „[ven
growth of his benignant moral influ- Divluo Master allowed a certain time 
ence. To-day tho Holv V ather s words Tn ejapSe to permit this idea of suprem- 
aro listened to with deference by every acy tn sink de(,p int0 the mind of Peter, 
court, by every Government, by every a|ld throughout this time lie was care 
people. On every question touching tui|y preparing llis Apostle for the 
universal human interests his counsel graud power which Ho intended to 
is sought eagerly, and welcomed grate- *ive him. Our Divine Lord made use 
fully. of material images in order to aceus-

Despite, then, all the adverse trend tom tke m,nds 0f His Apostles that one 
of mundane circumstances, despite the amongSt them would be chosen for tho 
loss of the external symbols of its high SUpre"nacy of order and of jurisdiction, 
authority, the Papacy has gained in jj0 c|,oge nts twelve Apostles, and 
power and splendor since the accession i>eter was named the first. Our Lord 
of the present glorious Pontiff. As g.ave the order to tho Apostles to launch 
Macaulay says iu one of his most noble ,orth jnt0 the deep, and He gets into 
essays : Peter's boat. The order is given to

“The Papacy remains, not in decay, P(,ter alld then Christ demands the 
not a mere antique, but full of life and Apostles to cast their nets—they are 
youthful vigor.” a|[ to take part in the conversion of

Fit. Arciiv. Satolli, Deleg. Apost. thfl wcridl all to have a share in the 
Washington, March 2, 1895. | aaivation of souls : hut Peter is to be

Now we come

Old Memories.

Written for the Catholic Record.
distant and high,

And I‘ ôTalUhe mortal4 nigh,
Alone seemed sad :

Though fair it was a toreign sky. 
That spangled dome,-

name of Our Lord Jesus Christ, or in 
virtue of obedience ?

Fe answers : THE C-LGRIOUS CITY OF ODD.by

Something on Devotion to the Foster- 
Father of Our Loril.

Then, fancy brought again to mind
Tbere^eelne/uo Hunt upon the wind 

Lost sounds of mirth :
And oh ! soft tones which ott had made
W belf iii° a wee’ll ntàncy I played,- 

My mother’s voice.

By the wise and timely action of 
l’ius IN., devotion to St. Joseph has 
been greatly augmented in our day. 
As patron ot the Universal Church, 
extraordinary devotion has sprung up 
tor him on ail sides. It was peculiarly 
fitting that the saintly Fills IX. should 
have been instrumental, in the hands 
ol (<od, in bringing about this happy 
condition of things. Having placed 
upon the virgin brow of the Mother of 
Christ her most endearing title, the 
one by which she likes best to be 
known and honored—“The Immacu
late Conception " as declared by her 
own lips, it was most appropriate that 
the same Pontiff* should crown St. 
Joseph with an aureole whose splendor 
and beauty is second only to that of 
his virgin spouse. Among his many 
glorious deeds these two great acts 
will ever endear to the hearts ol devout 
Catholics the memory of Fius IX.

ext to view,A rose clad cottage next t 
Stanns clear and fuir. 

Fondled by dothidled by doting trleud* 1 grew 
To manhood there. 
i what lias alter elfor 
To

could baptise, and Feter could baptise 
along with them : others could preach 
the Gospel and Feter could preach the 
gospel
Feter could loose, and what others 
would loose Peter could bind, 
was to have

Ob compensate 
The happy, careless hoi 

In youth, blest mat»
we spent

English fashion, convey a sense 
strangely remote from the sense in
tended. . . . ‘Principality of the
Holy See’ is a phrase on which I have 
seen founded a grave Protestant argu
ment against the temporal power, to 
which the words have not the slightest 
reference; iu like manner, lobliuatioad 
peccatum,’ rendered after the same 
fashion into English, would give us 
‘obligation to sin,’ whereas the per
fectly well-ascertained meaning in 
monastic Latin is ‘ binding under the

; but what others would bind
Next opens to my raptured gaze 

A leafy aisle.
Aud shining through a sunny haze,

A moulding stile
parts a bright hedge flanking with flowers 

A shadowed path
Near which, shade shrouded, darkly towers 

The fairy Hath.

over all. Therepower
no restriction given in this pr< 

ise that Jesus Christ made to St. Peter.
•in

Tho preacher continued to quoto vari 
ous incidents from the life of our 
Saviour to show that Peter was in-

native landmountains of my
Andwhere I'chispHl mv first friend's hand 

And sobbed—adieu :
The sunny hills an i valleys green,

The grass fringed lake, 
e like the angel people 1 scene 
That love-dreams make.

The

tended to have authority over all tho 
other apostles and disciples of Christ’s 
Church ; and finally before llis Ascen
sion into heaven, He gave supreme 
authority to Peter. Peter was com 
missioned by Christ to feed llis lambs
and His sheep—the laity aud the clergy as St. Joseph. He occupies the most 
of tho Church. The promise of Jesus intimate relations with God, and stands 
Christ was thus fulfilled ; His Church in tho closest proximity to Him. In

the great work of the redemption, lie 
performed a necessary part in the de
signs of Providence. As the Foster- 
Father ot Jesus and the guardian of 
Mary, he had intrusted to his care the 
most precious treasure that has ever 
been confided to mortal keeping. llis 
virtues corresponded to the dignity of 
his office, for the Scriptures declare 
“ he was a just man in all his ways." 
Ho was possessed of a plentitude of 
grace and every virtue in its highest 
and most perfect degree. Inspired in 
his every act by a spirit of gentleness 
and love, he sought only the comfort 
and happiness of the cherished objects 
of his solicitude.

Kifl
and learned professors.

The eh "cl where I often prayed 
now van see ;

A corner weeping willows shade 
Comes back to me :

There under tomb and emerald sod 
Rest side by side 

My dear, old friends whose souls with God 
In peace abide.

penalty of sin. ’ ’’
Prof. Starbuck then shows that 

no Catholic enemies of the Jesuits in 
past times, nor even their greatest en
emy in our day—Dr. Dollinger—have 
ever dreamed of preferring this charge 
against them ; and that Dr. Steitz, who 
has given the most thorough Protestant 
exposition of this whole subject, “which 
has the more force from his intense 

to Jesuitism,” protests 
fathering upon it ” impos-

No saint is so worthy of our homage

had got a head.
l M IV ESSENTIAL TO CHRISTS CUVRVIl.

Thus on the evening of a day.
'Neath foreign d'jine,

I thought of Ireland far away 
And friends

e be give
A zephyr seemed again to pass 

And whisper, “ Heaven.”

Ottawa, Ont.

Hu (Father Dubberley) would now pro
ceed to consider that ill the Church of 
Jesus Christ there must be union. 
They had this emphasised in various 
texts of Scripture ; they had it estab
lished in texts in the New Testa
ment. Thus, one of the last prayers 
that Christ made before His Passion 
was, “ Holy Father, keep them in Thy 
Name whom Thou hast given Me, that 
they may be one as We also are One.” 
This was the teaching of St. Paul 
where he tells us that there are many 
members in one family under one head, 
but all tho members go to form one 
body. Then St. Paul warned the 
Ephesians “to keep carefully the 
union of spirit in tho bond of peace. 
Ho gave the Ephesians a kind of 
watchword—" There is but one Lord, 
one Faith, one Baptism, and one God, 
the Father of all of us.” Surely they 
could not have stronger expressions to 
prove that the Church of Christ 
must be one. Again, tho NiceneCoun
cil, the first general Council of ihe 
Church, in the creed which was 
then drawn up, and which is used till 
this dav, inserted the words, 
believe in one Holy Catholic Apostolic 
Church. ” The scripture and tradition, 
therefore, told us that the Church must 
he ono. Reason told us the same thing; 

told us that as tho Church of

at home 
o glirve of them, alas !Asked, wo 

Once mor n ?
antipathy 
against “ 
sible effronteries of immorality.

Dr. Steitz finds the same expression 
— so wickedly mistranslated in the 
case of the Jesuits — in the rules of 
the Franciscans and the Domini - 

Dr. Steitz, says Prof. Starbuck,

Matrice v»t. Casey.

A PROTESTANT DEFENDER OF 
THE JESUITS.

are one.
PETER THE FIRST HEAD OF THE

cans.
“ reproaches German I’rotestant learn
ing, which we thus find to be not so 
all comprehensive as we had imagined 
on the side of Roman Catholicism, with 
quietly assuming that the phrase 
oblifjare ad peccatum or adculpam, is 
only found in the. Franciscan, Domini
can and Jesuit Rules, whereas, as he 
says, it runs through the whole of the 
mediæval theologj’, and in the scholas
tic discussions of the binding force of 
monastic vows, and especially of monas
tic obedience, has always one and the

Boston Pilot.
Under the title, “ A Centenarian 

Calumny,'a Protestant scholar, Profes- 
C'harles C. Starbuck, of Andover, 

Mass., in a Protestant journal, the In
dependent, gives a complete and 
authoritative exposure and refutation 
of a popular calumny against 
Jesuits — namely, that their rule, ap
proved by the Pope, invests their 
superior with the power of command 
mg the members to commit sin, and 
obliging the members to obey such 
command.

The calumny originates in a mis
translation — a wilful one it is to be 
feared—of the phrase inducere obliga- 
lionem ml peccatum — in reference to 
the binding force of the rule of the 
Society of Jesus.
Duhr, S. J., whom Mr. Starbuck quotes 
as having given especial atteution to it, 
finds no instance of the mistranslation 
in any Protestant writer earlier than 
1792.

■or No unkind word
ever escaped his lips, no look of re 
prnach went forth from his eyes. 
Meekness was in his countenance and 
charity in his heart. Though obliged 
to toil for tin; support of the household, 
he did not grow weary of the task or 
become dissatisfied witli liis lot in life. 
He rather loved the more his lowly 
station, since God so willed it ; and 
his faith in Providence told him that 
what was the behest of infinite wisdom 
was for the best.

the

same sense.
The words of St. Thomas Aquinas, 

the great authority with the original 
Jesuits, as to the binding force of the 
monastic rule, is even for Dr. Steitz, 
a sufficient explanation of the phrase 
obligare ad peccatum.

Professor Starbuck has not much

Though descended from the house of 
David, yet he did not disdain to work 
as air humble artisan.

“ I
St. Joseph 

cared nothing for either riches or 
worldly fame. He was contented and 
happy in the position which he occu
pied. lie knew that God regards per
sons for what they are in llis sight 
and no more.

Father Bernard

patience with the dishonest attempt to 
evade the force of tho demonstration of 
the true meaning of this phrase, by 

, Vl . urging that as a Jesuit is bound to “ a 
In view of I rotestant credulity- ot c(,rtajn blind obedience, " he cannot in

evil where the Catholic Church is con
cerned—Mr. Starbuck cites with shame 
ihe Bishop of his own Church who 
lately quoted as genuine “ that shock
ing invention, the Monita Sccreta, 
and the Protestant journals of a cer
tain class who every now and then 
publish “that coarse and clumsy forg
ery known as the Jesuit Faith "—he 
marvels at the late date of this other 
“absurd charge adding grimly ot 
its fosterers, “They seem to have made 
up by zeal in propagating the false
hood for their slowness in taking it

reason
God was a society of men of every 
nation gathered together to believe the 
one Faith which was planted nil the 
earth by Christ, that society must have 
a head. In every society there was a 
union of right and a union of fact : a 
union of right which is active and 
commands ; a union of fact which is 
passive and amends, 
this union of right and this union of 
fact in any heretical or schismatieal 
Church ? No; tho word “heresy" 
implied the denial of the teaching 
authority of tho Church, and the word 
“ schism " denied tho governing 
authority of the Church. Therefore, 
outside the Catholic Church he i the 
preacher ) was forced to the conclusion 
that tnere. was no union of right and 

union of fact. Tho words schism and 
heresy (meant separation, and 
quently other Churches were isolated 

For example, in the 
Greek Church,if a Greek priest has any 
difficulty, he appeals to the Patriarch 
of Constantinople; and the Patriarch of 
Constantinople, if ho cannot settle the 
question, appeals to the Sultan. In 
the Russian Church the Russian priests 
appeal to the Archimandrite, the. 
Archimandrite appeals to the Holy 
Svnod, and the Holy Synod appeals 
to the Czar. Can we he surprised if 
the teachings of the Sultan and the 
Czar do not coincide with the teach 
iug of Jesus Christ t In tho Augli- 

Church a difficulty finally comes 
for decision before the Privy Council 
of the Queen. But in the Privy Coun
cil there were many Catholics 
absurdity go further than this '! In a 
Protestant church the congregation did 
not know what their minister believed, 

did the minister know what his 
Two Protest-

Judged according to 
that standard, St. Joseph was rich in 
deed ; for having eo operated with the 
designs of heaven, grace constantly 
increased and multiplied in iiis soul.
It will be, seen that St. Joseph lias great 
influence and power in heaven. 
Hence, pious Christians are accus
tomed to invoke his aid, confidently 
relying upon its assistance, 
great St. Teresa de Jesus — the great 
mother of Carmel—has said that she 
never asked St. Joseph for a spiritual 
lavor without receiving it. “To 
other saints," says she, “ God steins to 
grant special favois, but to St. Joseph 
He accords all that he asks.” “ If any 
one should doubt the truth of my say
ing," St. Teresa continues, “ I bog of 
him to make the trial for himself." 
The development and progress ot the 
devotion to Joseph are largely due to 
the writings and untiring efforts of 
St. Teresa, who never ceased to pro
claim his primes.

quire whether the command of a super
ior is sinful or not. Tho subject's 
obedience is limited to all ca=cs “ where 
it cannot be defined that any sort of 
sin is involved ;” and the superior's 
power to command under pain of sin is 
limited to tho precepts of the rule, in 
which no one has discovered anything 
unlawful.

He thus concludes his article :
“The Constitutions and the great 

Jesuit writers, Suarez and Bellarmine, 
so explicitly use obligare ad peccatu m, 
sub peccafo, aud sub pn na peccati as 

... equivalent that, now that Steitz has 
Mr. Starbuck can evidently neither added t0 them Thomas, Dominic and 

understand nor sympathize with what p-rancis, there is no longer any excuse 
he truly calls the “positively iero- (ov persisting in this misinterpretation, 
cions ” joy of certain Protestants over Ev(m |ianke feu into it at first but 
aught of evil which they think they attcrwards retracted, 
may have discovered in Catholicity. gtuitz pointg out, proved the error a 
He does not love the Jesuits himself, good whUe before Steitz himself. The 
yet where these much-maligned men Qnl American authors deserving 
are concerned, he pleads for the limits att(lnt;on -whom I know to have 
to the permissibilities even of theologi- fajjen jnt0 it ftre Mr. Fay and 
cal slander. “Some charges, " he says, The jniiepin<ient reviewer of" Rose's 
“are psychologically possible and some History of the Jesuits. ’ Themis- 
psychologically impossible." Ihe statement, buried up in other matter, 
Jesuits may have murdered Cardinal egcaped the editoral eye. Let these 
Tournai! or Henry of Valois, he admits. tw0 g,,nt|emen r,,ad Steitz, Bishop 
True, the evidence of such crime on Ketteler or Bernhard Duhr, and they 
their part has been shown to be very wil[ ,)(J glad t0 retract their unhappy 
flimsy ; but—with another fling at mistak(% which, after a run of a 
certain Protestants who desire to be- (u is now at )ast fairly exploded, 
lieve the worst of Catholics—“ there is alld 'may be safely abandoned to the 
still so much (evidence) as, to a hearty stoii,f obstinacy of the Hessian Cabi- 
good will, may perhaps admit of the net „
conclusion.” w;sh Prof. Starbuck would do

honest Protestants a further service by 
taking up for them in similar style 
another calumnious mistranslation of 
Jesuit teaching—“ the end justifies tho 
means. "

This was the name 
was

the name of the first Pope. When He 
this name to Peter, our Did we find

The.

up."

no
conso-

Gieseler, as
and alone.

Many reasons then suggest them
selves to pious Christians for honoring 
St. Joseph. The sceptre symbolizes 
ills mission and his characteristic 
virtue. The lily is Ihe type of his 
stainless purity, 
and spiritual generation, extolled in 
Holy Writ, “ihe memory whereof is 
immortal, because they are known both 
to God and to men."

Go to Joseph, then, poor hearts, 
broken by the forgetfulness of friends, 
neglected by the world, and keenly 
sensitive to rebuffs, and he again-' 
whom, together with the Virgin 
Mother, the doors ot Bethlehem wen 
shut most unkindly, will heal y oui 
heartache and dry your tears, and 
make

i the first in command, 
to a promise : One day Christ turns 
to Iiis apostles, and puts to them this 
question, “ Who do men say that I 
ain ?" And the Apostles gave their 
opinions : 1 ‘ Some say You are Elias,
others John the Baptist, others one of 
the prophets." Then our Divine 
Saviour turns to the apostles and He 
says to them again, 
do you say that 1 am I" And in 
the name of all the apostles, St. Peter 
answers and says, “ 1 hou att Colist, 
Soil of the living God." 
had S'. Peter uttered these words than 

... Blessed Lord gave him a pit 
“ Blessed are thou, Simon Barjouah," 

Lord signalized tho apostle by 
be no hésita

lie is father of a newTHE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Father Duhberley's ltepl y to Dr. It y le 
— The Voue the Centre of Christian 
Authority,

een-

can
London Catholic News.

Father Dubberley, S. J., preached at 
St Francis Xavier's, Liverpool, on 
Sunday evening last, the second of his 
series of replies to an address by the 
Protestant Bishop of Liverpool, deliv
ered at a diocesan conference some 
short time ago. The church was again 
crowded, notwithstanding 
ency of the weather. Father Dubher 
lev took for his text the words :
“Simon, Simon, I have prayed for 
thee that thy failh fail not, and thou, 
being converted, confirm thy breth
ren." (Luke, Hi., 32. i He said, after 
describing that it would be childish to 
deny that there were hopeless divisions 

vital questions in the Church of 
England, his Lordship the Protestant 
Bishop of Liverpool, asked whether 
there was not a possibility of this ques
tion being satisfactorily settled by hav
ing a legal decision. Iiis Lordship 
says that 1 prohibitions against ritual
istic practices by the ecclesiastical 
courts, were as useless to-day as the 
bows and arrows and Hint-locks of 
ancient warfare and then His Lord- 
ship despairingly added that “ there M.v I hurch. 
was nothing to be hoped for from the Church was

( !otil<l“ And who
“ But,” he continues,
“That the original company of 

Christian priests, whose absolute per
sonal disinterestedness is not called in 
question, should, in the maiden inno
cence of their institute have applied to 
the Head of their Church for formal 
permission to impose on their mem
bers, for the greater glory of God, the 
obligation of violating God’s essential 
will by the commission of sin, and that 
the Chief Pontiff, at a time when 
charges of pernicious teaching infin
itely short of this had shaken his auth
ority to its foundation, and reft from 
him a good third of his flock, should, in 
the hearing of all the world, Catholic 
and heretical, have solemnly author
ized this in the name of God, is an ac
cusation of which it may safely be 
said, that what it charges is psycholog
ically and logically, metaphysically, society 
and, I might almost say, physically and fields of action. 
impossible. Not only are the motives It would soetn as if, from the time 
assumed mutually irreconcilable, but when ho succeeded Pope Pius, he had 
the terms employed are absolutely self- formed a grand plan, in which he-ook 
contracdictorv " cognizance of all the needs of human-

He assumes, however, the question :1 ity and determined on the provisions

And no sooner nor
congregation believed. 
ants might agree in the negations, but 
they would disagree in the affirmations 

In a Protestant

M»e in what seems most hardyou
the loving Providence of God.

Go to Joseph, poor mother, whose 
heart aches for an only soil, astray 
from Church and home ; and he will 
bid you not weep ns the} who have no 
hope, but mingle prayers with tears, 
and thus win back your boy as Monica 
did her Augustine.

Guardian of honor of Mary, guard 
ian of Christ Himself, St. Joseph, of 
right cLims the, tribute of our affec
tion and the homage of our love.

imi.se—the incletn-
SATOLLI AND THE POPE. of their beliefs, 

family a child might ask its father for 
explanation of a passage in the 

Scripture ; but the father, if he was 
true to his principles, il he believed in 
the right of private judgement, must 
leave the child to make any interpre
tation it liked. I u the Catholic Church 

true union to be found.

—our
Tho Holt sate Reviews The Seventeen 

Years of Leo's Setgn.
name, so that there can 
tion and no doubt as to which of the 
Apostles is meant—" Blessed art thou, 
Simon Barjouah, because flesh and 
blood have not revealed it to thee, but

thou

an

To the Editor of the New York World: 
Tho Pontificate of Pope Leo must 

be numbered among the longest My Father, Who is in heaven : 
art Peter ; thou art the sole foundation 
of Mv Church, the salvation of My only was
Church " Notice that here we have the Father Dubberley proceeded to enlarge 

Xillcence joint d with tie' precision upon the unity ot the Catholic Chinch, 
of Divine commissions. In the Ian- and pointed out that each succeeding 
„„„„„ „v our Saviour there was no Pope at Rome spoke with the voice 
ro n for doubt, and the idea was of Peter, lie showed the power which 
i: " 1 by all immediately - that Peter's successor wielded m the affairs
Peter was the Rock, the foundation- of the world at the present day, and 

. rnLriu.'i I'hnrrh Church said said no religious institution possessed 
m P t r. '- upol the Rock WB1 build such Influence as the Catholic Church.

P Therefore Christ's Throughout all ages, since the begin- 
not the work of man ; it niug of Christendom, the I ope had but

now
in the. history of the Church and has 
been marked each year by some lumin
ous act of profound wisdom and untir
ing solicitude for the good not only of 
Catholicity, but of mankind at large. 
No ono in modorn times has understood 
better than Pope Leo the needs of 

in all branches of knowledge

Tho St. Patrick’* ('oncert to ho given in 
London «ni tho I'.Mli will ho one of tho host 
oiitnrlaiiunentH ever held in the city. Secure 
your seat» early !

Although wo should address every one m 
terms dictated hy politeness, wo should i.ut 
praise those present, except wo consider it 
proper to engage thorn to persevere in a good 
work, or to encourage timid souls.
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count for tho mental twinge which it 1 
coat him to realize that ahe had in im- 1 
agination coolly handed him over to ' 
Armine “Surely one ia a myatery to 
one's self!" ho thought. And then, 
more sensibly. “ Surely I am a fool !"

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. MARCH 10, 1695.
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“ And. since he see you, ahe will be delighted if youparture for a few days I can induce ing,” said Egerton.
you to go with me down into Brittany, died with the words Vive l'humanité. I will come to see her.”
I shall willingly do 80. You must feel onhialipa, you ma) imagine that his “ I shall certainly give myself that 
very much shattered now, and I doubt faith in it, or at least hiadovolion to it, pleasure. My first visit when 1 return 
If you find the prospect of a railroad was aa strong in death as in life. ” to Paris shall be paid to her. " 
journey desirable.” “ Hut, under the circumstances, did “ When you return to Paris . ve-

" 1 confess, " said Egerton, “ that I not that seem unnecessary and—and peated Laura, with surprise. “Are
shrink from the thought of it : and yet almost theatrical f" she asked. “If you going away ?"
1 confess also that lehould like to see the he had been about to be shot there “Only fora short distance and a 
end of this matter, since the beginning would have been some reason for pro- short time," he answered. 1 And if 
of it has been forced upon my knowl claiming his faith in that manner. 1 by thus tempting fate I am blown up
edge. But I hesitate to let you delay But why should he "nave done so, dying again I shall certainly expect you to
your journey on my account. I should as he did ?" | fulfil your promise of coming to see
think that you would be in haste to Egerton hesitated. All around them me.” 
know—the best, or worst.” was a ripple of gay talk and light Miss Dorrance regarded him for a

"On the contrary, "said the vicomte, laughter; teaspoons clinked against moment with a very curious scrutiny. 
“I feel no impatience and very little delicate china cups, silk dresses I Then she said frankly; “ I confess I 

It is difficult to tell what is I rustled, sunshine streamed over it all— | am interested in you, Mr. Egerton. I
some

AH/MIÏTE.ülea 11 h Reste red
CHRISTIAN ItEID

ALL BUN 3077IT 
K3 Strength nor Energy CHAPTER XXXI. TU HE CONTINUED,

When tho news of Egerton's escape, 
and of the injuries which he had re
ceived in tho railway accident, be
came known to his friends in Paris he 
naturally received many congratula
tions and condolences. Among these 
came a note from Mrs. Bertram ex
pressing all things cordial in tho way 
of concern, and ending with a few 
lines which made the young man smile:
“Sibyl hopes with mo that you will
soon be able to come to see us. She aud w|lat |g wor6[ in any tern I how could he speak here of that solemn I think you must be engaged in
is anxious to hear an account of your p,Jra| a(f t[r life ; but it can never moment, charged with the issues of thing very romantic and mysterious,
escape and of the sad late of the per hy other than well that truth should eternity, when he had recalled the I Sudden journeys, terrible accidents,

____  sou you were accompanying, in whom b(j known and justice doue. I desire thought of God to the dying Socialist dark and desperate companions —. _
.•Several vsnvi ii->.my I I"''''In she ia much interested." tl simplv to know the one and to ac- and evoked the defiance of which he think Cousin Duke must bo right in

Iwd *• hTwrv "àr'alne <>] I “Much more than in me, said compfish tho other." had spoken ? His hesitation was only his idea that you have become a
\iy‘I'-‘.oiN «■ iv '.,'m r- i »;i ' ®! Egerton to himself, with the little sore “Then, if you really do not object momentary, for before he decided what deeply-dved Socialist, lull of plans to 

- - oj feeling which Miss Bertram was al ^ de|ay,nJf your journey for a few to say Sibyl spoke quickly. blow up emperors aud what not. ”
{IVgs Iv'if :-M*- H th- <‘v v :nv. -,l <j: ways successful in e\citin„. it oc d I shsuld like very much to ac; I “ Do not answer, Mr. Egerton, she I It is very kind ot Mr. laltord to 
'as',-..! cj curred to him to consider whether, had co|| y cried. “ I see that you are reluctant destroy my reputation for good sense-

v’.'i1. a>i v :<<-r-.iio returned end y:itji I /ie been one of the victims ot the ac ,, \yith tbe prospect of your coin pan- to do so, and it is inexcusable ot me to not to speak of good morals—in that 
fr'akhigihv!rJ- gj cident, she would have been interested loDghipf , fihalI bti happy t0 delay it,’’ question you in such a manner. My way,’ said Egerton, half amused, half

slli«idMa.tlil'l lwl U««uix bottle», and gt hn his fate, and he decided that she d(, Marigny replied with true apology must be that you told me so annoyed. “ But I assure you that if 
S^irH^ÎRmscriU^; S £ would have said tlmt b».d!r„?L" French courtesy. « We will go, then, much of M. Duchesne's devotion to his no emperor is blown up until 1 have a
1 *' ‘ Si had lived, in the pursuit of a caprice. nBxt week. The day can be hereafter ideal that I have wondered how it stood hand in his assassination, they will all

o; And it did not lesson the sting 01 th!8 appointed, for I shall do myself the the test of death. ” die peaceably in their beds. As for
oi hypothetical judgment to feel that u leagunj of canmg agaiu to see how “ It stood the test triumphantly, so the journey I am about to make, it. is

Admitted °\ would have been at least partially true. yoy |mprove " far as his sincerity was concerned," I of a most inoffensive private charac-
at ti-th WORLD'S FAIR oi I He had at this time, however, mn h This improvement was rapid, since Egerton answered. “ I never doubted ter. "
A" more serious to think of than Miss Egerton's injuries, with the exception but that it would. There was no “ But your last journey—you
£2£££2£2S2S2£S£S2££2222j Bertram's opinion, depreciating or ol- his arm were not serious. He was leaven of hypocrisy or self seeking in going to attend a Socialist meeting

I otherwise. M. do Mangny came to looking. very pa,e< however, and quite the man. ‘tie was an honest and pas f/ien, were you not?" persisted the
civnn.nv K«nw« siNCE.goK nnrrti I ^im ,aIld, treated the mat.ei o |jke a mall who had passed through a I sionate enthusiast. " I young lady. .

sTol^MLLS Duchesne's claim in a spirit which t experience of one kind or Miss Bertram was silent for a “ As a mere matter of curiosity and
llDtGldWÊELY&CO*|^EJ£/£¥' Phased Egerton. 1 jlFwhmher another, when he finally made his moment, then she said slowly: “ I amusement-yes, answered Egerton, 
^rà-WEST-TROYN.Tnf/cwWAU. n°w, he said, to ascertain wheth r 1 ppearancein Mrs, Bertram’sdrawing wonder how much of an excuse for who began to regret the publicity

chimes,Etc.cataloguesiPrices free | any proof of the mai nage real ^ I room. It was not her reception-(lay—I error such sincerity of conviction is, I which he had given to his vague,
exists ; and, if it does exist, to secuie taken care to avoid that—but I granting that there is a life to come I socialistic sympathies. “ Hut I think

O c*! t0 M llB DuBl‘eSn° whatoverngbts may a group en- and thafwe need excuse in it ?" that I have been quite sufficiently
GHuSauH Bal.LSft.tVJS r6 bora' rh,at/8,ray.,ru , , 'i L'a^d In drinking tea, who all rose Egerton shook his head. ■■ That | punished," he added, glancing down

puBF?r Slll Mi;-i al. icopter and tin.) as the head of the family , but 1 1 I , at gjo-ht of him He had a I question is rather too deep for me,” he j at his arm.
*»ANKeg$3.r,Si:-m,8Si?F?SoK«. hd moan to interfere with your right ol ^ famlliar faceg _ replied. “Suppose you ask M d’An Miss Dorrance probably agreed with

—I friendship, M. Egerton, and il youca . I w. norran(.e*8 an(i Mr. Talford’s I tignac ? He will give you a precise him, for she did not pursue the sub 
to go down into Brittany '"th,"1“ . among the number-even while he answer—I have never known him to ject, and he was able before long to
shall be happy to offer you the bosp ^ shaking hands with Mrs. Bertram fail in that-and a precise answer is effect his escape. But it met him
tality of tho chateau. and receiving her cordial welcome. something so rare that it is refreshing again when he went up to Miss Ber-

„ „ , . a „ i “ You are exceedingly. k.’ , , Then there was a hubbub of cougratu- to hear it, whether one accepts it or tram to make his adteux.
The Catholic Record for One Yen Bgerton ;“but P08l“°" lB* hR’ lations and inquiries for severaf min not." “ I have been thinking a good

embarrassing, and I haidly let! taat I r . d th missiiv»1 one person. “ One generally feels constrained to I deal, the latter said in a low tone,
OO 1 havo any ri»ht t0 *2Îeiî?rV111 thT he looked around ° accept M. d’Antignac’s answers,” said “of the young girl—Mile Duchesne—I matter farther. From M. Duchesne I he looked around. I \ 0I whom I have heard you speak

had only the charge, to tell his daugh- - 1^Bhind him lining one arm on Egerton was about to ask how much several times. How terrible the shock 
above'books, ami propose to furnish a oopj I ter of what he believed to bo ceitain I oP a aad observing I of D’Antignac s answers on some sub of her father's death must have beeu to

ctaofo„r«ubserlbera.eceMity facts. And when I told 80. “ with a smiie tho scone of which ho was jects she had been constrained to accept, her !" _ ,,n
imsincKH house, it Alls» I from requesting me to v(.ntv tn . . I (.,.ntrP As his eve met hers she at when the conversation was interrupted I It was, answered Egerton. One 

any 5ÏÏÏÏ oilier^volumo^odthe^diolce5 ,shu requested ™e most posuively ^ ^ ^ h|.r ha>d by the approach of Miss Dorrance, who can judge of that by the change it has
books could mi pply. Younj? and old, Edu. I to take no steps in tno aiiair. u'| . , . waitin0* an I came and sat down on his other side. made in her.
ba'vé'i^wiiiiïn reachmndreVertoItsooutonti M d'Antignac’s advice coinciding Q tunitv. tn Jd my congratulations " I cannot let Sibyl monopolize you, “ You have seen her. then^ saH 
every dn v in the year. with my own opinion, 1 lelt bound to „ . (. ,, g„t wj|| vou I Mr. Egerton, when we have nil beeu Miss Bertram, with a quick glance atCl^shmT wèbHtePs^Unalfrîdscd^DlctiànAnr tak« at le^ anyPprmf o'f thc llot eit do’wn ^ 1 fhink you look a so interested and so anxious about | him.

we ar« ahiu t,<> hi at v that, xre have learned (fl-I whether there was any pioot oi m I . prav take this chair and I you, she bpgan. “ I wonder if you ....
reet. from the punitHtiers the fact that this li I civil marriage, and, in case there was, j ...... - ,.. , I aiiv idea what a visitation vou not only with her father when he died,of informing you - the person most E-grtontook the chair and some- escaped ? V^n we first heard o^^ur b^ I 'received his dying wishes to 

SŒ’ïa lïiMaVi» nearly c»ncerued-of r“‘"f what to his surprise, Miss Il’ert,am having been injured in the accident transmit to her ”
oiudtDRthe corn.-et spelling, derivation ami you, howevei, have been informed, brouo.ht him a „r tea with her own wo were so concerned that we talked— But I JU(Lod, from Fomethiu* 
definition ol snmc, and In the resular atan- and Hinee y0u mean to take the ill- " nuicklv ami deftlv a mamma and I, and Mrs. Bertram, and which I heard Mile, d Antiguan say,

vestigation into your hands, I do not ^^ta"d^dfoJ\hecuptoe3t several more of your friends-of going that there was some doubt or mystery

‘Twhom library user. Th. rcniar w„. -»<>« ™ ^on,‘and tt^sat down by hC “ to L pay you a visit to coudoie with and .bout hej whereabouts/
U,Ctl°UarJr h“8 hW 10 S'°Anlt°obU»~on - nS" «aid the b= near in ease you need assistance,' “^“on but no mvsu" HerTather, in orde^

“a u "urdoraf’mue* vicomte. “There is certainly not the sh«™>d. smiling. „ ^ answered wou d ,l0t eare at all to see as : that it to remove her from all religious infill-
bt> »i«vomi>H.nied with the cmdi. 1 least obligation resting upon you. I ..... , , ^ , , ’ „ , i » I would be a 4 nuisance ’ to a man who I ences, had placed her with some ti lends

If thu book iH mil. viitirfly satisfactory U n ;ir tvnnhl i.» but I have already begun to be toler- 1 wouiu OL a uuisaulu vu ri, man wuu O » i fr, I»' ittfimiQPciiifl unT t'nvth - iiurnh:v«ir 11 may i>e r<--turned at our ox But nevertheless I think n woul l abiv independent of assistance. It is, hfld been cut to pieces, and battered ot his, aim the I) Anti nacs did not oi
lipnsi*. , best if we made these investigations ,ahn x \...............and bruised fora sec of women to eome t me know her address, but alter•M Mtn woll pleasod with Webster's Hn. t .. \ \ Dlinnac„d ot course, awkward to have only one aiul oi uiseu, iui a nei ui wmuui l d ja,.t|.!:-■'! !)ict touavy. i n-i<i it» most vain together. As l am supposed to lt-pie available • but mvarm is trettin"- descend upon him ; and so we gave it the new» of hm tathei s death thtse
?.v>:c> work. John a. Payne, 80nt my own interest, there should be llrllia avatianiL , nut mv aim is rmiu; „ peoplo made no effort to detain her,

.., tt„, highly pica,..,l wï.haltTénin“uop. some one to represent Mile. Duchesne's: "“very well, and when 1 cons de ^ ^ P,, Mf Talford must have bcen 6nod and when I saw her she had returned
pi y," writes Mr. w. eott, of Lancaster, Ont land since you are the person to whom I 1 ‘ * , V)11 .onRi.,r I with jealousy at the thought of seeing to her usual place ot residence.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD her father made the disclosure- you would feel yourself to be most for me so distinguished,” said Egerton. “If matters had reached such a
London, ont I “ was 0,dy an acctdout, in I- ., ‘ I “I cannot imagine any other reason point between father and daughtei as

terposed Egerton. ., “ 1 fed it ro keenly ” he said “ that I tor llis giviug .such an opinion. 1 that,” said Sibyl, after a moments
/;“! : but .tm an accident r J copiousness. ass«re you that 1 should have been de- pause, ;' perhaps it was as well he was

which puts you in the position oi him0 t ; c_, and I lighted to see vou, and Mattered beyond killed.
the only person sufficiently well-iu- aofan,b 8na/edhTn the^oreservation of measure by such an attention.” Egerton could not repress a smile at

« 11 I formed to act for his daughter. " «j mè' but comparative y nffinffired “ Would you, indeed ? It was too her tone of reflective consideration
, ... 'sVw^ir.'D “ Who most decided y declined t® ™^le. ^P”at‘v®'y bad, thon> of Cousin Duke to inter- “ I was very sorry for poor Duchesne

»? -... {. • -1" 1 - v-” allow ma to act for her. Î, „ j ,? 6 , v . ,k " ‘ f fere " said she “ And Sibyl agreed he said, “ but I lear that no friend of
- 4L..... ». “Granted again: but remember hardly dwell upon ! Yet the question ^“,<l sh;V 1 ’6U his daughter could resist arriving at

that she was no, probably in a stale of " Ugi’eed that Mr. Egerton would such a conclusion."
; I-:'.. -.l-g-iflU mind or feeling to decide properly on should it have been /. and not fit y. 1)aW ,d gueh a vlsit ln the “And now that she is free, what
t ' anv question. Over her lather’s grave There was a moment s silence. Miss ,„ht ofa nui'«a„ce," said Sibyl ; “aud does she mean to do-become a Catho-

it seemed to her, no doubt, very use- Bertram seemed unable to suggest any , |ti„ thinlt 60,„
• less to consider whether ho bad ever a answer to the question : but she looked ,, { d(m,t know hnw to prove that
. 1 ’ right to call himself by another name, at the young man keenly, and pres- are wrong," said Egerton, “except

~ zJm She overlooked altogether her own in I ently said : by retiring to my rooms, feigning a
A, terest in the matter ; but we must not But 1 do not think that you escaped sÿ ,.elapae and sending to beg

scathless. Apart from that - she | that yoy will, aU take pity on me. »
“ Ah !" said the young lady, smil 

ing, “but the feigned relapse would 
oe the point of difference, 
the kind might be pleasant enough 
under those circumstances : but to a 

, „ .. , . , mau who really had been ‘cut to
woman, aud in deep grief. We must very great. But the change may be . and battered and bruised,’
act for her. Or rather, I shall find out, I owing to something besides physical 1
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How Old MIh* Lane Was Kupt Out of 
the Vooriiouse.

I1Y ELLA HK.IO INSON.
“ Well, I guess I might’s well string 

them beans 1er dinner before I clean 
up,” said Mrs. Bridges.

She took a large milk pan full of 
beans from tho table and sat down by 
tho window.

“Isaphene,” she said, presently, 
“what do you say to au organ an’a 
horse an’ buggy—a horse with some 
style about him, that you could ride or 
drive, an’ that ’u’d always he up when 
you wanted to go to town ?”

“What do I say?” Isaphene was 
making a cake, and beating the mix
ture with a long handled tin-spoon. 
She turned and looked at her mother 
as if she feared one of them had lost 
her senses ; then she returned to tho 
cake beating with an air of good- 
natured disdain.

“Oh, you can smile and turn your 
head ou one side, but you’ll whistle 
another tune before long, or 111 miss 
my guess. Isaphene, I've been savin’ 
up chicken and butter money ever 
since we come to Puget Sound ; then 
I’ve always got the money for the 
strawberry crop, an’ for the geese an’ 
turkeys, an’ the calves, an’ so on.” 
Mrs. Bridges stopped, and lowering 
her voice to a mysterious whisper, 
“Somebody’s coinin',” she exclaimed.

Isaphene stooped, and peered cau
tiously through the wild cucumber 
vines that climbed over the kitcheu 
window.

—lviih-

concern.
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"Oh, it's Mis’ Hanna !"
“ My goodness ! An’ the way this 

house looks ! You'll havo to bring her 
out here in ihe kitchen, too. I s’p’ose 
she’s come to spell’ the day—she's got 

ain't she? There! She’s 
Open the door, can’t

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
—AND—

her bag, 
knockin’ !
you !”

Isaphene went to the front door, re 
turning presently, followed by a tall, 
thin lady.

“Here's Mis’ Hanna, maw,” she 
said, with the air of one who had made 
a pleasant discovery. Mrs. Bridges 
got up, very much surprised to find 
who her visitor was, and shook hands 
with exaggerated delight.

“ Well, I’ll declare ! It’s really 
you, is it? At last? Well, set right 
down an’ take off your things. Isa
phene, take Mis’Hanna's things. My! 
ain’t it warm, walkin’?”

“It is so.” The visitor

FOR

-1
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home, achm•til “ I was“ Necessarily,” he replied.

hergave
bonnet to Isaphene, dropping 
black mitts into it alter rolling them 
carefully together. “ But it’s always 
nice and cool in your kitchen.” Her 
eyes wandered about with a look of un
abashed curiosity that took in every
thing. “ I brought my crochet with 
me. ”

; II

■

!

“ I'm glad you did. You'll have to 
excuse the looks o’ thing. Any 
news ?”

“None perticular." Mrs. Hanna 
began to crochet, holding the work 
close to her lace. “Ain't it too bad 
about poor old Mis’ Lane ?”

“ What about her?” Mrs. Bridges 
snapped a bean into three pieces, and 
looked at her visitor with a kind of 
pleased expectancy, as if almost any 
news, however dreadful, would be wel
come as a relief from tho monotony cf 
existence. “ Is she dead ?”

“ No, she ain't dead ; but the poor old 
creature’d better be. She's got to go 
to tho poor-farm, after all.”

!
■
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i
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It
lie?" There was silence in the kitchen, 

save for the click oi the crochet-needle 
and the snapping of the beans. A 
soft wind came in the window and 
drummed with the lightest of touches 
on Mrs. Bridges’ temple. It brought 
all tho sweets of the old-fashioned 
flower-garden with it — the mingled 
breaths of mignonette, stock, sweet 
lavender, sweet peas and clove pinks. 
The whole kitchen was filled with tho 
fragrance. Ami what a big, cheerful 
kitchen it was ! Mrs. Bridges con
trasted it unconsciously with the poor- 
farm kitcheu, and almost shivered, 
warm though the day was.

my (lowers doin' well, 
though, Mis’ Hanna ?”

They are that. When 1 come up 
the walk I couldn't help thiukin’ of 
poor old Mis’ Lane.”

“ What's that got to do with her?" 
Them was resentment bristling in 
Mrs. Bridges' tone and glance.

Mrs. Hanna stopped crocheting, but 
Yet it had not held her hands stationary in the air, 

one and looked over them in surprise at 
her questioner.

“ Why, she ust to live here, you 
know. "

“Shedid ! In this house ?"
“ Why, yes. Didn't you know that? 

Oh, they ust to be right well olT’n her 
husband’s time. I visited here con 
sid'rable. My ! the good things she 
always had to eat ! It makes my 
mouth water to think of them. "

“ Hunh ! I'm sorry 1 can't give you 
as good as she did," said Mrs. Bridges, 
stiffly.

“ Well, as if you dinn't ! Y"ou set a 
beautiful table, Mis’ Bridges, an’ 
what's more, that’s your reputation all 
over. Everybody says that about 
you."

Mrs. Bridges smiled deprecatlngly, 
with a faint blush of pleasure.

“ They do, Mis' Bridges. I just told 
you about Mis' Lane because you'd 
never think it notv of the poor old 
creature. An’ such flowers 's she ust 
to have on both sides that walk ! 
Larkspurs an’ sweat-williams an’ 
bachelor's-buttons an’ pumgranates an’

! “At once, I believe. She is in a cou
vent now, to prepare for tho step. "

“ Ah !" said Miss Bertram. “ But 1 
you will not allow her to re-

’

am sure■ W>| i^U, If IsTMjU main there."
“I have nothing whatever to do 

with it," said Egerton, with some sur
prise.

! ;i overlook it.
“I suggested her own interest,” I glanced at his helpless arm—“you 

“and she refused to | give me the idea of one whohassuf 
fered. You are greatly changed since

\ Tho O'Me Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
NI»FAT il.TEEN:y I 1

said Egerton, 
consider it at all. ”

Tho vicomte made a little gesture | I saw you last.” 
signifying: that this did not matter.
“She is a woman,” he said, a “ young I “ and the nervous suffering afterward

A visit of
nigh-class English and Bavarian Hopped Ales, 
XXX Port,art and Stout.
Pilsener Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKkkkk, W. H awick, J. G. Gibson, 

Pros. Vice-1‘res. Reo-Tr^a

not?" She gave him“ Have you 
another quick glance. “ I thought 
peihaps you had been invested with 
same rights of gu.urdiiWiship, At all 
events, ,1 shall depend upon you to 
obtain for me a glimpse of this inter
esting young lady sooner or later."

After taking his departure Egerton 
pondered a little on these words, which, 
he decided, could have only one mean 
ing—that Miss Bertram supposed him 
to be in love with Armine. It was not 
a new idea to him that he might be ; 
as we are aware, it had occurred to his 
mind before, and not only occurred to 
it, but been entertained aud agreeably 
dwelt upon, 
occurred to him

“ Tne shock was terrible,” he said,

I
, . . ,, , .as Laura says, I am sure that reeeiv-

abstract grounds, what is the true causes. A man could scarcely Pass hnghalfa doz,n women could not be 
state of the case ; and then it will be I through such an ordeal-could hardly1 
limn enough to think of acting. I feel himself face to face with the most 
Meanwhile there is no special reason I terrible form of death—and be quite 
for haste. 1 have just heard that she I the same afterward. ” 
h is gone into a convent for a retreat— I “Some men could, I think."
w hie n will last for a fortnight at least— I “A very shallow nature might, per- . ca out mv 
aud, therefore, it by delaying my dc-| haps. But I "—he smiled a little— ,,p da said E-erton

“ though I make no pretensions t” shouid have the misfortune to bo the 
vnil r Dm (reflet foî I p(‘at d^pth. ana not, at least, so shal- I victim an(j 8UVvivor of another railroad 

ablv )UU1 1L1 low as that. catastrophe 1 shall certainly look for a
NRrrvW “1 hope you do no imagine that . lr0Hm vou.”

thought so, she said quickly. “It .. It would bo a very high price to 
, j seems to me that it would—that it must I fof 6Uch a pleasure," said Miss 

Zvy -,nak0 a last>"S impression. And ; ’ t .. Let us hope that your
(> then tBSeu >‘°y, companion killed by Uant may nnt bo put to the test."

Se h'°ur «dc-but forgive me ! Perhaps ShQ / sho spoke and walked
tS Wf.* ^ 1 °"fbt ?° tU ‘orco yoU 10 talk 0,1 such away and while Egerton looked after-4'V W&WW 'Vjpk-'f :lSvb’|eCt' », « . . . 1 rho tall, graceful figure Miss l)or-

‘irOÿfl , W0U h ° !,e®n.Rlad ,f Sh" ranee said in a confidential tone :
i® .<¥ S ,atl fbrn ,1n"lber.! bU,t 1,6 TnT\ -It was realty Sibyl's fault that we

:>'X'. lv,':'d Mra- -’nrams nn„q and wha. not Wn should not have

QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE on

ElSffl
agreeable. '

“I am not so modest," said Miss 
Dorrance. “ It never occurred to me 
that Mr. Egerton would not be charmed 
to see us : and another time I mean to 

idea. "

“ Ain’thi.
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( that any
else would suspect a sentiment 
of tho existence of which he was 
by no means sure himself ; and there
fore Miss Bertram's penetration sur
prised him, and, for some curious 
reason, did not please him. Certainly, 
if he had ever been accused of being 
in love with Sibyl Bertram, he would 
have repudiated the idea : yet ho had 
always been conscious of a strong at
traction toward her, of hovering, as 
it were, on the brink of a fancy into 
which a little graciousness on her part 
might have precipiated him. But, in- 
stead of being gracious, she had always 
repelled him—in a very subtle fashion, 
it is true, but a fashion which he 
clearly appreciated, and which was 
peculiarly trying to his self-love. Ho 
had long been aware that the sore feel
ing which her depreciation excited 
was a proof of her power to move him, 
and ho never approached her without 
acknowledging the charm of her 

I strongly-marked and interesting char 
aud, since i-he was not allowed tn go lo j actCv ; yet he had not suspected him- 

" ! self of any sentiment which could ac-
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I
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do?“ It is a subject which 1 find it dilli 
cult to banish from my mind,” he 
msweved. “Even in my dreams i' 
returns to mo. The death of Duchesm

11 “ vVe might havo passed it off as an 
American custom, if you had come to 

. , . . , „ , . see me alone,"said Egerton, laughing.
•vas “ull'l!d '"ost terrible : yet ! can .. A , , , fenl wvy much defrauded,
:ive you no idea ol the iron nerve and , Bha„ (.(,rlainlv have the matter 
fortitude ot the man. lie talked to ,,u with Ta|ford at‘the first opportun 
,l matters concerning worldly affairs Meanwhlle 1 am glad to hear that
almost up to tho moment ot dissolu vour motker has recovered sufficiently
ijn'" , I even to take into consideration a visit

“ And at the moment, said Sibyl.
1 It is that I have been curious about 

I have wondered if his faith in human 
ty had power to sustain him then.''

“ He did not seem to need sustain

1.1

Father Damen, S.JJ;

Murray & 
Lanman’s

most Instructive end useful nampt 
is tho lectures of Fathor Damei 

icy comprise four of the most celebrated one' 
Uclivereil by that renowned Jesuit Fathet 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of thi 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only trm 
vNurch of Cod." “ Confession,” and “The Ko» 
Presence." Tho book will be sent to any k. 
dress on receipt of If» cents in stamps. Order» 
:inr i.o sent toTbos. Coffey, Catholic Krcobj 
Orti Loii'lcu.
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OOD’SMeditation.In' widows, an' all kinds, (luces her in yourself, did you?" said over hero where it's cool. j CatlTuilfoL Uirou^'h- . . '

8R£X « SPSS's S8Æ»**** “ i,li'u"u ^ v»fe =^,:iSSb::r«K, 1 1 sr^œ^
that out, too. * An’ “ Well, don’t you think it was awful be swallowed down too last. At UM - repeit ^**^dhR^“m“ J . am,‘,helr or passion, and apply the. redertions , H B pnr.ll.t. e-od ..■■■. M.m-

par ew of voune alders be ween'here impudent in her to say that, any- she said, in a choked voice : lté tht<x hundM s naturally ans..,- Horn thence, to that . Jgk ,.,l.e. i ,n,l... v,,-,s . ,,n,
Tthobarn-sho set,hem all out with how?” _ , awful good in you - » >“ * particuiar virtue we are endeavoring , — an 1 ...her «el, Unoau

Jn n hands dug the holes herself. “ No, I don't. She told the truth. old place once more. 1 wealth or bv human intrigue or |,v , tu attain vegetable remnlii s. 1 lie ( on.limation, 1 . >
S funny she never told you she lived “ Why ought they to think o’ every- you - for it . Lit m «nos; sorrr I V ,• , , , lhrough tbo , H .you stand in need of paLcttce^com iiin ;iml ...... I'eenl.ar to Hood »
Its tunny sn body takln' her exceptin’ me, I'd like stopped-seems now s il I-just couWn lrf bl(foi of I template the mystery ot you, S.ntour !;ivin, it slr,an 1 enrativo

Si SiffSHHfes fSSXJgSiSJZiSarsaparilla
,, V I But that ain't no you're goiu’ to have this nice big room won the adn , ! Ills innocent bauds were bound tight b l,U«„l■ Di-pep- .i, Biliousm-s, Sick

"She never visited hero." '£!Z ^ ^ P «« 1 £ hS “ïÆ

•«Never visited here !” Mrs. Hanna rest of ’em. They have none o era furnish it up. N - h< ,p * Catholic Churcu, in whose communion ",x> lu . l\ m thï» ««•mun.l -th Rheumatism, -idmy an l Li\ei (on-
«.KÇ.» Her hands in her taking very fast he they r he was to he, a few weeks later, en- 1 ^epe  ̂ ..........- " —'

lap, and stared. Why, she visited No, they * . ’ horse an’bn-gy — a foie buggy, so s tolled. I [bl( 6ami, part, increased and re-
ever} where. That’s the way she man facing' herll“10t^Slfl a"d î.°”Vt"v.a bm s you can get Tn an’ out easy like - an’ | “ When we consider the succession 1 n,wo l Hu wounds.
aged to keep out o the poor-house so steadily . . th?y ‘ 1 uke von to church an' all ’round." of ages during which the Catholic sys- | W|iile you dwell on these, or the BgS
long. Everybody was real constd rate got their hands lull-no spate room > tBW has endured - the severity ot the „ke particulars, prop iv to inspire you \H
about Invitin' her. But I expect she an lotso chtldten or their ow M Brld„pa had trials it has undergone, the sudden and , wi, h‘the ll)Ve ot- patience, endeavor to \P,
didn't like to come hero because she , to take cate of. „„T Mrs Fane to bed and told hm- wonderful changes which liaveludaUcn • lVv| hll,rlorlv, it, the moat lively
thought so much of the place. I guess liunh , said Mrs. Budges. She Put 'II. . , , t on the front 1 it, tho incessant mental activity and I uor tUu inexpressible anguish your
she’ll have to see the old place alter all began chopping some cold boiled beef good night, she went out ot y the intellectual gilts of themalntaincrs, , Div’inu Mastlill ...mlured all ever li s -
these years ; they’ll take her right past for hash. _ porch and bat down , P^t t'a the enthusiasm which it has kindled, | 1) h[ From thence pass to the cruel
here to the poor-farm. If I didn’t have I dont, believe 111 sleep to-night remembenn that ■ f u the fury of tho controversies which i llis blessed soul endured, and
six children an’ my own mother to for tlnukiu about it, she said, allot a candle in the io . Then she I have been carried on among its proles- , Ld.-.tvor to conceive the patience and
keep, I'd take her myself.’’ while. creMure sore, the itniuituostty of the assaults j mUdlleii witb whl,h He suffi'red, even

Mrs. Bridges shut her lips tightly 1 won t neither, maw \ wish «0*1 par.eu y • . • 1 made upon it, the ever increasing re- j n,a:,v t0 umtergo even more for Ills
together ; all the softness and irrésolu- she wasn t goiu right by here. had got out bul.i(,d iu hur sponsibillties to which it lias bien com- , Father's glory, and your good,
tion went out of her face. So do 1. in„ wsiue , I milted by the continuous development. After this behold ilim covered with

“ Well, I’m sorry for her," she said, After a long silence Mrs. “ridges hands. savin- I of its dogmas—it is ijuite inconceivable b[0fld) and, he assured, that lie desires
with an air of dismissing a disagree- said, "I dont b pose your paw d hear J?h;, Jj 1, these kind people-bles" that it should not have been broken up notlling more earnestly than that you 
able subject ; “ but the world's lull o to our takin her in. alou4' . . ,, , , ,,, 1 a poor 0pi and lost were it a corruption ot f hnsti- b . ntHic ion with patience ; and
troubles, an’if you cried over all o' “I guess he d hear to’t if wo would, em, oh/. ' ftn 'bless 'em ! I unity. Vet it is .till living-it there that >u„ implores His Heavenly
them you’d be cry in’ all the time, said Isaphene, dryly. that's all I An’"Tf* they’ve ̂ ever* done a sinful be a living religion or philosophy in Father's assistance lor enabling you to
Isaphono, you go out and blow that Wed, we can t do it, thats all An it th } ive vm for the world-vigorous, energetic, per- bear wilh ro8ignation, not only this
dinner horn. 1 see the men folks ev there is about it, announced Mrs. thing, , ' , o ’ , a ut „• the Luasive, progressive. ‘1 ices acijtunt cr06g| but aU others lor the future,
eot the .urses about foddered." Bridges, with a great air ot having it, because they ve hep eundo;' it grows and is not overgrown, Strengthen with repeated acts, the

1 made up her mind. Isaphene did not poor-honse d n spreads out, yet it is not enfeebled : resolution vou have taken of suffering
; crï:& 1,1 -Hiskss» y”‘ ” ssMftsrrSS?

had crocheted around the spool, pro I her mother s decision. r®8®" Jk What’s the matter maw ?" said I There is one point referred to by mercies, who vouehsated to send His
IS^r°^m^^^the mat. ^ ^,,2^ Hela, Lite £iï^rS

well I've done — crocheted full a yard j .“ said Isaphene, in a non-com L and don't bother your head than apostolic." Throughout this con- through the merits and intercession of
since dinner-time ? My ! how pretty ™. a tone X„Vwhat’s the matter wit^ me." trovers'y 1 have refrained from offering this beloved Son in whom He is well
that hopvine looks. T ms' s awful Jrs: “v out the door Then she went down the hall and advice to Ur. Cam.dge, nor is it my
nice shade, too. I guess w un Mis .^There's this room openin’out o’ the entered her own room, and Isaphene intention in the present instance to
setUu’'under* it' herselTto day - she ' “""u’d be handy’n Prize StoryB'n McClures’Magwln^' the‘calumnious writer from whom he

the monta the FHHHsB.2.
g“ ' When they goTn to “her to the No,” said Isaphene “it a^ CHURCH. ‘ompleto iool of "yourself." An un-

poor farm ? " she asked abruptly.* * furnth it " Cardinal MoEEi the Papacy. broken line of 250 Popes leads back to
“Dav after to-morrow. Ain't n furnish it. . _______ the Catholic Church of the lirst least ot

awful?7 It iust makes me sick to think isaphene laughed. No, I „uess Pentecost. The list of tho Pontiffs is as
\ | „„„i,tn't a bite o’ I not' phe said. . , Hit Eminence Cardinal Moran, -, accessible as is the list ot English
about it. J, ,Lk°tu' “ J home iust for “ Well, there's no use a th.nkin Archbish„p of Sydney, has recently “" arohs from William the Conqueror
dinner fid stayed ’ . ab°ut it’!liaphene . wa JU9t can t take hftd a controversy with Right Rev. V CE N in the nineteen
thmkin about it. - hey sav tnc poor them potatoes on ; I ,, ,'amid-e Protestant Bishop of Bal- t0 1L.rona. * ur? . , lifn vou willold creature ain't done nothin Vmt cry ^'■ tho rae/folks cornin' up to the ^Ts to the effects of the L called ^^^a in^e p" od Hbb y«7ars
an’ moan sence she knowd shed got ^ „ -Reformation." In the course of J thtcfa fifty Pontificates have been
10 8°,, i.nl]r „ said Ml.s The next morning after breakfast I lo[lg letter, Cardinal Moran writes : ded Thus, on tbe very face of it

Here s you g, , hould tiu Isaphene said suddenly, as she stood All contemporary writers attest that .f j absura is the accusation 
Bndges. “Do you want I should He 1^.^ disheS| -Maw, I guess you nev8r was tbe ^English) Church in “^*cbebas been made 
your veil. I better take the organ money and fur movo complete servitude to the Crown

“ N» th*'1'3, ■ 1 gue59.1 7“ '* nish up that room.” than during Elizabeth’s reign : and
on. If Ididnt have such a big lam ly, Mrs. Bridges turned so sharply that never Wf r“ more disastrous results
an’my own mother to keep, 1 “ Tri she dropped the turkey wing with witnessed throughout the length and 
her myselt b fore I d seei her „o to th wWch ghe wag polishing off the stove. | breadth ot England. Story, Protestant
poor house. H I had a small fain ly an - Von don’t never mean it, she i BishoD 0f Hereford,
plenty o room, ‘ tn/Xvav'1" SasP”d- 1561 (asset forth in the State papers),
science wotildn t let me test, no ay. ,. yes, I do. 1 know wed both feel tba, hu Cathedral had become a very

A dull red glow spread slowly o better to take her in than to take ill an nur3ery 0p blasphemy, immorality,
Mrs. Bridges lace. , v„on organ "—they both laughed rather id superstition, and ignorance !

“ Wei’ 1 "U®S9 V°Uhnv " She sail/11 foolishly at the poor joke. “ You can jjrist0W0j jn 1575, attests that “ never
hint™ for me to take her, she sa a, furnish tho voom real comf'ter’ble with wag thoro less humility and charity,
sharply. th. what it ’u'd take to buy an organ ; an’ never more immorality and perjury,

“ Y,lU ■ Mrs-. Hanna 1 7,in.,,,, we can get the horse an’ buggy, too. s0 that „othing i9 to be looked for but
word in a tone that was an “Oh, Isaphene, I’ve never meant univerdai destruction and utter desola-
tional insult ; in tact, .Mrs. , I hut what vou should have an organ . tion A little later, Vernon writes
affirmed afterward that her °ok 0. Nq^ , wou.t nevev 6pen' that money for regardlng the Anglican clergy ■ 
astonishment, and, tor that matter, nci nothin, but an organ-so you can just ,, lmmoraUty, drunkenness 
whole air ot dazed incredulity, were shet up abomit.” gluttony unto them is but sport and

I never once thou ht ot ,, j want a horse and buggy worse, pastimi, Thev backbite, they slan-
” she said, with an earnestness maw We can get a horse that I can they chide and strive. Among

ride, too. An’ we’ll got a phaeton, so s tbem tbÿre js no modesty, no sober 
take Mis' Lane to church an 1 1)egS) u0 tempcvancy. All deceit, all 

with a I crafb an 8Ubtlety and falsehood reign-
Whereas, if ye

tnou
you

'

here.”
“ Yes,

„l0Wlv and thoughtfully.
“ it’s a wonder she never broke 

an' cried when she was visitin' 
She can’t mention the place

it is," said Mrs. Bridges

down
here. . , „
without crytn.

A dull red came into Mrs. Bndges
face.
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CHURCH VESTMENTSpleased.

Follow the Safe Course. Chasubles in Hoi, Black, White and I urpto 
all sly les Iron, the plainest to tho richest 
materials and designs. Copes and lien 
edictiun Veils.

Preaching and Confessional Stoics.
Benediction Veils not made up. Fronts and 

Backs for Chasubles, material tor mak
ing Stoles ; Albs.

Patterns for Chasubles.
Altar Lace, Watered Silk for Vestments, 

Cloth id Hold tor Vestments, I .tiling for 
Vestments, Canvas, Hold and Silver 
Fringe.

The tendency to join social organiz
ations is not confined to any class or 
condition of men, but is more or less 
universal and in many cases, produc 
live of excellent results.

The Catholic Church, far from dis 
countenancing this tendency, 
always encouraged, it as is plain from 
tho history ot past and present times. 
Her one "great anxiety has been to 
guard her children against any and 
all societies membership in which was 
calculated to prove detrimental to their 
faith or morality ; and for that reason 

societies have always been for

lias

Church Ornaments.
Silver mill l'lated C.-imlleslic ks, Processional 

Crosses, Chalices, Colmrinins, Cruets. 
< Isteiisoriums, Sanctuary Lamps, Holy 
Water Puts and Sprinklers, Crystal, and 
a varied assortment ot Candelabra,

secret
bidden by her.

The edict lately issued by Rome for 
the guidance of American Catholics 
warns the faithful against joining 01 
remaining members ot certain socie' es 
that are expressly named. The 
tary warning of this edict will be, how
ever, inadequately interpreted if it be 
taken to mean that none but the socie
ties named are lorbidden to Catholics. 
The Holy See always adapts its answers 
to the inquiries that are addressed to it. 
In this matter it was questioned re 
gat-ding three organizations, and it 
replied accordingly.

It does not follow as Bishop Walter 
sou pertinently said in the official 
letter whiclt appeared in the Columbiiin 
week before last, that all other than 
these three societies arc permitted to 

With so

It must be borne in mind, however, 
that the present character of the Pope 
has little to do with the matter under 

Even Voltaire remarked
Mission Supplies.

Catholic Missions supplied with I’r.'iyor 
Books, Bonus, and all articles ut Cattio- 
lie devotion.

K'VUdiscussion, 
that “We must distinguish the Fontm 
from the sovereign.” All through the 
troublous times of tho Middle Ages, 
every lawless feudal baron, and every 
petty tyrant, combined with heresy 
and crime to fling mud at the Holy See 
and to assail the administration oi the. 
Roman Pontiffs. History, too, during 
too past three centuries has been little 
better than a conspiracy against truth, 
but, in our own day, the character of 
the Pontiffs has gradually been placed 
in its true light ; and foremost in vin
dicating them have been learned non- 
Catholics—men of unimpeachable in
tegrity and profound historical 
search.

Looking back on the long list of 
Popes, it is something to be proud oi 
that, during the centuries of persecu- 

of them but

writes to Cecil in

When ordering please state 
Who is tu give the mission.
About how many families will attend.
The <Uy the mission opens. 
1 low theilie goods have to he shipped to 

reaidi safely.

D. & .T. 8ADMER & CO.
Catholic .‘ni. lisii- liiMiii -I'li.-i un,I at a.

turners, (*1 • ut in or mi mi*'uo s. \ • >! :n -ns, 
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Far from it. 
excellent societies approved by

Catholics.insulting.

that could not be doubted.
“ Why not o' me ?" demanded Mrs. 

Bridges, showing something of her re
sentment. “ What you been talkin 
about her all day for, 'f you wasu t 
hintin’ for me to take her in ?”

“ j never thought 0 such a thing, 
repeated her visi 
helplessly dazed, 
because it was on my mind, heavy, 
too ; an’, I guess, because I wanted to 
talk my conscience down."

Mrs. Bridges cooled oft a little, and 
began to drum on the bedpost with her

re- many
the Church to choose from there is no 
reason why any Catholic should, by 

other associations, run the
Mclorial Lives oî the Saints

we can
’round.” Then she added, 
regular masterpiece of diplomacy, 
“ We'll show the neighbors that when 

do take people in, we take 'em in 
all over.”

“ Oh, Isaphene, " said her mother, 
“ wouldn't it just astonish

joining
risk of becoming a member of one that 

be forbidden.—Catholic Colum-
Tho Catholic Record or Cite Year 

For $3 00.
TUP Plein: Hi Liven ol the Saint? contains 

Kefleet ioiih lor V. very 1 -ay hi 1 h<‘ 1 ' iir' * 
honk isrul.it'He.t hum “ ISutler’s Llv :< and 
other Himrnvi d HulireeH, to Wlnen are mhiVH 
I/h-k c,i the Amerieun h-aiu -. reemMy 

,1 - .nine «'alen<la r lor the VmU'.i Slut' a 
i, v Kiieclul t Mil it inn of the I hint h- nary 
Council lit l’.altimore ; and also the Liv;^ of 
Ile Saints ('alionized in h*M l*y Hi ! • 'hiu-a# 
P.ii.e Le.. XIII. Kdlted hy .hum i.ilmaiy 
Sh‘ n LI..I'. VVith a h-nutltnl lion;F|>iee« 
ot tne Hi.lv Family and t early t*»«n hundred 
Other il usual mil-. I'levunt ly I'.und .«
i.vIf.i eloth. liicatly admm d hy our Holy
h at he!', !'"i ‘ Leo X ill., who win Ids < ;i(a 

s<i,i;. to the li.hl, h-as ; amt approved o J 
\rehhishnt>s ai.Hishe

eth among them
hear them dispute and reason of the 
Scriptures and the Word of God, ye 
will think that they be very angels 
that be come down from Heaven.” ege of eighty

As regards civil liberty, it was the martyr's palm, and to seal with 
quite crushed and banished out of their blood the testimony ol their faith.
England in those days. Macaulay re- This is, indeed, something to look back 

Tt was 10 o'clock of the following fem to this fact in his essay ou Hamp- to with pride ; and it is tin less cheer-
"^otT^ re ^c  ̂ d6“’Hth^em on which the found- f^er thanve these"suc-

I0«VwM't hintin',;She  ̂ S^t^

said, in a conciliatory tone, its LlU^0An..t 'd we!}t out\o the ^tue. formation would have been in a politi 0f the saints and the honor ot the
right. You kep’ harptn on the same her bon'tot 4 wiscomin- slowlv cal sense the greatest curse that ever altar. It is, however, their authorita
string till I thought you was ; an 1 ' raj’L.r” dra”wn bv a single horse, fell upon our country." live teaching of the l-aith that has
riles me awiul to bo hinted at. I l half asleen oifthe Iront Dr. Camidgo seems to take offence been guaranteed by Heaven ; and it is
take anything right out to my fac , ibedr in a low chair sat old at being styled a Protestant Bishop, for this—no matter how subject they
so’s I can answer it, but I won t be «at. Behind ... a low ^atr- «tola "it i/not ! aiflUe, but the whole mnv otherwise have, been to the fra.l-

But why did n f you think Jb owed, world, that gives him this designation. ti(.s of human natuve-.hat we eon-
Mrs Bridgesheld up her hand, and The name Protestant, though bearing tond. Even in the worst ot times, and
,‘lr,8'. »„ii,vt nn thi> uni reluctant with it the tell tale impress ot heresy, amid widespread corruption, the gen-

the driver pulled up the not reluctant ^ omdally asslltned the Anglican „al conduct of the successors of St.
.. d'vou do Mis' Lane ? I want Bishops iu Elizabeth's reign, and con- |»,,ter has been worthy ot then- exalted

"n ,11 and visit me a tinned for a hundred years to be re station ; and they have no. lath'd to
you should 00 - gat-ded as the privileged stylo and exercise their sublime authority lor the

The old creature lifted her trembling title of the English Reformation, interests of religion and piely. 
head and looked at Mrs. Bridges ; then Dean Hook in his “ Lives ot the Aich-
she saw the old house, half hidden by bishops ot Canterbury, express y The sooner you begin to fight the 
vines anil (lowers, and her dim eyes attests that Archbishop Pavket and thu inore easily it may be extitt-
rn ... i tmi-M those who promoted the Reformation ; . Tho sooner voti begin tak-allf.‘\ve ain’t got time to stop, ma’am.’’ in Engiand'wished to be known “by f’^Vs Sarsaparilla tor your blood-

s« TSTS^it TSST. srsvrS Z ! ï SK 5KSU «..
lower tone, but not so low that the old “t;7’b^0u^7ilfrd “to '*'*'■ 8Ure >"°U gBt AyM “ ""d "°

W°“ You’..* toveTmake time," said designate a ^-h^f EnglarntinanS’ » ^ )W a „ l0 Dee,ate
r-n ait'Mieif » L^eig» of E^dt A the .^t or bet^tri ran tk,, n-ltuf m

demn and belt • , , . ,or Anglican Church ; and so long as the ,iaelv mo of llickie’s Ann ( ninutjip.iw.

ir» ™ ™ » *e is ! p.-- »» -i‘ $iMSs588SS«is;
hot to go to inu V », ls to her, as a Protestant, that allegi- “;i7®“’nrp‘‘“e,r f-r relievi,,,.. lie-.li.ur and
m\TnMinderstanding in the least, but ance is due. ..«ring nil «Otira-u tho «lir.ttt and lungs,

Not under, t g afterwavda, that j During the past three centuries, the ; c.,aRh«, Ms, br ,..---l:itt-, el 
realizing, as • , ,.wa<n.t tbe ' Catholic Church has been subjected to • phe M-„ fur I.iv. r ami Kidney f'lim-
sho moan.hu. in . nheved i the severest ordeal of persecution at the 1 r,i dut. Mr. \ ictnr Auger, 1 >»»«". ■
with alacrity UC* ’ ! hands of almost evJy Government of j

“N- you î«a" all your heft on me/; I Europe^ N^rthe less, ^ has nete , ^ LUj, .. Couijdan^ « j- ^/orRS WOOdeFS
her* arm aroundThe offi wimantd^ ! audio gatfter ttew ffi^es into thetidd

hnr itn th(‘ hollyhock path, and of Christ. I ho Church has been ,ief but atter takni^r eifflu ot 1 HrmBiee s 
t1.61 ? ,u hmint'into the pleasant despoiled of her earthly wealth and ppis twas quite relieved, iind now I feel a# 
through the house into the pteasauv ^ pQwer . but ber divine vitality 1 free from the disea-:e as before I was
'‘‘“La phene, you pull that big chair has never for a moment been impaired, troubled.” |

tion, there was not one 
proved himself a devoted leader of the 
army of God : while it was the privil- 

of their number to win

may
bian.we

Rheumatism Cured.
Rheumatism is caused hy lactic, acid in the 

blood attacking tho fibrous tissues ot tho 
joints. Keep your blood pure and healthy 
and you will not have rheumatism. Hoods 
Sarsaparilla gives tho blood vitality and 
richness and tones the whole body, neutral 
izestho acidity of the blood and thus cures 
rheumatism.

[ talked about it weakly, 
'em !”

tlio bust after dinnerHood's Pim.» are 
pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

■I, Parmelr,IV./riaMr Pill» contain 
Mandrake and Dawiidtjn, they cure Liver 
and Kidney Complaints with unerring cer- 
taintv. They also contain Roots and Hm os 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in their action on the stomach and bowels. 
Ml- i: A. Cnirncioss, Shakespeare, writes
'■[ C,insider Far.....Ice's Pills an excellent
remedy fur Biliousness and Iteraiigenient nt 
the Liver, having used thorn myselt fur some

Thr nwf remarkable Cure, on record have 
boenaccnniplisticit liv Hund's .Sarsajiartlla. 
it is iiuequalieil fur all blood disea rs,

Hollo-wav’s Corn l tire is a spei-ili; for tlio
removal of cnrns and warts. Mo liny.......'ter
heard of its failing to remove even tint worst, 
kind.

n•' t<> any of out 
i vc t lif-iii credit.
Th V. ('ATHOL 10

! loll til M. W w

-i'iN
and will also j?•iut-sertbev

vi sir's mi linen j• l ion 
U voiti), "ii i **< * » I • ‘ "t '( i>" 1 -
will in nil cah.-M |.i* |-y carrinee.

ç I • .nr niV!r-*i
hinted at. .
o’ me ?” . A

Mrs. Hanna cleared her throat and 
began to unroll her in its.

“ Well, I don’t know just why, she 
She drew tho mitts 

them well up over her 
l don’t know why. I'd

V,

i.rut f 1 .1 Ol •. t I ‘.'TV tin' " • kinn mu. ii.u itv.A.horse.

CONCORDIA VINEYAKDi
SANDWICH, ONT.

said helplessly, 
on, smoothing 1 
thin wrists. “ 
thought o' most everybody n town 
but you never come into my hoau om . 
I was's innocent o’ hintin as a ba \

i ERNEST ttIKAX)OT&CC'
ri 1 |i*.r Win.- h Mivc'.uïly.

Our Altar Winy ik exU-iiKivvly -.s- i _u- > 
omnK-'vlcd i v Hi- ( i»;;y, an

compare lavornoly with too heM Ikl 
ed horde;

hi Curing 
Tori uring 
Disfiguring 

Skin Diseases

will 
For priefch v.

unborn.” , , ,,
Mrs. Bridges drew a long breath

noiselessly.
“ Well,” she said a

again. Mis' I ,
always fetch your work an 

the afternoon."
Well, I will. But it’s your turn 

to come now. Where’s Is’phene
“ I guess she’s making a lire n the 

cook stove to get supper. ,
“ Well, tell her to come over an stay 

all night with Julia some night.

,/jd tuforma’ion nddrcHB,
<V (JO.cure. In E. UIRAHOT

An’ be farm for bale.“ come
sure you 
stay V Vl'NTY I’ I V 1. ACIIIbS OK LAN1> LOT 

'll,, ï,m. 1, M( K il loi», -n- mile « -’•;•* -t Sru 
tf, iiIjf ■ *i ruitf . Title indiHputti' .<■ in 

l,e Boltl rci'Honidilc. n« the pvoi>ri( tor intern!» 
giving up farming. Address, .1 a ml.s u
S<-at"nrt>i. hit

s
tor

PRAYER BOOKS . .
y lar%*t 
Pray»!

, ranging in prim from 2k*. to 
<14 no. Tiicr*' :t i *• amongst 1 lie lot Nome
specially imported f<>»' ITcm ntatiou 
inirpos*'-. orthos from a tlistance 
prompt Iv .'Ueink'l t<>. Wi will make 
a ni<(. Hfieclion tor any given kum 
that may If Ni-nt u», and If hook 

entirely KatiHfactory, it m; 
re-mallci to us, and money w
refunded. TAddreaFFEY,

Catholic Koeord Office,
Loudon, Onto

w In stock a, vet 
assortment <>t

We liav" no 
nn *1 heautiful 
Hooks,Mrs. Bridges went into the kitchen 

and sat down, rather heavily, in a 
chair. Her face wore a puzzled ex
pression. , ,

“ Isaphene, did you hear what we 
a-sayin’in tho bedroom ■ ^

“ Yes—most of it, I guess.
Well, what do you s’poso was the 

thought o’ me takin

’ni h«
was

Ff.l-i throughout the wort !. Vrlco,(M-ticcka, 
7oc ioAH.TSc., l:KS.,LVKNT,*Lr<,VoTTK.t l>m *»

,kw. Coup., Hole Proprietor#, Hoeton.
• • ijyw tv Cure Every tikla Lletaee," free.reason she never

Mis’ Lane in?” . ,. .
“Why, you never thought o takin
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which it 
ad in im- 

over to 
ystery to 
ml then, 
i a fool !”

|»t Out of

ell string 
ro I clean

in full of 
tdown by

presently, 
•gan an’ a 
vith some 
ild ride or 
) up when

hene was 
: the mix- 
tin-spoon. 
Lor mother 
ii had lost 
led to the 

of good-

turn your 
i'll whistle 
or 111 miss 
ieen savin’ 
>ney ever 
and ; then 
iy for the 
» ge 
n’ i 
, lowering 
i whisper, 
exclaimed, 
eered eau- 
cucutnber 

he kitchen

esc an’
so Oil.”

ib way this 
) bring her 

I s’p’ose 
—she's got 
ere ! She’s 
oor, can’t

it door, ro 
d by a tail,

maw,” she 
o had made 
rs. Bridges 
sed to find 
hook hands

It’s really 
ill, set right 
lings. Isa- 
lings. My!

r gave her
ipping
oiling them 
it’s always 

ihen. ” Her 
a look of un- 
•k in every- 
crochet with

oil’ll have to 
ing. Any

Mrs. Hanna 
ig the work 
t it too bad

Mrs. Bridges 
t pieces, and 
h a kind of 
f almost any 
vould be wel- 
monotony cf

t the poor old 
ic’s got to go

r

the kitchen, 
rochet-needle 
e beans, 
window and 
st of touches 

It brought 
old-fashioned 
• the mingled 

stock, sweet 
l clove pinks, 
filled with the 
big, cheerful 
Bridges con- 
vith the poor
est shivered,

A

LS.
doin’ well,

en I come up 
Ip thinkin’ of

lo with her?”
bristling in 

"lance.
rocheting, hut 
try in the air, 
in surprise at

ive here, you 

ouse ?”
L’ou know that? 
t well oif’n her 
ited here con 
od things she 
It makes my 
them.”

I can’t give you 
l Mrs. Bridges,

n’t ! You set a 
Bridges, an’ 

r reputation all 
ys that about

deprecatingly,
easure.
ges. I just told 

because you’d 
of the poor old 
lowers ’s she ust 
les that walk ! 
it williams an’ 
mingranatcs an’
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Protestant to bo aware of - what is 
being done in his name in the Prov
ince of Manitoba.

stituted body with authority to teach, a dose of morphine to put the Church in proclaiming that the Catholic Church 
and that the Church of England is that to sleep, instead of a reveille to wake must be crushed because it is a polit- 
body in union with its American and to the new light of to-day, and in re ical machine. We must not suspect 
Colonial .offshoots.

The purpose of this minimizing of 
the effect of the Episcopal pronounce
ment appears to be to avert the calam
ity of the establishmentof a pronounced 
liroad Church paper to advocate the 
principles of this section of the Church.
The Broad men feel that the pastoral 
of the Bishops is aimed at them, and as 
the light is now proclaimed, they wish 
to have some medium through which 
they can maintain their ground, and 
so they freely talk of establishing a 
Broad Church organ.

That the Broad Church counts many 
adherents is admitted by the Church
man, and by those who usually write 
for that High Church organ, a recent 
letter which appeared in that journal iously put forward, 
stating that,

“ The gravity ot the situation must 
indeed be great to call forth such an
utterance from the House of Bishops ; - I should be respected, and remedial I That cry raised by Mr. D’Alton Me-
a distinctly pronounced declaration A couple of years ago the Ontario I legislation be granted by the Dominion Carthy, and echoed by the anti-Gath
theVlrgin bkth^of our'lllessml Lord, Public weru earnestly called upon to Parliament, if the Manitoba Legisla- olio element of this Province, that 
and the inspiration of the holy Scrip hold up their hands in admiration at I ture persist in its refusal to grant the | provincial autonomy should be re
turns! Is it not marvellous that men the unprecedented consistency and redress sought for. spected, has no force under the circum
should have been admitted to holy spirit of self-sacrifice to principle man I He briefly reviewed the history of I stances. The Imperial Privy Council
two^undamentals of thelAith8?011 Ig6it Bested by the Jarvis street Baptists of the annexation of Rupert's Laud and declares that it is not an extravagant
not equally marvellous that men will Toronto, who resolved to give a noble the North-West Territory to Canada, notion that “ it should have been
take the priest's vow on the holy sacra example to all the rest of the people, I showing that the opposition of the I thought expedient in case either Cath 
ment, deny the truth of what they by insisting on paying taxes on their I people to this annexation arose out of I olics or Protestants became preponder- 
s-fl vests'honest men*”1* ^ h°ld th<im church property, notwithstanding that the unceremonious manner in which it ant, and rights which had come into 

Thus the ■>reat ravages made by itis exempt by law from taxation. It I was effected without their being existence under different circumstances 
Broad Churchism are admitted ; but aPPeared t0 he a religious principle consulted, so that they were actually were interfered with, to give the Dom- 
will the stand taken by the Bishops which influenced them in this course, led to suppose that they were being inion Parliament power to legislate 
better the condition ? It is certainly but last week the Baptist ministers of bought and sold like so many cattle ; upon matters of education, as far as is 
an indication that these doctrines are Michigan sent a formal request to the and the imperious conduct of the sur-1 necessary to protect the Protestant or 
held by the ruling forces which are in Legislature of that State to refrain veyors who were et ' he Canadian
the Church but it is admitted that the from euactln= a law abolishing ex- Government to plot out the country I It is a pitiful sight that a professing
Bishops have no authority to define emPtion of church property, and and lay out farms for the Canadians Catholic should be found to accede to 
articles of faith. They have not such rccommendin= instead that church who were expected to rush in imme- the request of Mr. D'Alton McCarthy to 
authority in England or in Canada, Pr0Perty in actual use for worship be diately on the arrival of a Governor come all the way from Winnipeg to 
and the Bishops’in the United States exemPt> but that taxes be levied upon from Canada, made them believe that assist the enemy in perpetuating the 
have certainly no more authority than church property of every other descrip the Canadian Government had no in injustice which has been perpetrated on
was transmitted to them from the tion' The object of this is evidently to tention to respect the rights of the the Catholic minority in his own Pro-
Mother Church in England. tax all works of benevolence and char- settlers who were already there, and vince ; yet such a man has been

This is perfectly well recognized by By of a kind which the Baptists have was the immediate cause of the opposi-1 found in Mr. John O'Donohoe, a Public
members of the Church of alfshades of 110 hand in maintaining, so that an tion to union which resulted in the school trustee of that city. Mr.
opinion, and not one member whose ,!Xtra burden may be thrown upon all establishment of a provisional Govern- O’Donohoe professes to represent the
opinions incline to Rationalism will be outside of the liaPtist denomination ment, which insisted upon knowing views of HO per cent, of the Catholics 
induced by this pronouncement to be- who maintain works of charity of any the policy which the Canadian Govern- of Winnipeg. This is certainly not 
come a whit more orthodox. In fact, descriPtion — schools, hospitals, houses ment intended to pursue towards the the case. The Catholics of Winnipeg
the Ritualists seem to be the only of refuSe for the P00r and orphans, and people before they would listen to the | are anxious to have justice done, and
parties in the Church who are at all1 al‘ similar institutions. I voice of the Canadian Siren,

pleased with the pronouncement, and 
one of the organs of this party has de
clared in its enthusiasm : 
locuta est, causa finita est" (“the 
Church hath spoken, the cause is fin
ished).”

This would be a pretty aphorism if 
it were a correct quotation of the illus 
trions l ather of the Church from whom

„ .. , . _ ; % ' the contrary, such a fact should rather
v5tC £yiX*.L~c ♦ be in their favor, for this is itself an-
raoilRheil Weekly at 4M srwl tsa Richmond 0^er WOrk 0f charity, which does not

Hired, London, Ontario.
Price of aubHcriptii'U—$2.00 per annum. 

xditobb:
*l^ho?^S£fk.r™rRnVn{fdeU.»

The measure of relief asked by the 
Catholics of Manitoba is not that the 
present school system should be de
stroyed. If the Protestants desire to 
have purely secular schools, let them 
be free to enjoy them to their hearts’ 
content : but no majority has the right 
to insist that Catholic parents shall 
educate their children without religion. 
This would be a gross injustice, even if 
there were no compact to the contrary : 
but in view of the compact under 
which Manitoba entered the union, it 
is worse than an injustice : it is a 
breach of faith, and an hypocrisy as 
well as a piece of intolerance, and it is

| ference to the claim of the Episcopal- the Baptists, as a body, there- 
ian organs that the Episcopal Church fore, of meddling in merely 
which makes the solemn deliverance is political matters. There must

be some great religious principle at 
stake, or we would not find them so 
earnest in pushing their views to ex
tremity. So the puzzle remains, 
which set of religious principles is the 
correct and scriptural one ?

We leave the conundrum for others

in the least degree lessen the value of 
the material assistance given to the 
needy, but rather renders the work the 

THOMAS COSSET. more meritorious. We have therefore
P" TrXTT'iTnsaid properly, that the pretext put

i forth by the Kingston Council is a 
other buHtnen* f >r the Ca nioi.H Ht.coBi). j Uimsv one. 

Ra“ôa0VAÆrmôLn»5«mm.t.e,‘“Perlinee‘C j But the fact is the Catholic institu-

tions•»,,ot »
Boniface, , than a;« those

• I Council have so largely aided.

“ the American Church,1’ it says :
“ It is very much as -if the eighth 

son in a family of a doztn children, 
and visibly much .smaller than any of 
the seven brothers, should maintain 
that he alone has the right to rep re 
sent the family name. His older and 
larger brothers might smile at this 
manifestation of childish weakness, and 
the claim would develop amusement
rather than acknowledgment and re-1 y 7/p; MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE. 
spect. ”

It remarks also that this “ childish
arrogance ” was rebuked by Bishop I Present engaged in hearing the appeal 
Brooks in a powerful address deliv- j °t the Catholics of Manitoba against 
cred in reply to the nonsensical claim, lhe injustice inflicted on them by the I the undoubted duty of the Dominion 
on a certain occasion when it was ser- recent 6etlool acts of that Province. Government to grant redress, by allow

Mr. John S. Ewart appeared on behalf ing Catholic at least to contiol their
______ of the Catholic minority, and delivered own schools, and exempting them from

RELIGIOUS PRINCIPLES DE- an able aud elaborate argument show taxation for schools of which they make
ing cause why tho rights of Catholics I no use.

moreApproved a 
bishops ol To the

to solve.Feterii'iri',
Dominion.
°drrc",cJ"-I,uuiSïhouîd | His Grace the Archbishop mentions 

FntV£\"ooMl/rOaymomim‘ ^ that 0,10 of the Governors of the Gen-
Ar,»r.m„.tbe paid to full before the paper 

be stopped ... _____

The Canadian Privy Council is ateral Hospital not long since laid stress 
upon the fact that in that institution 
the doors are open to Catholics and Pro
testants alike, as there are ten Catho
lics in it at present, and eighty eight 
Catholics were cared for during some 
part of the .last year. On the other 
hand, the Hotel Dieu has now eight 
Protestants, and no fewer than one 
hundred and fifteen sick Protestants

London, Saturday, March 16, 1895.
REGULATIONS FOR 

1895.
LENTEN

(Official.)
the Lenten regu-The following 

lations for the diocese ol London :
All days of Lent, Sundays ex

cepted, are fast days.
By a special induit from the 

A D. 1884, meat is allowed

are
PENDING ON CLIMATE.

1st.
were cared for therein during the past 
year, and there is no charge that their 
religious belief was interfered with in 

The pretence, therefore,

2nd.
Holv See,
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on 'Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs- 

the Satur- any way. 
that the latter is a sectarian institutiondays and Saturdays, except 

day of Ember week and Holy Saturday.
: ird. The use of flesh and fish at the 

same time is not allowed in Lent.
The following persons are exempted 

abstinence, viz., Children under

cannot amount to any more than tho 
charge that Catholic patients had the 
liberty of access to such spirit
ual consolation as they them 
selves desired. Surely there was 
no crime in this, either on the 
part of the institution itself, or of the 
patients ; and we venture even to say 
that in the General Hospital there was 
the same facility given to Protestant 
patients if they desired to take advan
tage of it. A curious institution it 
would be if this were not the case.

from
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty one -, and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill 
health, advanced age, hard labor, or 

other legitimate cause, cannot 
In case of doubt thesome

observe the, law. 
pastor should bo consulted.

Lard inav bo used in preparing fast- 
tho season of Lent, 

also on all
Catholic minority, as tho case may be."ing food during^ 

except on Good I* riday, as 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure
butter. , . ...

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in
instructionds“ü.Dmd1^îo‘thlfboly seas*on, I «lie religion to inflict this crying in- 
and they should earnestly exhort their justice on the Catholics of that city, 
people to attend these public devo The Sisters of Providence alone bur 
tions They are hereby authorized to I jene(| themselves with a debt of 810, -
fheVeBlVserSacrament. ^teidJ’lhe 000 recently to enlarge their Home for 
public devotions, family prayers, espnc- the aged and infirm poor, and the 
jally the holy Rosary of the Blessed building which they thus improved was 
Virgin, should be recited in every | ajready a handsome and commodious 
Catholic household of tho diocese.

M. ). Tieknan, Sec.

Tho inference to be drawn from all 
this is that the Municipal Council were 
influenced by hatred against the Cath-

one. Large sums have also been spent 
in the erection of the Hotel Dieu 
and the St. Vincent’s Hospital, their grievances redressed.

MUNICIPAL INTOLERANCE. These are all works of a character The Canadian Government soon dis- Mr. O'Donohoe represents the French
toward which the State should give I covered that it had acted precipitately ; I schools as being in a deplorable con-

“ Ecclesia I <!very possible encouragement, yet I yet it must be said to its credit that it dltion. This would not be so if they
which, it is well known, all the efforts I showed a disposition to meet the rea- | were fairly treated,
of the Etite, or at least all that the I sonable demands of the people, as it

_ these institutions being valued at
The admirable pastoral letter of His §10^000, which is saved to the 

Grace the Archbishop of Kingston, Ltty| besides 810,000 per annum 
published in the last issue of the Cath-j j-0], t|1(,jr maintenance. It is both a 
01,ie Record, calls attention to a gross We have, however, good reason to

State is willing to perform, are not 1 agreed to the bill of rights which they I believe that Mr. ( VDonohoe's represen- 
adequate to fulfil satisfactorily, and l presented, one of the clauses in which I tationsare not founded on fact.

niggardly and a fanatical policy to 
injustice perpetrated by the Municipal I (|eny them a share in the municipal 
Council of Kingston upon the Catholics 1 grant wliich the city makes annually 
of that city by reiusing to grant any | tQ 0tjj0r institutions of a similar char- 
aid toward the Hotel Dieu, the St.

certainly under such circumstances, if I regarding education was : Mr. McCarthy followed Mr. Ewart
the State leaves something undone, it I “ That the schools be separate, and w[th a reply couched in his usual style 

i(iah„rU H„riv„A Of I should uot, after the manner of the the public money for schools bo distri*.>.*. *»»- —• sssztisyrytis,
the cause is finished.’* But why should iu lhe way of private benevolence and respective populations, according to countries where it prevails, and espec-

1 charity. | the system of the Province of Quebec.” ially in Quebec. We shall have some-
This solemn agreement was made as thing to say on this subject again : in 

olic parochial schools. The State does I much on behalf of tho Protestants as I the meantime we need only add here 
not furnish religious education, and I of the Catholics of the Territory, as at I that this gentleman said enough to 
thejCatholics in Michigan, as elsewhere, I that time it could not be foreseen I tihow that Mr. John O'Donohue of Win-

11 tit Kingston Council is not 
We\ incent de Paul Hospital, and the | a|0ne jn following this policy. 

House of Providence, three Catholic
of vituperation and misrepresentation 
of the state of Catholic education in allhave had occasion before now to point 

institutions of charity which are doing I out that Toronto and London have 
noble, work iu supporting the orphans, I treated Catholic institutions in precisely 
the poor and infirm. 'I he flimsy pre- t|1(3 gamQ Way, the. reasons for granting 
text on which this aid is denied is the them aid being exactly the same, as in 
old and well worn one, that they aie J t|u, cas00f Kingston. It is to be hoped 
sectarian institutions, while to the

not the new-fangled version be as good 
as the old one ? To understand this 
let us weigh tho words well.

The great divine of the fourth cen-

This is notably the case with Cath-

tury declared that the decision of
Homo ended the controversy, because | supply the lack by establishing schools I whether Catholics or Protestants would | nipPg received from the doughty bullet

which meet their conscientious con- I predominate ; and it was in conse

illât tho fair minded people of these 
General Hospital and the House ol I eitieg will insist upon it that their 
Industry, which are under exclusively I Councils shall act more justly iu the 
Protestant management, the large I future in their administration of pub- 
sum of .'-•1,500 is given annually, the | Uc lunjs 
pretence being that they are 
sectarian, and therefore entitled to

provider of North Simcoe a course of
vidions in regard to how their I ijuence of this that the Manitoba Act I instruction as to the kind of evidence

Rome is the central authority of the
univeral Church, and that decision
must therefore be respected every children should be educated, and they was passed by the Dominion Parliament needed in order to strength the case of

pay for these schools from their own I guaranteeing to Catholics and Protest- the enemies of Catholic education.where : it must be received by the 
whole Church.

If tho reading “the Church hath
pockets, without the aid of a cent from I ants alike all the privileges of separate

education which they had enjoyed by 
The proposal of the Baptists includes I law or custom under the old regime,

WHENCE THE AUTHORITY.
State funds. PULPIT TOPICS.public assistance.

But this is not the only invidious The Bishops of the Protestant Epis
copal Church of the United States have 
brought a hornet’s nest about their 
ears by a recent letter to their flocks, 
declaring that all good Episcopalians 
must believe that Christ is God and 
man, born of a virgin, and that the 
Bible is really inspired.

spoken ” referred to a really supreme 
authority in the Church of God through- thR PurPnae of putting a new tax upon and it was on this explicit understand

the Catholics for supporting these I ing that tho Territory became part of
A correspondent of the Montreal 

IViVnes.s- objects strongly to the sensa
tional methods used by some of the

distinction made between the institu 
tiens referre 1 to. While to the Protest
ant institutions water is supplied by 
the city free of cost, the Catholic insti
tutions of the Hotel Dieu and the 
House of Providence were charged last 
year Soil.IP for water used by the 
129 aged and infirm, and the 65 
orphans supported therein, 
money is of course withdrawn from the I about these most fundamental doctrines 
amount which would otherwise supply of the Christian faith, but their positive, 
food and raiment to tho poor inmates. | promulgation iu this form has shown

that Rationalism and unbelief are far

out the world, it would be, a very re 
spectable motto. It would not be any
emendation of the great doctor's say I tbe numerous works of charity which

the I they sustain also, to tho great relief of rights has been lost, perhaps purposely, a larS° crowd, publish on Saturday 
which an extra burden I but Mr. Ewart produced a certifie! |tbe subjects on which they intend to

preach on Sunday. He complains that

schools, and taxing them likewise for I the Dominion.
It appears that the original bill of I ministers who, with the hope ol drawing

ing, because it would really mean 
same thing, and the saint’s aphorism l*10 friate, on
tells us more distinctly than does the would be thrown except for these Cath I copy of it, which belongs to the arch- 
modern where the seat of universal olic institutions. ives of the Canadian Department 0f these subjects are unique rather than

scriptural. lhe following are some
It was supposed that the Episcopal- 

This I ians, at least, are fairly unanimous But what is chiefly remarkable about I Justice ; and it is partly in conse 
all these matters is the difference ot | queuce of this charter that the Imperial | subjects thus recently announced:

1 A Beautiful Woman “ A Farmer's

authority is—in Rome.
But what is meant by the author of

the new version when he speaks of the I >’0l'gious dogma implied in the course I Privy Council formed its recent judg- „
Certainly not the Church tak(m by the Ontario and the Michigan ment that the Catholics of Manitoba | ^ht: I aiadox and 1 erdition; ^

universal : for even all the branches of Baptists. In Ontario it is a dogma have a case which calls for redress, and "Bow the Meekest Man Got Mad:"
Church ?

it is needless to sav that this dis
crimination is most unjust.

furnished equally by Catholics and 
Protestants, and by making an appor
tionment at all, tlm city acknowledges 
its obligation to support tho poor, and 
this support should bo given freely, 
independently of their religious con 
viciions and preferences, and of the 
creed of tho managers.

Ill what sense, are the Catholic insti-1 pectcd that Unitarians would bo dis
tillions sectarian? They feed and pleased at the pronouncement, but the and the American institution which is I trans mare currunt." (“They who 
clothe the necessitous, just as the Pro- displeasure to which it has given birth called by one of Its own papers “ tho cross the sea change their sky but not I Privy Council says : 
testant or public institutions do, and is not confined to Unitarians, for we Church " which hath spoken, is only a their minds.”) But it appears that “ J^,r.™^nU^,n p'rovim-o
furnish the. same, medical attendance find that outside of the Ritualists it has local section of a purely local society ; religious doctrines depend a good deal
and nursing to the infirm, and it given very little satisfaction at all, it and even in that local section tho
should be no obstacle to their obtaining being denounced as an onslaught upon bench of Bishops has no authority to
the same municipal assistance, if the freedom of thought, and a passage define controversies oi faith. It is not, remarkable difference in regard to
kind nurses who devoto their lives to from the history of tho Inquisition, therefore, from anv malice that wo what we are to accept as true or false 'vpr0 acl>te differences of opinion
this work do so from the high motive ho general lias been the condemnation bear to the house ot Bishops, but from principles. ants on the education question, prior to
that they are thereby serving God, or outside of the ranks of the Ritualists the evidence of truth that we call atten- Of course it may be said in opposi- 1870. This is recognized and em
it they are members of a religious that some Church papers have found it tion to tho matter. tion to our conclusions, that the matter phasized in almost every line of those Christ Himself : “ And I, if I bo lifted
order, living in community for the : necessary to explain that tho pro- It is clear, therefore, that the Episco- is one of expediency, and not of doc- enactments. There^is^im tloubt either up fiom the earth, will draw all things
sake of better devoting thomselve-t to ! pounded doctrines are true, hut that pal pastoral will have no more effect trinal truth, but we submit that in both Âmî'i/is’it^tlie1 H-rirt 'ot thcseThàVthe t0
God and working out their own salva- no one is bound to accept them simply than a toy boomerang thrown by a instances we have been positively o2nd section of the Manitoba Act of
tion. Thus, also, even if it be granted because the Bishop* have pronounced child.

“Iron and Brass Shoes; ” “ The Two 
Knocks;” “ The Portraiture of Christ in 
Art;” “ The Bible and Democracy; ” 
“ That Nasty Dream;” “ A Prize 
Fight ; ”
and many others of like style, which 
are hardly in accord with what zealous 
preachers of God’s word would deem 
suitable subjects of instruction for 
souls seeking salvation.

that there should be no exemption of wc do not entertain a doubt that if thatThe taxes 1 more widely spread among members of 
that denomination than has hitherto

Anglicanism together make up onlv 
the “Church of England,” of which churches, while in Michigan the dog redress be refused by the Governments

ma is that the State should encourage, of Manitoba and the Dominion, it willare
been generally believed—and this not 
merely among the laity, but among 
the clergy as well, and it appears that 
oven the chief propagators of tho lax 
views of Christian doctrine are to be 
found among the clergy.

Lord Macaulay correctly said in his 
celebrated essay on Ranke's History of religion by the exemption of churches be granted by the Imperial Govern-

from all taxation : and religious prill meut and Parliament itself, which “ A Peculiar Text ; ”tho Popes : “It is an institution as 
purely local as the Court of Common ci pie is supposed to be at the bottom cannot in reason refuse to compel the

of both conclusions. How are we to Canadian authorities to carry out thePleas.
local government, and no growth can I knnw which is the correct dogma ?

It is tho offspring of a single
solemn compact, without which there 
would not be now a Province of Mani-The heathen poet said of old :Of course it might have been ox- over make it become anything more 

than what it is, a local organization— I " Ccc'.um, non aninum mutant qui toba in the Canadian Confederation. 
The recent judgment of the Imperial The correspondent, who signs him

self “an old fogy Christian,” quotes 
an extract from the recent issue of the 
New York Herald apropos ot such 
pulpit topics. Under the title, “How 
to Fill a Church,” the Herald remarks 
that there is one recipe given in the 
Bible whereby churches may be filled— 
a recipe which is jsimplo and easily 
remembered—and the giver of it is

. Dimitiion were a matter of negotiation 
now a days 011 climate, and even the between representatives of the Maui- 
crossing of the Detroit river makes a | toba and of the Dominion Government.

, . It was notorious that there

The, Herald is far from being a re
assured that a great principle of mor- 1870, which was in truth a Parliament- ligious paper, nevertheless it speaks

well to the point when it says : “ There 
Mr. Ewart laid special stress upon *3 no promise anywhere in the word

The Christian Register, tho leading ality is at stake. Besides, the Baptists ary compact, must be read.” 
The fact is the Ritualists alone have Unitarian organ of the United States, have been especially prominent on

that these institutions afford special upon them, 
facilities to tho infirm to have the con
solations of religion, that is no reason the idea that the Church of Christ is a ridicules the whole proceeding, saying both sides of the boundary lino—the this compact in delivering his address, that philosophical essays, scientific 
for discriminating against them. On continuously existing divinely con- that the document is "in tho shape of Wildes and the Fultons, and their ilk— because, as he said, he wished every lectures or disquisitions, or sensational
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upon you to-day.” '1 here wae no lies 
il it ion ; ho was not as one who puts 
Ins hand to the plough and turns hack, 
n ir as one who vommenvos to Imild a 
tower without having tirst counted the ex- 
pon so to see if ho had whom with to finish.
11is choice was undo. No need to repeat, 
the words, ho had hut to advance. Stop by 
stop he did advance until just fifty years ago 
today he st<hmI before his friends a priest of 
(Jod, and they knelt to receive a blessing 
from those hands so freshly marked with the 
holy oils. No sooner is he ordained than his 
fidelity to his promise is put to the tost, 
lie is [calle 1 upon to part from all the heart 
holds dearest home, kindred and native 
land, lie leaves all, and in the month of 
Our Lady, in that same year, he comes 
to labor in our land. After a few 
months in the city he is sent I» the Yar
mouth and Dighy missions, lie took for his 
model while laboring in tlie.-e missions his 
Divine Master in the character of the (hxid 
Shepherd seeking alter the lost sheep, labor
ing with untiring industry and zeal. To 

Bataille sneaks of another I day we can visit those scenes of his early
*i ♦ i « nf MU* Walder I labors and walk through College hall, kneelWki.i. done, Republic of Boston ! 1 wonderful l^rtoimaice ot t„ pray in Convent clm,>vl or assist at the

1 I witnessed bv himselt at Lugano Ml 1 utfices ot the Church in the magnificent
True to your mission, you have ret used I ,j0r^u.ru Ualv. The meeting was held 1 odituoH lately erected, hut it should he with
to have aught to do with ecclesiastical hl „ natural mountain cave arranged a Wlmg ^ii'hude X«
B<|iial)bles, and honest Catholic hearts I for a I riangle meeting. 1 he nutnoer I m ’t|1H i,0 ,, lM uf the people and ren-

I Af Mu. «ncflflmlcnrmfllet of spectators, men and women, was I dered all tlnse things possibilities. Awho are tired ol the unseemly con'luM ,Merable liataille writes : “Miss pmof uf hi, dish,.crested zeal is given
and bitter personalities will bless and Iav0rite snake with by the fidelity will, wineh lm attend»! the. . I '' ami t nut m i ihxi , I Indian, at the reserve at Hear Hiver, answer-
thank you. Grievances may exist 1 hei. ln a basket. The lid being re I i|lg their ,.alls ,ls ,wuij|y thus» of the 
and iniustice inav have been done, but moved the snake crept out towards her wcdihio-t in the land, locking for a reward
it is better that the individual and not | mistress s.ocd UJ Hear ltiver lie went to Annapolis,once
,hl. should suffer interrogation mark and prosentul Us |||(1 iiapillll of tl„, Ilr„vim.e. changed from
the community should suffer. | compliments with a formidable lass ; I Annapolis to Chezz-eteonk and thou to

, then it crept towards the side of the] Honing Cove. For sixteen years I» 
Tun editor of the Western Watch- | cave and up the wall and along the I X^'mad" when'" others"'were "slnmbor'- 

has <rivon the pax to all his | roof over our heads to the vast and I jn^r Ht illness of the night broken
brother journalists, lie has stepped ^^^VhenUuS seven ÂuV'L ZÏÏ' 
off the war path and the visitors to his ^ lond hisses, terrifying many of ™e,m Jianhng a ^uuunu over many 
sanctum see once more the genial lace I thv spectators. At once all the lights, ex I before tlm tom post’s fury. Attending to tu» 
unclouded by the shade of emotion, cep, 'our,- one at rad, of «lmeardinnl ^uXLgl.ld'^auli/ÿmg Mft 
Ills methods are original, and, though | points —went out so that wc t u | ■ I UHtaill„{1 ;il| these >ears by the hope

« barely see each other. then wo an i etornal rest. From Herring Cove he 
seeming strange to unpiactisul eye., I ^ ^ *a8 HOin(S quo were breath- I went to Windsor, winning there the love
they are productive of permanent illg hot and strong in our faces „R'"iffi™'1,!:' !uîifa“ .ta
good. I putting out the remaining lights, ft»11 I month ot the Previous Blood. We have read

--------- I Walder suddenlv became resplen 1 of the devotion ot the people of Ireland to theirhotel not long since, I dent with a bright, white light, illumin I {‘Jj.**18, No'n.nU^uo heynml st"‘Patrick's
I .,t;ncr the whole grotto. Now five 1 parish for an ex ample of people devoted to their and among the guests ware some two Ht » n hands lloated over nur >^Mk „ tl, „rl,v whf„ ,lfl. „

score Catholics. \>e watched tnem | ^ea^g amj nally came down and took I ended w« may fie a file to say as ^te did^tifty
entering the dining-room, and to our j jjV(, brothers by the wrist dragging I )®h£rttauce anîl of my enn -, tt is*thou that wilt

Two of these I restore my inheritance to me."
I h.' following special programme of inualo 

whs rendered :
Me se Solemnelle, hy F.dwardo Marzo.
<>tïerlory, Ave Ywum. Mercedante.
(iraud Te Ovum, by Lamblllottt.
(Irand Voluntary, I ubilve March 
The music was of a very high order and 

evoked man v an i complimentary remarks from 
elans The Mass was a most (lifilcult one, 
ts rendition was faultless, an t they who 
present will remember for many years the. 

gram! and inspiring chorus that rung ou 
the choir loft thanking (loti for having 

ht'ul servant, Monsignor

Bataille met many who had often been 
witnesses of like performances, t >f the 
fact there is no possible room lor doubt : 
but whether after all there may be 
trickery in this feat or whether the. 
devil really works such a formidable 
miracle is a question on which Bataille 
does not pronounce himself, although 
he is more inclined to think that there 
is no fraud or trick in the perform
ance.

paper should ho and wo assure 
friends that wo want but their co-oper
ation to put our idea into execution.

ourline of P. P. A. rascality. The men 
who would hold public positions, and 
put into their pockets the dollars ol 
Catholic people with which to buy their 
bread and butter, while at the. same 
time they take a solemn oath not to 
deal with Catholics, gives us perhaps 
the most perfect specimen ot a nicely 
con pounded admixture of equal parts 
of the knave and the fool.

the great change which has taken 
place within a few years, to which is 
attributable much of the recent legisla
tion by which the condition of the 
people of Ireland has been already 
greatly ameliorated.

Much still remains to be done in this 
direction, but every year now some 
improvement is secured, which may 
be regarded as an earnest of the final 
accomplishment of Ireland’s desires, 
which is now near at hand.

Let us pray fervently that the day 
so much desired may soon come.

But it is not to merely temporal 
prosperity for Ireland that the children 
of Ireland’s soil should aspire. Our 
prayers should be offered to God that 
the present and future generations of 
Ireland’s children may be as faithful to 
their religion as their forefathers have 
been, who have treasured the boon of 
faith during centuries of persecution.

Ireland’s future safety lies in the 
devoted ness with which her children 
will adhere to the faith which has been 
their mainstay and support in the past. 
We are confident this will continue to 
be the case, and that we shall find the 
country which has been sanctified with 
the blood of so many thousands, and 
even millions, of martyrs, will remain 
loyal to the sacred cause of faith and 
fatherland lor which those martyrs 
suffered. This being the case, we may 
reasonably;expect the return of future 
St. Patrick’s days to be more joyous 
than they have ever been hitherto.

will do this. But lifting upsermons
Christ spiritually before the people will 

and multitudes will flock to 
to His words as they did in the

hat is 
1’rov-

do it,
listen 
days of His flesh.”

The words of our Lord here quoted 
refer to His crucifixion, inasmuch as 
the Evangelist adds, 
said, signifying what death II« should 

The Herald seems to have
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The Civil Service of Canada is tho 
great cemetery for our young 
Interments take place at all hours, 
l’ity it is that youth does not have a 
higher aim.

men.

“ Now this lie
It mav be of interest to note here 

that Sophia Walder is as heartily de
voted to the golden vail as to Lueiter, 
and allows no occasion to turn an 

Her lowest

die."
missed this point, which would have 
increased tho force of its remark, for 
it is by His ignominous death upon the 
cross that Christ draws to Himself all 
souls, as it is by His crucilixion we are 
saved ; and it is Christ crucified who 
should be the theme of pulpit dis- 

and not fanciful subjects,

It is a bad sign when papers Inimi
cal to Catholicity are permitted to 
enter the household. Faith is not ours 
but God's, and we have but to cherish

We cherish the hope that many
honest penny pass by. 
charge for tho feat of passing through 

and to protect it, and they who expose | the wall is 1500 traites, collected Iront 
it to danger may lose it irrevocably.

will, during Lent, take tho resolution 
of bidding farewell to their habits of 
detraction, of slander, etc. It will he 
a resolution most profitable to them, 
selves and most beneficial to their 
neighbors. There are so many things 
worthy of attention that it is passing 
strange that there are 
light in the ignoble pleasure of be
littling their neighbors, sundering 
thereby friendships of years, sowing 
dissensions and causing young and en
thusiastic hearts to look upon life with 
hard and cynical eyes. Nay, more, the 

ofttimes

tho spectators.
l)r.

courses,
which are so frequently dealt with some who de-nowadays.

tin this point the great St. Leo 
spoke most pathetically :

“0 admirable efficacy of the cross, 
0 ineffable glory of His passion in 
which is the tribunal ol the Lord, the 
judgment of the world, and the power 
of the crucified. 0 Lord, Thou hast 
drawn all things to Thyself, because 
the veil of the temple being rent, the 
Holy of Holies left the unworthy High 
Priests, and the figure was changed to 
the reality, prophecy to manifestation, 
and the Law to the Gospel. Thou 
hast drawn, O Lord, all things to 
Thyself, so that the secret which 

hidden in one temple of 
Judea, should he made known and 
celebrated by the devotion of all 
nations.
trious order of Levites, a greater 
dignity of elders, a 
unction of priests : because Thy cross 
is the fountain of all blessings, the. 
source of all graces, by which is given 
to true believers, power out of weak 

glory out of reproach aud life
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word mayuncharitable 
kill as surely as a sharp edged sword. 
And it is done by men aud women who 

models of propriety— manpose as very 
compendiums, as it were, ot Christian
ity : and so often does it occur that we 
are at a loss to say whether their lofty 
professions be but a sham aud pretence, 

veil to hide some darker villainy.
was

or a
We shall not discuss the reason, but 

will take the resolution to liveNow there is a more Ulus- we
henceforward as followers of Him 
whose speech was without guile and 
whose mercy has kept the stroke of 
justice from falling on 
heads.

more sacred
We were at an

l
THF. HORRIBLE SCHOOL QUES

TION.
our devoted

ness, 
out of death. ” The Northwest, Baptist, the official 

organ of the Baptists of Manitoba and 
the North West, says in a recent issue :

sad surprise we saw them commencing I them towards Sophia, 
their repast without prayer of any I brothers took her by the aims, txxo >>

the shoulders and one laid his hand 
It was a small thing, but st„- | QU jJ0r kead Sophia said : “Now

testify to our brothers and sisters 
knights of the road—entered. Pres-1 that you feel my body under your 
emry they made the sign ol the cross, ^ | but'!
and you might hear a shadow fall. time8 and ini-
They taught these coward Catholics a rae(jiateiy Sophia was transformed 8(>rv
lesson. Any man who has not moral iuto a beautiful young man of about mod,. ^.f st Valr„.k, may 
courage enough to profess a principle thirty years d «.
that he believes in ,» a blot on the face | * “ nfc_ - Th(, halld holdi„g Sophia !S"‘^K'e of" Æ"'a ‘Æf'Tnü

touched nothing now, her body spirited interpretation ot one of thetout m u no * vnlntilii/pd under »“»»t devotional ami heautilul Mamie*seemed to have volatilized inm« i i l|inl tlie c,,iii<>iio church possesses, lhe
The Late Father Dawson. I their verv «rasp. The Grand Master I skilled work rvtlevts much credit on theMr lïenrv . Affirgan has published hy asked “ Who’are thou V" “ A.oxan- WÏÏ'.ÏÏÏ'Z

request an Tnieresting biographical sketch dor III. of Macedonia ” was the reply. Ht. PatTlgliv.«^“^el'tod^rea^^thaiua.. 
of the late Rev. Father Dawson, whoso re- “ What ! Alexander the Great. m lirau. „„ b-.o-tnllv tin- iuhtlecut tlitlr venerated
cent demise caused universal regret .at .. t-inc.dom 0I light 1 do not bear that I |mst„r. Miss i -.lford was nt.lv seconded by 
Ottawa. Father Dawson’s great popularity I mB " Messrs. Slnite. iTmindmrs and NormanU attested bv the fact that, though a simple name, the good God alone ts great. Ml„ ,< i,„v|,.. Miss Marie Laurie. Miss K. 
priest of the Catholic Church, there were Alexander disappeared and Sophia was Power and Me Wj.nt^“[,iiq,ru,,t.;.,JJ“'1?;!„,{rre^i 
present at his funeral services no less than t|u,n, again tangible m body and |HS'st°:, ),v ; lie string band ol' the King's regi- 
tive clergymen ot diliereiit I rutestant. de_ , \ train the. snake hissed seven consisting uf eighteen filer-csnominations. Mr. Morgan reproduces at »«"“■ ti„. tier Mass u.o imi.iense cougregalton was
length the eulogv pronounced on the de I times and Sophia xx.ts tut n tl I addressed i.vl. ily by ih« “race the Arch
cea-ed hy the Rex-. William llerridge, of St. phantom, first of Luther then ot Ueo hislw,,. "O»,I'Tuh iarUn and SmAndrew’s Presbyterian t'lmrch. Ottawa who Robespierre, lleloise, Mahomet, ' b. 'STtS'm'hVÏÜemli
held up «he hie ol the good nr ira» as P» Voltaire. Plato, Spar- ,u,hed slue,' bis ..............  as a priest. Ills
an example to Ins flock. Mi Morgan - haxonati 11, ... c.,ik ,-i „„ I llra.e li.-l I Rev. M .nslgnur Carmody up as awho hv the wav, is nut a lallnihc has I tacus, Heltodore, 1-innklin, Gat hr il ne I ,.,, m1,i,. words of laudation were
paid n" graceful and generous tribute to I . Russja Johll Z.ihkcr, Pompa ....dly .....e-sary. The f:n-. remained that. dur
the memory of an old friend 111 tills little I . . -,.;l, ibli e-u-h new I leg tlie It I tv years ni lits . ei \ h e in , nimclkmthe memory ui m u.. ... dour and Gatlblldl, “U-" 111 with the I'hureh llieru was not a stain cm Ills
sketch he lus g on to the public ,r.,llsformation being introduced 'by Uric» ly character Tins was the grandest“ "eeU lN6W X°rk" ' the ttsuaUeven hisses of the snake. Arch,

As Voltaire slm was especially interest hGbo,; and pru-sts assembt.l n. ffi^siry and
iug because she represented lnm as a Posent....  f | wMrh ;lllll , he watch

and again as an old man in all Ins <|a *r,.b.|,„r Halifax on the
CONTI NI IIP I m(lllk,.v like ugliness, uttering all tile ,'„...»si„n of hts gnblvn Jubilee. March ».l«a..

Dr. Bataille relates a woman. whUu the ln0,t appalling blasphemies ;i'!» NH.t". a hand
wicked attempt on the Lie ol lh-s At tilG ond the candles seamed to light Hllim. solid l'ixis.svt with ji-weis HealmHoliness Pope Leo Mil. Sophia Stives, and Sophia at the. same time -;Gv“U 1;;“;;^, r^-m-uaun  ........
Walder, of whom much was sai<^ I i0(d her incandescent radiance. The I _

Now THAT the Privy Council has de I in a former article was so en snake came down from the ceiling of 
the Dominion Government | raged at the Encyclical condemn- cav0 and twined herself around I 

ing Freemasonry, that she lli‘- Sophia's neck like a bow. During the
p I cided to put Pope Leo XIII. out of the . .lorma,lcc a lot of prayers to Luci |remedy the grievances of .ianito , lva?. Accompanied by a Swiss Pallad ! jV|, (it ceremonies, etc., were 

Catholics, it is our duty to see that ist‘0f gimllar disposition she went to i>n^e t|iro„gh and at the end thanks
such a law shall pass into force. It is I Rome and laid her plan before Le.mtni jrinry' were given to l.ueilcr,

constitutional | and other leading Palladists of that 1;.lcl<(,t,oub, etc., and then the
city, who however one and all tried m(,etillg was closed. Miss Walder i ^ , .
hard to dissuade her from her devilish „„„„ performs these wonders to -ft ffVj \
purpose because—said they—to kill the gtvcllo.then Lucifer’s adherents, hut I 'I • y ) .■ X

import and interest to all Catholics. I p0pe so soon after be had promulgated I |k,URle does not say what her charges I F .,. - !' W- À V- ,-T
It is a question that will admit of no the celebrated Encyclical would cer- 1 r(, fol. them. Ho does not think it

tainly fasten the blame of the crime ssib|0 tnat the spectators are duped, ' ' pi® TO
Freemasons and do them more harm I v tnav perhaps be in the feat oi l ■ T.wLJ’ ’

She secured a ticket for | h(lr as„ing through the wall.

We extend our most hearty congrat
ulations to Right Rev. Monsignor 

on the attain-

We are pleased to be able to say 
that this fashion of substituting the 
fantasies of men for the teachings of 
our Redeemer, lias not obtaiued among 
the Catholic clergy, and when we go 
to assist at Mass, we do so in the con
sciousness that we shall not be obliged 
to listen to human theories which will 
not avail anything toward salvation.

Of course, wre hy no means assert 
that all the sermons delivered in Cath
olic churches are equally instructive 
or effective, but it is the fact that it is 
the general aim of our priesthood to 
make the people better and wiser unto 
salvation, and that they do not direct 
their efforts towards gratifying an 
ambition to be spoken of as men of 
extensive secular attainments, 
efforts are to preach Christ crucified as 
the model of Christian life, aud as the 
Saviour who so loved the world that 
He gave Himself to the death of the 
cross for our redemption, and that we 
must love in return Him who has so 
loved mankind.

kind.
nificant. Soon after, two gentlemen—Carmody, of Halifax, 

ment of his golden jubilee in the priest
hood. To few is it given to enjoy such 

What a consoling

“The position of the Northwest 
Baptist on the school question, all 
along, has been that our legislation is 
not on such au adamant basis of right 
eousness and ungainsayable principle 
that it can turn its teeth to the storms 
until they blow their cheeks empty. 
When rights or supposed rights of a 
legal sort have beeu peaceably 
joyed for a term of years sufficient 
generally in civic affairs to quiet 
titles and give undisturbable posses
sion, it is impossible to allay feeling 
and heal wounds, when such rights 

confiscated b.y a pretence at re 
verting to fundamental principles. 
Had the clean, straight thing been 
done in 18110, eliminating from our 
Public school system every vestige of 
so-called religious instruction, the un 

ry presence of xvhich has con 
Roman Catholics in the opinion

a privilege, 
thought—fifty years of labor for the 
glory of God ! Fifty years of labor in 
tho service of God’s Church comfort
ing the poor, giving heavenly counsel 
to the ailiicted, lifting up the fallen 

and directing the hearts and

Garuil Ilia tail

en-

of creation.
ones,
hopes of Christ's children to Christ’s 
heavenly home ! May the years ot 
Monsignor Carmody be yet many 
amongst his loving children in the

in'.-

e French 
hie con- 
io if they

city of Halifax !

We have received the first number
Their necessa of La Revue Nationale, a literary mag 

a/.ine published in Montreal, 
most prominent men 
literature, amongst our French fellow- 
citizens, have promised to contribute 
to its columns, and amongst the writers 
in tho initial number we find such 1 s 

as Hon. Messrs.

firmed
that it was not Common schools we were 
after, but Protestant schools, no doubt 

legislation wouldhaveoutridden the 
although it is to be doubted that

Thereason to 
represen- in science and
t. our

storm,
there would have been anything like 
the storm that has been experienced 
during these last three years, 
now where are we ? Polities, aside, 
what should be done ? He is no friend 
of Canada or Manitoba who says :
‘ Oh, it is not our funeral, let the 
Dominion Government settle it.’ In 
all soberness, we ask, can politics ever 
settle this question ? We believe not. 
Neither courts nor cabinets are the 
right place to adjuge this matter. 
Tne Privy Council, without deter
mining what rights of the Roman 
Catholics have been invaded, clearly 
in licates that there is a case for inter 
vc ition on the part of the, Dominion. 
Let Manitoba recognize this decision. 
We are a part of the Empire. We can 
not antagonize Great Britain or even 
the Dominion, when the Dominion s 
authority in such a matter is estab 
lished by the highest court in Great 
Britain. There ought to be a readi 
ness on the part

the Provincial Government to 
in discovering where oup

r. Ewart 
mal style 
sen tat ion 
ion in all 
nd espec- 
ive some- 
gain : in 
add here 

nough to 
e of Win- 
hty bullet 
course of 
evidence 

he case of 
ition.

But

prominent names 
Chapleau and Laurier, ex Lieut. Gov. 
Royal, Arthur Dansereau, Louis Fre
chette, Dr. Hingston, John Hague, 
Benj. Saulte and Joseph Marmotte. 
We wish the review unlimited success.

DR.. BATAILLE.ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
rile Devil 111 tile 1 lit It Century.

The revolving wheels of time have 
once move brought us to the date for 
the celebration of St. Patricks day, 
the national feast of Ireland, which 
will occur on Sunday, the 17th iust. 
In many places, especially in the 
United States, there will be the usual 

in honor of Ireland’s

The price is 86 per annum.

cided that
"m

. éffl

has power to enact a law that mayprocessions 
patron saint, and the Catholic socie
ties, especially those chiefly made up 
of Irishmen and their sons, will take 

In this city, and in most other l .(-•>the most important 
event that has as yet happened in the 
history of Canada and one of serious

tV '*part.
towns and cities of < hitario, the cele- 
bration will take, place in the churches, 
wherein High Mass will be offered up 
for the peace and prosperity of Ireland, 
and in thanksgiving to Almighty God 
for all the favors conferred upon the 
Irish people, and for the wonderful 

made everywhere hy the

Montreal 
he sensa- 
ne of the 
ifdrawing 
Saturday 
intend to 

Mains that 
ather than 
are some 

nnounced: 
\ Farmer’s 
erdition; " 
lot Mad;” 
The Two 

>f Christ in 
nocracy;” 
11 A Prize 

Text ; ” 
vie, which 
tat zealous 
Juki deem 
action for

of Manitoba — we
mean
be a party 
legislation has wronged our Roman 
Catholic fellow-citizens, and, upon 
discovering, willingly make every eu 
dcavor to do them justice.

political trimming ; it has to be dis
cussed frankly and solved satisfactorily. ,than good
Grievances there are, and the power to admission to a Papal audience and reso- 
redress them rests xvith the Dominion lately drove
Parliament. Me feel certain that a Lctomphsh rrachjng the * Vatican 1 Celo,ir„tlon of in. Golden .im-llce. i n A Gunn, M. D-, of Now York city, 

jnst solution ot the problem wil re- ,v e was 8eized wl,h sudden and severe M,ül „lrch «. is known to the medical profession and
double our confidence in the mtclli intevnal pains which she ascribed to ....... „Illlivoraary nf the to the public throughout the entire
gence and integrity of those to whom the agency of evil spirits sent by Ad To-day:is to «.t ^ ,,ev Mllllliiglllir ,and u„ ha< had an opportunity of

Scarcely able to hail a cab she ,..irm'ljdy The acldrmstw pre-entM *" H"' seeing people's ..... is both as Professor
, „„ Thev have an | drove back to her hotel and took the ^. gentleman on last evening will be found ' ;s rv in the U. S. Medical Collegepenty of the nation. They have an I ^ N,p|Rg Alighting ,ml,li<he.l w»“ celé and in 'his extensive practice. In

opportunity to write an immoita, paBe | there jn a terrible bodily condition she K“m> ^‘hXviiint/. ' , speaking about one of his patients who
met Dr. Bataille, by chance on the Mass was sung hy the Rev. Monsignor I gs „|t|jcted with the most terrible of 
platform, who took her to a hotel and Carmody. n,eached fron the fol all modern maladies, Bright’s disease

Sadlieh’s Catholic Directory and treated her during her severe sickness hov. hither . . of the kidneys, he said :
„ , , „ tgqr, has iust been until she was completely restored. It „ Lord is ,lin portion of my inherit A t,hemical and microscopical ex-
Ordo for the year lKi. ua» just I Rg during this sickness that she con am.„ a„,l of my n.p : it i» thou ih. w,l m aminati(m of tho patient’s urine ro

ll contains full reports of aU I lidod t0 Bataille her vain attempt to store my inheritance to mo. d » dm. x'‘” V(,ai,,d ,|Uantities ol albumen and gran- 
dioceses, vicariates, prefectures, etc., I murder the Pope with all its details rev< gentlemen spoke as follows : I ular tube casts, confirming Bright s
in Canada, the United States, British | and bad result to herself, and the doc- ,,.hese are thn ,Vords prescribed by the disease. After trying all of the other..... ...... .......isikstisssss.es ..... .
>1™ hler.rchy .. t.mm.nv. Au.lo. Th„ lh»l h. «»» „,n,d,..l i.m.W.v, ...................... .
Hungary and Australia. The Dm-^c. I personally present when Miss S. W alder .p,,^ <nutano is black, to remind its wnnn-r ln(mt wiihin a. month. Within four
tory bears every appearance of hav- passed through a loot and a halt wall thllt |„, must. <ji" to th« world ; Ins eyes, ,m tuq„ ,,asts could ho found,
ing been prepared with great care, covered on both sides with thick stee l»»«!)usra!l’ Yf Omy“wen, vl'Ud in death: and only a trace of albumen, and, as
and will be found a most Invaluable plates. Before the steel plates • - sl,ut to the ifllo gossip ■ Ins loot he expressed it, he lelt perlectly well.
an<1 , ... nut on tho wall tho spoctators w< ro r0!l,lv to trample on its pomps ; hi*. Ii««.irt Dr. Gunn’s experienvo only ennliniiH
work for the clergy, religious com I aUowcd t0 examine the wall at their ,|ead" to its Hnntjmnnis andA*»: what other physicians and millions of
munitiee and the laity. It may be I pieasure without finding any sign ot iuplu'ght"*ncli' time hn takes the people have known for many yi
had from D. and J. Sadlier and Co., fraud. The wall was lighted up Boufnll0 put it on, to press it reverently tkat for all female troubles, all kidney

and Toronto, for (paper) brightly on each side by strong cab b, Ids Jins. ami1 r«F*!" difficulties, and even Bright's disease 
cium lights. At the beginning of the text : I j,0g,|? Thon that itself, there is but one standard, one
performance Miss U alder stood tin wjn restore my inheritance to me.” 11 was Well known remedy in the world, and
Pressed with her back to tho wall. with these words upon hi* fins, and woavmg that is Warner’s Sale Cure. If you
Gradually her body became pale - the black butane; are suffering from any symptoms, such
cadaverous - and after about one-half upon hn ^ „t {],„ f,,,„ as pain Ul back, occasional nausea

a par with the great secular journals. I hour turned into a phantom. At the ofa |ata ,„„j bowed Ids head to receive jns in th„ muscles, bearing down 
Rot whv do they not patronize them stroke of a bell on the top of the wall Tons.,™,” a Pj«p.’;ralton ^ 'jT fr"’.'f, sensations, or any of those tmmistak-

, J -d them the necessary she finally disappeared altogether and Flmrch Ptocceds.^wl^ earehdly .nrtall ^ which indieat(, th„ coming
and this 1 ' „ . re appeared as a phantom mi the. other Ly|”n |,n ,lpI„..„1,dn.d as a candidate for sub- 0n of this great trouble, you should not
means to publish a paper tnat may sai- | rowing gradually into a enclaver, (i(w.()|^|»ip itl warning ton«H tlm Vv,‘.l:lt0 (j,.iay a moment, but bo warned in
isfy them in every particular. We are and) ,urth„r, during another half hour, .poke “ uïnglytnùo time.
fully aware of what a Catholic news-| i„to the former Miss Walder. Dr. well the weight l

on

to the Vatican !° VERY REV. MGR. CARMODY.progress
Catholic Church, the religion of St. 
Patrick, planted by him on the soil of 
Ireland : and sermons will be preached 
appropriate to the solemn festivity.

The sufferings of Ireland, especially 
during the last three centuries aud a 
half, need not be recounted here. Ire 
'.and has braved the storm, and it is to 

era will soon

Our Baptist friend would under
stand the matter move clearly were he 
to remember that the Ontario Orange 

who (locked into Manitoba some 
the principle that

men
years ago act on 
Catholics have no rights which they

nnia.have confided the peace and pros-we

are bound to respect.
of history.

EDITORIAL NOTES.be hoped that a new 
dawn which will bring a reign of con
tinued prosperity to the country. 
There is a fair prospect that such will 
bo the case ; for there is little room for 
doubt that her efforts to secure good 

be rewarded

A r it ess despatch says that “the dc- 
of Sir Hibbert Tapper in the issued.ci si on

Noble fisheries case has been partly re- 
lion. Johnversed by his successor,

Costigan, who has consented to release 
all the seized boats and nets and tugs

firm.

1 was greatlygovernment will soon 
with success.

Never till the last few years could 
the people of England be brought to 
recognize that the only remedy which 
can bring a return of prosperity to 
Ireland is the granting of self govern 
ment to the country ; hut owing to the 
efforts of Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone, and 
other leading Liberal statesmen, the 
matter is now fully understood, and 
there is a general disposition evinced 
hy England, Scotland and Wales to 

that justice to the Green Isle

signs him- 
n,” quotes 
ssuo of the 
>s of such 
itle, “How 
Id remarks 
ven in the 

■ be filled— 
and easily 
3r of it is 
f I bo lifted 
v all things

bonds being furnished by the 
Sir Hibbert had tied up 815,000 worth 

and refused to release it. ' 
Costigan deserves credit lor his 

action in this case, and it is to be hoped 
that a beginning has been made,

on

of plant
Mr.

■ars :now
that full justice will be done the Messrs.

they have Montreal 
81.25, and .cloth)81.50.

lossNoble for tho 
sustained. We hope a parliamentary 
commission will be appointed to look 

The whole affair, Complaints are made against Catho 
lie newspapers because they are notinto the matter, 

judging from tho statement xvhich ap
peared in the public press, revealed a 
cantankerous officialism in Ottawa 
and there is good reason for suspect- 

the actions of some of 
Government's serx-ants outside 

along the

on

grant
which has been so long denied to her. 
The time for this to be realized cannot 
he far off noxv, though every effort is 
being made by the enemies of Ireland 
to delay it. There is, therefore, much 

for Irishmen to be thankful for

being a re- 
3 it speaks 
,s : “ There 
n the word 

scientific 
sensational

;

ing that
the
of the capital were

reason
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6
,, . t _mi literature I could their intellects emancipated from the the only means he has for ameliorating

are carried, within as lew hours after Mexican Vame^of‘scores of distin- darkness of Itomanism, there would his lot.’ Were Condorci-tandltenan
death as are necessary for the construe- "hors could I but pronounce presently be a perfect blaze of light not ‘ true ’ men of science ? Are not
tton of a rough coliin, to be buried Kui“heda auliiclent at any rate, to shiuing from a rapidly increasing these promises of theirs to bo coneld- 
without even a prayer, amid the ‘hem quit “ab,e mind of th„ number of these halls of advanced ered the promises of science t Well

_ . „ mhpr terrific screaming of the remaining disabuse any the expression learning. What is the truth ? Under may one pretend that these promises
France, where the Catholics number memberg ot- the family. The funeral idea that M or suffers in Jompari- its Protestantism these two Catholic have been fulfilled, or that in this 

42 to one, is 3 per cent, ahead of Nor I b(j prcaehed flve, ten or twenty of literary t , from waiP of universities have more than sufficed respect science has not shown itself a
way, Sweden and Denmark, where the year9 after the death, and wilt Include son with 1 could also for England's intellectual wants, for bankrupt!
Protestants are in the proportion of Ug gcnpB aI1 the members of the J Ï SSuyitot of distin- the number of their students has do- “Let us regard the question as a
1853 to one Catholic, 4 P9r family who have died since the last ,a‘®ti , °both" men an(i women: creased, and has never since come up trille nearer. No one can deny that
of that “ land of the free, ‘he Un ted fanQ/al wa9 ceiebrated." t„re the ouestion sMms nti inap to what it was in Catholic times-a the physical or natural scienceS| have
States, where the Protestants are about Rcy Mr Jenkins describes the and here th q _ and of illiter- good proof of the comparatively lower promised to suppress mystery,
six to one, and nearly 6 per schools, which he tells us were almost ptlcable, I . ‘c°gb® hwhieh it is rB. standard of general intelligence and only have they not suppressed it, but
ahead of the mighty kingdom up univerKai among them ten years ago, acy al havo the „„„ arts Bt. popular desire for advanced literary wo see clearly to day that they never
whose dominions the sun never sets, I wbich still prevail to a large ex- ported to ’ hel ht of culture prevailing in England ever will throw light on it. Ihey are
where the Protestants are nearly six to | ^ . tainedsueh an worthy since the Reformation. powerless-I will not say to reso ve

„ “ You are riding along a mountain cultivation, p - master- to be continued. but even to give a hint of a solution of I «.My husband was subject to severe c.
Belgium, where the Catholics num roa(j aud bear a humming noise to bo classed with the great te ________ ^_____ _ questions of the utmost importance to altecU, neuralgia win ,-u caused him d

her idx hundred to one Protestant, , .. coming through the pieces of Catholic European genius dut mine us ; these are the questions relating to gl,.at pain uml suffering, the rains J ;
while it is a half of one per cent .be you go a little farther and Artists do not grow on bushes, neither POPE LEO ON RELIGION vs. tbB origin of man, the law of his con- were principally about u< eyes, and lie f »

EwæçaHïEsMiss sSSSSSSSithe United States and more than 1 pci ma^erj> Nothing but a school at study, with millions to p y Madison „ . n- , , v . 1Rql ,, us, constrains us ; aud we cannot get u onoKi„.f„r« rm-ii meal. They vi-.-y i-i
cent, ahead of Great Britain and Ire- all studying at the top of their In his circular 1 , • On the 2ith of November, iSBi,.I. L^m the laws of physics or the results M8llB„r<|0d „.ii,.|, foil.,-.-.,-,! by ikw.»-
I.„d voices Such a din! This is a • blab ’ C. Peters says : “Ecuador is the only Ferdinand Brunetiere had a private I f . iol ogy any means of knowing | „ ,.llt clir,..

Austria which has fifty Catholics to KhM| (h h tbe modern advocates of me of South American republics hold- audieuce with the Pope-at the \ atican. a PtJng about this unknowable. 1
every Protestant, ranks equal with the ^ 8chooi_and there are ing on to the old system of thepaim As a result of this audience he wrote nijmire as much as anybody the im-
llnited States and ahead of Great l.ri- . h _ somet[mes dignify chial school. In all Ecuador, there is aQ articte] wlth the above caption, iur , , , ot- iJarwin ; and when
E?n and Ireland. . t.m witî, the more elegant term, yocal not a single railroad »r ‘tage-coach, the 1{ettue des Dmf Monde* Paris, of of his doctrine is com-

How do these figures sustain the . . only one newspaper, and only forty- wbieh he is the editor. While no one d t0 that of the discoveries of New-
assertion that Rome has never favored Uutil within a short time, seven post offices. About 4 per cent, expected that M. Brunetiere would R t willingly admit the truth of the. „. -,
the education of the masses, and that L on, text-book to be of the people can read and write, and show himself so ill-bred as to relate compari60n. Yet, whether we are des- ' p».*,
she keeps her people in besotted ignor }b d jn aine.tenths of these Public no person can vote unless he i a what took place at the audience, many c,)n ped trom the monkey, ortho monkey AYER’S V l! LLS £ 
ance It is true that neither Spain }: j was a spe|ling book, and many Roman Catholic. All this, ot course, persons, doubtless, would bo glad to I ud our8ulves bave a common ancestor, . o’-
noHtaly rank ns high as Great Britain g school to-day U but little in advance, in disparagement of Ecuador, because have one of the greatest living masters wQ hay0 not advanced a step toward Received bR,■ g!
and Ireland, yet Spain is ahead ot Can L word WJ regardedas correctly it is a Catholic country. of French prose describe,. In his own kn()wing !Uiything about the origin of AT THE WORLD S FAIR ,j
ada and Italy only 1 per cent, behind Uod when all the ietters were named Chamber s Encyclopedia in its vivid way, the impression made on Neither amhropology, or ethno- ■ ....................................... nnr.noeoonc-
nu? fair Dominion. -no matter in what order. It could article on Ecuador says “ In no coun- him by Pope Leo. The writer, how- nQr linguis,ice, has ever been

Neither the United States nor Eng- b lorward, backward, or both try in the world have the Jesuits had ever, has done something far better for b ? t n us wllat tl:e are. What is
land commenced on the work of popu- ^ the middle, and stiH be cor- such a paramount influence as in his readers than satisfying vulgar . , ? \Vhat is the
lar education until long after Catholic I ^V,0m Ecuador, or employed it, on the whole, curiosity bv e^borating■ fo.-them the “ = „f BOci‘ty y What is -heU -AnT,e rrtT> , PTOT ^
Austria France and Belgium. By .. You can find thousands of people so well. There are numerous convents, re(leetiona which passed through hie . , ( ,Uy ? Whoever, in this I. BOOKS FOE LENT.
the United States census of .850, fully who ™ saw a dozen books in their monasteries aud seminaries, and in mind as he stood before the earthly c8» haB tried to answer these 1 »
one-fifth of the adults over twenty I B and even tb0se who never saw 188, the Pope sanctioned the organiz bead of the Roman Catholic Church. I que8.ioug has failed miserably. And | |-
vearsofage, exclusive of slaves, was and do not know what the word ation of a central theological univers- whom millions of human beings( all I y(j ono wbo hereafter shall try to
Lorted as illiterate. Free schools , ^ mRan and more than a million lty. Education is b»‘ over the globe reverence and look to answer these questions will fail as
existed long before Protestantism arose wfao cau Meitber write their own names I still at a low ebb Since the restera- for spiritual guidance. These rctlec- mi,erab,y, because you cannot con-
to break up the educational establish nQr recugnizti th(,m in print. It is an tion of the church party to power, tion8 reiatcd to a question ot deep ill- ejiye o(yman without morality, with
ments founded by the Catholic Church. intellect=al condition which can be public instruction, considering the terest and importance to persons .la out languagBj or outside of society ;
Free schools were in existence ia Lalized only when one is in the midst difficulties the Government have had gradea 0f intellect and culiure, that and thU8 the very eiements of the soiu
Itome centuries before the Reforma- fif u Whe’n ono ia away from it he to grapple with, has made créditai lc question being how far the advance of tiong ary bevond the reach of science,
tion and they exist there still. . begins to almost doubt his own mem headway, hundreds of primary schools, science has crowded out religious faith. - Yet those who put their whole faith

It is not surprising that Mexico and firy „ in particular, having been established From the acute and lucid observations jn 6(;ience keep saying , - Give us more
the countries of South America should ^ {he mora, and spiritual condition throughout the country. Technical 0f a shrewd observer, so competent to time Tfae day will cumewhcn science |
be behind in educational matters. fif th(j great maaB o( these people, Mr. schools and literary societies have been dBal with the question discussed, we wjU thmw more light on the questions i
They are vast in extent and tb*n,y Jenkins says that, although there are founded. Commerce is sadly hand • u.anaiate the following extracts . vou suggest.’ Supposing that to be so, |
populated, and the people are a half, od ,e among them, let what may uapped by the want of roads. In IS .-The time is not very distant from .q (he meanwhUe We have got to live, |
and in some, four fifths pure Indian, =R sJd t'bat ig faVorable, “ there still only about 125 miles of lailway were us wben learned incredulity passed m Uye a ufe which la not purely aui- f
or of mixed races, who, under Catholic a condition of things whose open, although the lines were in P™^ generally for a mark or a proot ot science to day furnishes t with Reflecttom for Every D.y in the
influe'nces, have been preserved and “ can acal.ce,y be overdrawn.’’ gross. A few steamers .» m use. superiority o intelligence and ore of ^ ^ aQy means of livi g auch a i Vear.^inviud.ng ;
brought to a better civilized condition, There are bloody family feuds and Here we see that in 188.1 at least mind. People did not despise the nn ,ife Life ig not contemplation, or I [ tiom. smaUuroo.«i.w.
and not exterminated like wild beasts, neigbborhood wars raging continually, 125 miles ot railway were open, whi e portance of ‘ religions m his :<>ry, I apeculation, but action. The sick man | FL0WEKS 0F THk passion. St. ! I 
as in the Protestant republic adjoining whicb state of barbarism we have others were in progress. yr' Peters, especially the importance-of religion l lau hs at ruieB, provided you cure f paui of the cross. :i;mo, soc.
UB heard not a little ; “ but the worst has one month ago to day, slated that in or 0f the ‘ religious sentiment m the him Whil(j the houee ia burning, the [ passion and death of jesus

Talk of the illiteracy of Catholic I Qt been toll_it cannot be." all Eucador there is not a single rail- evoiution of humanity. This menta, I s )le qucgtion ,or tho6e who dwel| in it I | christ. Llgourt. umo, u.t,.i,=i, :
nations ! In what Catholic country What ia their movai condition on road. So much for Dr. Peters verac- disposition was even something wh ch ,g (q extinguish the fire. Or, to use a 6 words OF CHRIST during his ..
can there be found the appalling ignor- lnother important Hcore, depending ity ! The Statesmans T ear Book for was thought to be _an„ adva”‘,® “ hib,® comparison at once nobler, perhaps it t meditations ™n“the SUFFER- ;
anco and vice that exist in such good I alm08t wholly, as we know, upon what I 1801 says : Primary education 1 I Eighteenth Century, for' P °P » I -ls neither the time nor place to oppose I $ ‘ 'inc.8 of CHRIST. Perinaido. lzmo. :
Protestant countries as England and religioU9 influences have been brought gratuitous and obligatory. There is a professing mhdeUty, stül repioiichtd ^ Qf a community with the t net ree. christ :
the United States? t0 bear upon the people ? Mr. Jenkins uni veraity in Quito with 32 professors the Voltaires, the Diderots, the Con I cap|.ic(1 ()f a]| indiyiduai when we are l saORED fusion 01 christ..

Let us look at a description whlchl1 I states that the most horrible and re- and 21b students, and university I dorcets, lor the violence ot th 0n the field of battle, II meditations on the passion.!
find of the “ Mountain Whites' of the , .n„. forma of immorality are pre- bodies in Cuenca and Guayaquil. Christian polemics, tor the untaune^s - nu dear that the fact that science, t By a Passionist Father. :»).«
South," a class of people inhabiting » valent among them and he describes There are H schools for higher educa „f their arguments and the narrowness lfter long trving| ha9 been unable to | the crown of THORNS^Devotlo"
vast tract of territory, more than hve con(Utiona which , dare uot speak of tion, 35 secondary and 1088 primary of their philosophy. Equal tau t is aid ua in any wav in living properly, *
hundred miles long and two hundred . schools; the total number of teachers is found with the theological state of ^ been recognized by a great multi
broad, twice the size of New England, And yet aU theae people, almost to a 1438, and of pupils, 68,380. There mind, - which is called the embryonic |udy Qf peraon8. This'is proved unmis , . i, „ « T H T D K
stretching down through West \ îr- I it:ask(!di wouid reply that they are commercial and technical schools phase ot the human intellect. ^ I fakably hy the literature of the last lew I l HEXZHlEH BROTHERS,
ginia, Western Old Virginia, Eastern wer(J Proteatants. Our informant tells in Quito aud Guayaquil A"6‘hi® is ions,’ says a recent book, are the years There ha9 been an undeniable | Cincinnati, Chicago.
Kentucky, Western North Carolina, I ug tbat there are no Infidels among I a country which, according to Cham I reaidue ot superstitions. ■ • , I change in the sentiments of both writ-1 t
Eastern Tennessee, and into Northern them thgt thev believe in God and I ber's Encyclopa-dia, has only 100,000 value of a civilization is in inverse I aud readers. The present situation 
Alabama and Georgia. These people tho yibie though they know little whites, and 300,000 half breeds, the rati0 to its religious fervor ■ • • mav be summed up in a very few
number between two and three mil- abmu either," He goes on to say : remainder being pure Indians and All intellectual progress is followed by | _ Seience has lost its prestige,
lions, and are all Protestants. My The chuvuhe9 aro churches oulv in negroes : and of the half-breeds it says a dimmutiou of the supernatural in the
authority is the Rev. Frank E. Jenkins, name Thev are not expected to be I that they are the true savages ot the world, . . • The future belongs
a Protestant minister of New Decatur, inatitutions for the moral reformation country. to science.’ These words are found ln
Alabama, and his words are reported f aoeiet , Thcir meeting places A better test of the standard of gen- a book dated 1832, but the spirit which . Astonishing. - Miss An-
in a volume published by the Evangel- nrfl en^rally the rough, dirty, log oral intelligence among a people than dictated them is twenty or thirty years ^ M Fountain Minn., says :
ical Alliance, of which our trieml the Lchool housert . . . Ten years ago the percentage ot their illiteracy as older than they. Q I “ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has had a
Itev. Dr. Joslah Strong is the Chief I . schools wore unknown. A measured by their inability to read | “ What has come to pass since then . I efl'ect in curing mv brother’s
Secretary, as a report of its General Uulo ovur a year ago a missionary and write, is to be found in the num- What silent work has been accom- .... of a BeVere and dangerous I Shonid be used.if ills desired to make tha
Conference in Boston, in December, organized first Sunday-schooi ever her, character and flourishing condi- plished in the depths of contemporane- coM Ifc wag truly astonishing how RoiiS
1880, so recently as live years ago. I ODOIieci a region of more than two I tion of the schools of higher learning, I oug thought ? Whatever has come to I ynpp<i!iv tv,(.v found relief after taking I Piiste.etc. Light, sweet, snow-white anddj-

The Rev. Mr. Jenkins tells ua them I tbousand square mtieBiu size. . . . such as colleges and universities, paggi de8crlbe it as you may, it war- ^ yparayiou n^mSiSm.A*^nî
mountaineers comprise a class of whites I There are thousands and thou I which they have erected. An‘^noi- I rantti our pointing out the bankruptcy I j,e ueat— Mr. D. Steinbach, I grocer for McLaren’* Cook’» Friend,
who, in times of slavery were : 4 too I an(i80f 8( mare mUesfuU of people—tens ant populace does not establish these of 8cience.» The men who are devoted Zuricllf writes ;-“i have used Dr. Thomas’
lazy aud too proud to work, without of thougand8 0f children — where in- seats of advanced science, nor does it tQ science are indignant at this phrase Eclectric Oil in my family for a number
sufficient intellect or energy to enable 8truction in the Bible has never been fill them with thousands of students and laugh it to scorn in their labora- I 1T_ ynr% CathfillC

" them to acquire property enough to „ivell where the voice of family wor- gathered from the same nation and also tories. For, say they, what promises torMy little boy luJ had attacks of «CW I 0HÎ UaiUDHC AgeBCJ
huv a slave. They sank into a condi- ".. , yer bet.|i heard, and where attracted from distant parts ot the made by physics and chemistry have ,.lroup severjil times, and une dose of Dr. The object of this Agency isto sum, ly.itthi
tion scarcely above the brutes in intel-nophildhasever lisp,d a prayer at a world by the fame of their teachers. not bee„ kept, aud even more than Tik.mas’ EclecVu° ported or mlnufacturld m theUnUed sf.'ie.
ligence. or in manner of subsistence. lnotbel..a knw, 0r heard that it is pos- So wo may say that where universities kept? uur sciences were uot born it a. afamfiy medicine, and A^ecvtrTmSv\fewoŸwhtch'are’ of teL*
The very slaves looked upon them with I ,b|0 jor a cbj[d tQ pray " I abound, there general intelligence vesterdajr, and, in less than a century, I , wouy llot be without a bottle in my house.” ^8t is situated in the heart of the whole-
«corn, and called them the ‘ poor white lin«r tn M.«xicn where Dr I abounds in all classes of tho people. they liave tranformod the aspect of Mlnard’e Liniment Cures tlarget in I aaleltrade of the metropolis, and has complete*trash!' aud this well expressed their | , Tava 33 ner cent of the I What is more, institutions of this sort, | |it/ Givo „ur sciences time to grow ! | Cowm_____________________ ________= |

condition and character. I uiitorate The renort of I not to speak of the various kinds ot Moreover, who are those who talk I ------- - --------------- ----- any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thujHe describes what a stranger travel- PhBe0p^u^Vtates ctmmisliouer ^f Edu -hools ot a lower order, with few about bankruptcy, or even failure ? 4 th'-

ling through these districts would h ml . ,h„ „,.hnnl enroll- I exceptions of a late date, owed their What do they know about science? j\ 2nd. No extra commissions nre chirged I»as he came upon the wretched log-cabin G out of every foundation, encouragement and pros- whet discovery, what progress in A
belonging to ono of these lamilics : I , , . nnnllillfi,m This ia perity to the inspiration, sanction and mechaniCs or natural histi ry has made -w v___  I facilities In the actual prices charged.“ A and faced woman, with her snuff bo -sand with other Postering cm of religion. All past keir name famous ? Haï e they even MaTV m&MaX*™ Sy'ÆMïï

stick or tobacco pipe protruding from ' f , follow that history attests this. accomplished so much as to invent tue il V T V ?v lines ot goods, the writing of only one lettei
her mouth, or a quid of tobacco swell- | "^rv thousand A very just comparative estimate telephone or discover some vaccination S3SÎ. «55i
ing out her cheek, is sitting in her nomijatiou are enrolled in the mav be made therefore of tho beneficent against the croup ? When some scien- il 8J b= T^S'10 exFres? ?Vr%h™hvoS,e'
door with her elbows resting on her “hoo” the remain- influence of Catholicism and of title man, of a more chimerical or ven- ^UUi IVli II£ n^eM«°‘Wl0rk-
knees and her face in her hands, and , 1 .. illiterate. Protestantism in promoting the turesome spirit than his comrades, ular line of goods, can. ge
gazing stupidly at you. A dozen or To ouote tho Statesman’s Year Book Keneral intelligence of a people I makes in the name of science, promises I If you have a sewing machine, I ,l6th.%?|™mBen0and8 Reîlg'iono Institution.

solemn-looking, ragged and dirty 1 o quote the htatosman s i ear iiookj their respective control, he cannot tultil, should science be i'thes Wrintrer or a carpet and the trade baying from this Agency .r.
nhiWrmi nrii titniidiii-r îiboilt anti Kt?iv wo lvavii that ill loMh thoro wei«l , . AvVl .. ,I j pnrwi (Pnq,> whifh Descar- I a cloulC3# >vllllï> . . 1 f I allowed the regular or usual discount.”ïgdarte;oûreandaîlffi’ timrn, from the 10,7»i primary schoo.s, with B-UJ.!*7 ^Tïnliï’way of restlmu^tW most’ widely dUsem- sweeper (all ««w -nventfions of
Oldest to the youngest, probably chew- [.up, s. It. 1S8.I the» were and raising t0 a high stand inated thing in the world,’ is. on the ^dern times) its proof that

ing tobacco, oven down to the crei.p «*’ n , I ard of excellence those seats of super-I contrary, the rarest thing—more rare I you can see the useiul I mo authority to act as your açcnt. Whenevei
You see no smiles on these schools w«h 418,^89^ lorlearmng. Europe offers us the best than talent, as rare perhaps, as n=w things WnM^lS 'fGAN

seenndary schools and seminaries, amt means of making the fairest compari- genius ; andwe:admit without hmta^ . THOMAS D.
in colleges for professional instruction, possible, and certainly it presents tion, ha,t/.0>"B f ^,nv of common 
including schools of law, medicine, the most favorable held for Protestant- have Uuffied that , umt--
......,.......r;.....  ism to show what fruits of this kind it sense. Thus talk ttiose wno uaim tnat
culture*'eomnièrcè.'^àrts * an ’̂trades, has been able to produce. ’the ha»Uruptcy | S

and music. There aro also one mill- Before the Reformation, Catholic but ® ° that^°theV are altogether 
t.arv and two naval colleges. The nations, with the approval and encour- cannot say that > =
number attending these higher schools agement of the Popes, founded 72 
is stated at 21,000. Tho entire sum universities in Europe. Among those 
spent on education in 1883 was 83,512,- aro to be f omul most of those which 
000. Besides a number of large libra- have attained the greatest renown, 
ries, containing all the way from 10,- several of which are nowin the hands 
OOO to 153,000 volumes, there were in of Protestants, as are also many hun- 
1832, HI museums for scientific and dredsofthegreatarchitecturalmonu- 
educational purposes and three meteoro ments of religion, tho fruits of the 
logical observatories, and last but not wonderful genius of Catholic architects, 
least 328 newspapers. and of the sacrifices of the Catholic

The people who talk about the ignor- people. In Catholic times, these now 
ance and illiteracy ot the Mexicans care- Protestantized universities had their 
fully conceal the "fact that out of a pop- thousands of students — nowadays 
ulation of nearly 12,000,000 there are more than a thousand is a number to 
onlv about 2,250,000 of whites, while boast of.
•1,500,000 are pure blooded Indians, Catholic Europe has founded -li! uni- 
nnd over 5,000,000 are half breeds, and versifies—bringing the. total up to 118; 
the same proportions of population are while the total number founded by the 
applicable to nearly all of Central aud Protestants is only 31.
South America. You require to bear Here is a singular fact. When Eng- 
this in mind if you wish to form a just land became Protestant she possessed 
judgment of the social status of these Oxford and Cambridge, both famous 
countries. universities founded by Catholics. One

I Time will uot permit me to refer to I would think that the English having
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-uses selling a partie- 
t such goods all tbs

more

you want toing babes, 
child-faces ; and however quietly you 
stole upon this secluded home, you 
heard no laughter from these solemn 
children. What did they ever have to 
make them laugh or smile ?"

Although timber is lint wanting all

7 Agencv, 42 Barclay St. New York. 
‘NEW YORK.
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»

STAINED GLASS",■; il_ i 0
Is a NEW SHORTENING, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It's 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5 

pound pails, by all grocers.

Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann 3te.,

MONTREAL.

around them, they aro apparently 
lazy to build a log cabin for each fam
ily, and make one consisting of only 

serve for the living and 
of more than one

wrong. ,
“Nevertheless, what is thus urged 

is not altogether sound ; and whatever 
distinction is attempted to be drawn 
between the good sense of some 1 true ’ 
scientific men and the sorry rashness 
of others, what is certain is that science 
has more than once promised to renew 

‘face of tho world.' Condorcet 
wrote just a hundred years ago : 
think 1 have proved the possibility of 
making good judgment a quality 
nearly universal ; of causing tho 
habitual condition of man, in an entire 
people, to Le governed by truth, to 
submit ill its conduct to the laws of 
morality, to bo nourished by sweet and 
pure sentiments. ’ And lie added : 
‘Such is the point to which the. labors 
of genius and the progress of intelli
gence must inevitably lead.' Almost 
the same promise was made by Renan, 
who died only the other day. He said : 
‘ Science will always furnish man with

FOR CHURCHES.
Rest <tmillllc* Only. 
Price* 4lie Lowest.

one room, 
sleeping purposes 
generation, 
reckon as among the necessities of life 

to be found in these cabins. Says
McCAUSLAND & SONVow things which wo

76 King Street West, TORONTO.
are
the rev. orator :

“You soo a gun, a rough home
made table, a few old chairs helped out 
with blocks and boxes, four or five 
rough beds in the living room, a few 
plates and other dishes, an iron kettle 
or two, no stove, but a rude five-place 
with a chimney oi sticks and stones 
and mud, and you have made an in 
ventorv of the furniture for a family of
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MOST DELICIOUS
’’V

£i&Since tho Reformation

SOLD ONLY BY
twelve, fifteen, twenty or more, 
is not an exceptional, but a character- 

Anything better is the 
exception. Here they live, eat, drink 
and sleep. Hero they are aiek and 
hero they die, with tho neighbors from 
far and near packed in the room and 
staring at them. From this room they

James Wilson & Co.
istic homo. 393 Biehmonl Street, Leaden.

Telephone B50.
1UI. WOODRUFF, NO. 18ft QUEEN’S AVB. 
lJ Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.
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5of which every one came out IMaurice, was tripping down the front 

steps of the church, he saw Mr. l>ush 
advancing towards him.

To Maurice's astonishment, Gerald
the spiritual combat. ______ took one, two [lying leaps, and dashed

children oMtab.." lEpb. v. 1V. d0" W^tt the^matter "with Gerald

It often happens, my dear brethren^ whir.r r.r r r r ; O'Rourke," asked Mr. Bush, not a little
that the devil l h(,n . Gerald leaped from his bed and into astonished.
attacks upon us the veiy 0 his knickerbockers before the clock “ He’s all ri-, oh. 1 beg your par-
are trying to diaw ,1 had quite finished with its noisy Christ- don, sir," answered Maurice besnof
When we have P " “J.™ mas greeting. In an incredibly short all right ; 1 really believe ho « going
work for His honor and „lorj, or f time he had completed his crasv, sir. He never acted that way
immediately after our conve^on.^ And aud waa out in the cold biting in church before. Merry Christmas,
80, for our encourt g . d the air of the city. It was very dark and 6ir.”
circumstances, our WM P8™1' “ “ l0QmV| and Gerald f6U tempted to re- “Thank you, thank you — 
devil to tempt HlmL» in fhadeSelt turn to his bed. But he shook oft the you. Look here, my boy, would you 
His forty days la“t,7 , _ feeling at once, and turned his atten- do me a favor?"
The methods employed by the t ptr “ h hi father had told him the I “ Certainly sir.
are the same that lie has used from the .. Go to Father H. in the sacristy,
beginning, and that ho still uses k ( ^ h(j that toos win ache, and tell him there’s a man in his con 
against the children of men ; and so th#t mv lvuldg w‘ü| get chapped, fessional waiting to see him. fell him
from our Lord's example we can meet ^ that ^ earg will liain me like it’s an old friend that he hasn t seen
and overcome the enemy ot our souls. p tfal ; ami | offer it all up for for over fourteen years, who wants to

As the devil began bv appealing > 0f them get g0 to Holy Communion right away. gayf
our Lord's sense of hunger so with u ^hofys- « ofa cold „ttle An right, sir," and Maurice was -------

he appeals to our bodily app-utes , 0 , 1 hope they'll remember to pay it turning away. Refill til
be knows that his strongest ally is our J P “Hold on; another thing. My
perverted passions, the flesh, that ever b Xich, the merry faced asce name is Bush. Do you know where 1 /mBS^^SSumSSSOir
lusteth against the spirit. ^ But maik ^ h“ 8kippBd along with unmis live?" . overcomes Wasting, promotes the
the answer ot our Loid. Man doth , bl signs of levitv, removed his I “of course I do. Y ou live on 1 th I .igr 0f Solid Flesh, and gives , ------
not live by bread a one, but by every ,)>s ftud hig ,.ar.muffs, and beyond and 1 live on 17th and State streci s gtrtngth. It has no equal as ]|$gg§£g|}
word that proceedeth lrom the mouth • , lghln~ ,hat it were colder, and our houses look almost like twin , for Coughs, Colds, Sore; Throat, &| ,'s j-\..■ ' /St >K/ ,' . :'v.
ot God.” And so When the devil ^id no aUention to the biting blast. and that’s why Gerald,! I’Rourke mused Consumption, »; ' '‘ijM
assails us with evil thoughts or desires, I T walkhlg several squares he my house this morning and »tn Scrofula, Anaemia, Emaciation, and MlX*! X v-f = X 'ill

s3?-*k=«=• S,«h:‘iS “■ - ~ Jkst" ZZ « » ms cssra pStef tipi
towrSKSsssU;it!ttr?u5is ete«t w?æ .JgsssrSP m . I dtif »na»æR£

ssrvp .3 - « tîsastr-b -«SS .......S?..... - É 1 1 EvEEXX issh*
......-...........

temple, so he will say to us - over sixty K„„eonds when Gerald heard letting the little darhngs g . contents. " TTitHHi r(S2 Bevised and corrected accord-
not afraid to cast yourself into the footsteps upon the staircase I mean — know anything about it. I Astronomical <'aiculatioii« for the year. am,italiens by the Rev. l>r.
occasions of sin : you are stJ°"g within, and in some inexplicable way I you understand ? Illum™tbc holidaysoftnrycar, fast da», ing to the Clementine edition ot *.? ' '.ry*of Uu- lb.lv Callieliv Bible, and < alniof»
virtue, and God's holy angels will ^ ’ cauo.ht tbat in their fall which “Yes, sir.” . SKys.etcf (’Imlloner, to whirl, is added the 1 pryo ^vof the Bible, oacli ediU-d by the
protect you from harm. That reason to believe that they “ Repeat !" said Mr. Bush sentent- AftarRapd- A Sg-w.u^ij.bgj Hbislraled and Lxp amd;rry( atholm pby and laturgy in the

Who are weak." Auswcr him in the Wh0Q the door was thrown open was racing along the^streett ^ h gh b.sn Biajo, F(,ae1.nayi wltb a mtl pag. i'isUes and gos^ls for all the Sundays and H“ ' |,lHtnietive and devotional
words of our Lord : Thou Shalt not a ban Gerald gasped in horror, bound on a message of liie and de Ti |1|ust|nt|mli By E1|M Allen si.nrr. « 1 gl „„tallk. f„ ,sts in the ltnman calendar, and ‘ ,,lv,r;lvings.
tempt the Lord thy God’r h“ *“ 1 for there, glaring at him fiercely, full , “TTj ÿ,ïe secrMhc Confessional. A true story. malu.rt!. With elegant 8teel.l’^8 “"p,^ ovi-ry I ailloli.’ household, but
that I should presume on t.cd s tncrcy, d spectacles on nose, fire in his x I The venerable Joan of Arc. W nhtwolllus ibis Bible will prove not on lj » 1 wl,Lbs lffl pounds, and is beautifiilly
that I should expect His protection ..»d ;6“’odPM... Bush. . “O-o o-o o h,” screamed Edith, danc a A„ Auslralllin elory b> mont as weR. JJ» “4' wi ^
the assistance ot His grace, if 1 expos “You little rascal," roared the vie ing bare foot upon the carpet. Mary Asnea Kinn. ,. . bound. ForSlA !.. - ,, ’inion vimrccs for carnage pnqui L ■
myself to the danger ci s inning. ? I ^ of in801nnia and dyspepsia and an .. What ? What ?" cried Mary The manage |-f M^ntbaUn El^Ao by exjuess, to any I^rt oHhe , ’at.,". .«.
will not tempt God by trifling with His un(ja conscienco, as he saw the dim .. lts gone-the letter. The Infant shrim-. with four mus ration, will pu < 'L,‘‘ for Scvcn Dollar:. Subscribers w ho 1 ' w > rmnU.lnv vieaso
grace, foolishly trusting to my shape of a small boy standing in the I Jegu8 ha8 read it." beaming Tb^oly1 of dHmalil Things. \ toucliiue ll|lv.0 du/bave hook forwarded h. lir» Uii, urchasc, the book may
strength. . doorwav, “ you little rascal, what do I Then Mrs. Bush, her face beaming, Christmas story. Uy Marlou Aml> L,,. that if, on examination, anyone is dissatis a 1 , d^d Bibles similar to

Lastly, the devil puts be ore i the £or wy^ ^ ^ { ^ ^ ^ eyes & „„„ M1. w lllu8 Kùmèii at our ex,,use an. ihn «7
advantages ot serving him îathei than I J tjme of lhe uight ? Answer me at entered and kissed her little ones . and tratlon> store these have for years been sold by agents
God: “ What does (.pm08 0 ,mce-what do you want?" when they told her ofhowtheletter Th.^;. w^Counscl ^ A .^orlg. ,uU, stono ^ MOT Y BIBLE,
you?” he says: mortification, pen herald gasped, shivered, and was had been taken away byxhe little Ba jc ,$renuai). . | 1 JT1 lL< XT VX i—- X L

humiliation, poverty, su^enDj“ withiu a little of sinking down upon of Bethlehem, she kissed them again, The Ncw^ushjs. nWlth ^onrali. of^R. EDITION
the Cross. ‘If any man will c.0™“ I the threshold in hid agony. Finally, in 1 and ieft the room to conceal her emo- £'i^oeqno, uix; hl iu-v. Miobaoi I A SMALL
after Me,’ says Christ, le .f™ , I desperation and with a determined I tion . iiLi.Tftt- ?iev’. (i..orgi.'Monii:...m ry, 1). I Translated from the Lutin '''.l'g,Ht‘’: |‘,l„.'8c.nt, u, unv address on Baine enndi-
up his cross and follow Me. But I effnrt, he blurted forth : I Mr. Bush presently entered, and it ui; U . n v. Thomas m. A. Burke n.D.; weighs :» pounds 0 ounces. 1 lus ho » . v,.;,r’s'credit given on subscription
will give you pleasure, the grant,ca- ««,. ^ , wh wh wh what did you wa3 hard t0 believe that this cheerful, r™ Thnma^is. Byn«;. U(„lg as larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a y
tlon of all your desires, the fulhlment I ^ lu gtocking happy, radiant man had passed the 8‘-w*yCo'Ils,. with an Illustration. By A. to Tin: < atiiolio Liv.m>. .... « l,v money order, but. when cash is sent
of worldly ambition, riches, honor and » Aud then he dashed down the steps I ight without a moment’s sleep. Fowler Ln's. ss n, tll, It, is always 1,tier to sen.! remitt ,me . >
power. All these things I will give manner that would have brought Ho was still romping with the little . °>-„f,„p,.‘r„„!(n.'nerai of th. the letter should in every east^ r x: i 'ithnlie Il,-e..r.l Dlllee, London, Ont.
you, if you will but tall down »'«' Bja,,, death to any one who was not one8 and listening for the hundredth iwjjpi-x wtma Address 1 HUM AS ( ( iFl 1A , t atbolii-------------------------- =====
worship me. . . , I a small boy, realizing as he fled into 1 tjme to the story ot the letter, wh 0v st Anthony ot 1‘adua ami hi. biiiui

Believe him net, 0 Christian s""1’ thu darkness, that Mr. Bush had recog there came a ring at the door-bell rXX,, Mavmirnee'n.'1 Au'irlsh siory. 115
for he was a liar from the beginning , 1 hi,n by his voice, and feeling “Say, papa," cried Harry bush, vaAnna'j\ Sfuiiicr.
his promises are but vein and illusory ; c(irtain that bis father s hopes, frail as « Qerald O'Hourke’s here aud says he Right Rev. HJijy
he will not, he cannot, keep 1 tliev had been, were now completely wants to see you.” dietmes. with a pom.. XVil. „
The Lord thv God shalt thou adore, - , “ Bring him here at once. winirnd’s Trust. .A 'r;;s1\ern SSTcaihaffuî
and Him ouiy «halt thou serve: *°r 18 Vor some moments Mr. Bush stood Gerald entered pale and nervous. toh^w "lasuat. •
His service you were put into the 8tU1. Then clapping his hands [Iu had come to apologize, to brave - some n •table.".Xtns°inîm3mc'x‘iews.u the
world, and in that service alone cat I toirether and taking his overcoat from poor little hero—the lion in his den. riu.,., 1 <>r th.- new nitieesau senii.-ary at
you lind true peace and joy, whether « k hu t00 went out iutotho dark Bllt before ho could open his mouth, Valentine's mil, Youktrs, N. l.,und 
here or hereafter. I s ’ Mr. Bush sprang forward aud caught Tju', noms Annual Is not n vor

If then, we would overcome the ______ him ill his arms. ume that xeilM..- read and then f .rown
tempter, let us prepare for his attacks “It's all right, Gerald. You needn’t **a&nUh!',ia imtn? îbo™'yèür.“ H win be
after the example of ouv Divine Lord. I • explain. It was the right doorbell, read and rcmi-i byyoung and oui. ^
During this season of Lent let us with- The offertory of the early Christmas Tq11 mQ lbe whole story, my boy, and It COStS Only iWOllty-rive vOniS. 
draw with Him into the desert-that is, Magg had comJ. The organ played a ru promiso you a bit ot good news.” 'J* vml v
from the vain pleasures ot the itoild. I soft strains of the “ Adeste •> Well, you see, sir, I’m an awful tlle°Amm..l imme.iult-i’'. 'Ainiu.i is 
Let us spend this time in fasting and Fideleg<„ Rnd Gerald standing in the heavv 8leeper,” began Gerald, very ,,„.y send a . j.iecc «r île. mjos'X 
prayer-fervent, earnest prayer-foi choir by his friend Maurice, whom he mueh astonished and delighted.^ and «■!,., buy. n will find it
strength against temptations. I actuallv had awakened before 3:30, 8tin [ made a bet that I’d wake Maurice a gond inv«-stm-nt. A,hlrvs9 :
when the tempter comes, we shall be tbrjded that sweetest and grand- j-,esmond up f0r the 1 o'clock Mass. THE SATHQLI3 EECOED, Lontton, Cut. 
able with God's grace to repel him, as ^ of hvmn8i His voice, clear and Theu 1 got the souls in purgatory in- 

Lord did, and, the trial over, God fiU(;d the ckurch with its liquid terestpd in waking me up—aud maybe
will send His angels to fill us with gweetnB88 . but as he came to the words (hey didn't get me out. 
heavenlv consolation. | y, nit(<, Adoremus " it trembled, quiv- ..And then, sir, xvhen I came to your

ered, I altered and softened so rarely, house hy mistake, and found myself 
Cardinal Manning's Reflections. 1 that gentleness, love and pathos seemed facing you I felt just dead certain that
v ---------- to have found perfect expression in his it wa9 all up with my father. 01
In Eno-land as much money is spent I wondrous notes, aud on the concluding cours(!) y(lU can't expect the holy souls 

for liquor as bread, butter aud cheese, word .. Dominum ” it dissolved in a {o do evevyt|,ing. It’s easy enough to 
and three times the amount spent <'or musjcal sigh or sob of reverential awe rout a small boy out of bed, but its 
tea sugar, coffee and cocoa. Cardinal Thus it seemed to the listeners ; and harder t0 keep a man in a good position 
Mamiiu" in an article in the Fort I many an eye filled, and many a heart wben every one’s against him, sir, and 
niahtli/ Review, referring to the nat- wa8 exalted in unwonted tenderness. _fihi my I I've let it out !' 
louai vice of England, said : “In the B|U n0 0ne in the church had the least What were you good enough to let 

1829 the places of sale were about I conception of what had brought ou out, sir ?” ,
now nearly I tkjs prodigal wealth of pathos and love ,, ^yhy, I promised papa to say noth

ing about it to any one ; and here I’ve 
and blabbed it the first chance 1
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a hundred and thirty-eight millions. mediately before him, sat Ml Bush 

in the time of commer- | bis spectacled eyee bent full upon the 
soloist, Gerald was at once seized with 
nervous dread ; he could scarcely go 

ho struggled bravely, and 
thus it came about that his nervousness 
produced an effect at once so beautiful 
and so rare that Mr. Bush took out his 
handkerchief and rubbed his eyes for 
full live minutes. . _

Mr Bush’s presence surprised Gerald 
very much. He knew that the mil 
lionaire was not a church goer, 
the other hand Mr. Bush was surprised 
himself. Acting upon impulse, he had 
left his house ; acting upon impulse 
an impulse of grace, you may be sure 
_ ho had entered the church. And 
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' the lights, the solemn cere- 
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in this country there is only one that 
always prospers. Every trade at this 
moment is depressed, but the drink 
trade is always increasing ; fresh cap- 
ital is alwavs ready, and the commer
cial interests of the great capitalists 
in this monopoly must always prompt 
them by all efforts to take advantages 
of every opening to increase their pie 
tits tin one side are ranged the in 
terests of this monopoly, the capital ot 
which exceeds the capital employed in 
our great staple of iron, or cotton, oi 
cloth, (in the other are ranged the 
welfare of the people of this kingdom 
the sobriety of our race, the order and 
well being of homos, without which no 
commonwealth can endure, lor t • 
political order rests upon the social, ana 
the social order rests upon the domes-
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1 hadn't gone to church your 
would have lost his place. - _ 
tell him this ; he shall stay m bis posi
tion as long as 1 live, and, he added 
in a whisper to his wife, 1 from the 1st 
of January next he shall get the salary 
ho deserves And, Gerald, 1 owe the 
liolv souls something too. tell y out 
father that, if he can make it con 
veulent, I should like to go round with 
him this afternoon and help him dis 
tribute that 810, plus my share.

When Gerald reached the font ol the 
steps he broke into a run which prom 
is,.d to outdistance his record ot the 
early morning.

And so Gerald was happy, and his 
father was happy, and his family was 
happv, and Mr. Bush and his family 
were happy, and many a poor man was
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ST. PATRICK'S CONCERT.In this their hour of sorrow.lowing resolution was unanimous! adopted : VT|Lci®(lj
Whereas Almighty God in 1 « in He l to Resolved that these resolutions he recorded 

wisdom has removed trom tins lire Carrie, on the minutes of this meeting and a copy sent 
the second oldest daughter of our esteemed to tiro. Dowdall. C. K. Lkanky, Rev. See.

W. LAnk, 8. T.

the face is most beautiful and ex
pressive, and the whole figure is at „„ , . , . . .
once both charming and graceful. T hose who intend to be present at the con- 
The kneeling figure of Blessed Margaret to be given in the opera House on the 
Mary as sheljeholds her Divine Spouse thus I<Jdi instant would do well to secure seats on 
favoring her above others, is a tine study, next .Saturday at the box otiice. I he concert 
She seems to be wrapt in ecstasy at the w*h he one of the best ever given in Loudon, 
lovely Vision before her, her countenance and already a great rush for tickets has 
beaming with joy and happiness. The meuced. See advertisement.
painting is to be placed in position on the ________________ _
least of the Sacred Heart, 7th Ju 

Ottawa, March 4, 18V5.

St. Patrick's Day.

C. M. B. A.
“ The Canadian."

"We are pleased to bo able to’.state that. Hie 
new C. M. B. A. journal, entitled The Can
adian, has made its appearance.*!! is in 
eight-page form and printed at the Catho
lic Record office. Wo need scarcely say 
that it will be a most welcome monthly visitor 
to the home of every member of the associa 
tion. The first number contains a letter 
addressed by the Archbishop of Toronto to 
the (fraud Secretary, Mr. S. R. Brown, m 
whose hands has been placed the editorial 
management. The words of His («race are 
of a most kindly character and hear evi
dence of the warm interest which he takes in 
the organization, not now, indeed, shown for 
the first time, as evidence of his approbation 
and active interest in its welfare has been 
shown on many occasions, and dates from 
the inception of the organization in the 
Dominion. It had its birth in his diocese 
when he was Bishop of London, and he it was 
who nurtured it in its infancy. It must, 
therefore, bo no small gratification to him to 
now witness the association imparting its 
beneficent influence in nearly every parish m 
this broad expanse of country. . .

The articles which appear in the initial 
number of the paper are cleverly written 
and are calculated to create a more lively in
terest in C. M. B. A. work. Much valuable 
information has been given, too, in both 
French and English. And from what we 
know of the future, our members may feel 
assured that each number will contain a 
largo amount of reading matter which will 
be scanned with the greatest, interest.

In placing the charge of the paper in the 
hands of Mr. Brown the Executive has made 
no mistake. He is a ready writer and carries 
in his head everything which it is pos
sible to know concerning every branch of 
the association’s work. In his hands the 
paper cannot help but ho a pronounced suc
cess.

Many members of the association who 
are known to be excellent, writers have 
promised contributions from time to time.

There is one very gratifying feature con
nected with the C. M. B. A. work in Canada 
to which we might liere revert, and that is 
the entire absence of anything savoring of 
bickering amongst the membership.

The Canadian is moored and starts upon 
its course with a united and harmonious crew, 
and we feel assured that every G. M. B. A. 
man worthy the name will make it his busi
ness to promote harmony in the ranks of the 
association and cultivate a spirit of fraternity 
and good-fellowship. From time to time 
questions may arise upon which the mem
bers may ditl'er. Faults may he found with 
this thing or that thing. There may at 
times he matters wherein legitimate criti
cism would he in order, but there is no rea
son why such criticisms should not be made 
in a brotherly, honest and straightforward 
manner. If there is a weak spot in the asso
ciation—and few associations there are, 
indeed, in which a weak spot cannot be found 
— our efforts should be directed toward 
strengthening it. It too often happens 
that discussion is carried on for lhe 
ostensible purpose of strengthening the 
organization, but the course adopted, in
stead of strengthening, but increases the 
weakness. We hope such will not happen 
with the C. M. 13. A.: and, indeed, if we 
may judge by the character of the men in 
whose hands the management has been 
placed, there is not the least likelihood that 
such will be the cass.

brother, John McDonough,
Resolved that the members of this branch 

deeply sympathize with Brother McDonough 
and family in this their bereavement. And 
he it further

Resolved that this resolution be spread on 
the minutes of this branch and published in 
the Catholic Record and local papers.

E. C. Armand Rec. bee.

Brechin. March 4. 180.‘>v 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. lf>l, 

Brechin, held March 1, it was moved by 
Brother Jos. Fox, seconded by Brother Jus- 
Sherridan, and carried :

That whereas, through the inscrutable de
signs of an all wise Providence, there has 
come to the household of Brother John Mc- 
(iowan, a great a illiction, in t he death of his 
bright and promising boy, be it therefore 

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
1.r>l, extend to Bro. McGowan our heartfelt 
sympathy and condolence in his sad bereave
ment, and pray that Almighty God will sus
tain and comfort him, his wife and family, 
in this the homo of their sorrow. Bo it fur-

I was Cl'RED of Acute Bronchitis bv 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. Ca 
I was CURED of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. _
Springhill, N. 8.
I WAS CURED of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., N. B.

MPBELl.,ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
Very Rev. Dean Cassidy, parish priest of 

St. Helen’s church, Brock ion, expired at 5 
a. m. Sunday morning, March d, at the 
parochial residence. His health had been 
always excellent until Nov., 1888, when he 
contracted typhoid pneumonia, at the paro
chial residence, Adjala, of which parish he 
was in charge. He never fully recovered 
his health, but was able to attend to his 
duties. His health had been failing notably 
for the past fifteen months, although he con
tinued to exercise the duties of his office 
until last December. His Grace the Arch
bishop and the clergy of the Archdiocese 
were assiduous in their attentions to Dean 
Cassidy during his last illness. He was al»o 
visited by the Archbishop of Kingston, the 
Bishops of London ami Peterborough, and re
ceived all that care and attention could do 
from many warm friends in the city. He 
was attended professionally by his brother, 
Dr. Cassidy, and Dr. 8pence.

Very Rev. Doan Cassidy was born in Tor
onto Oct. 4, 1815. He was the second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cassidy, Toronto, who 
survive him. I le received his early educa
tion at the Christian Brothers, and made his 
classical studies at St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, and his Theological course at the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, Due. He was 
ordained priest at St. Michael’s Cathedral by 
the late Archbishop Lynch, Oct. 4, 1808. 
The late Dean had charge of the parishes of 
Thornhill, Pickering, Dixie, Tottenham, 
Barrie, and, finally, St. Helen’s, Brockton, 
Toronto. He was made Archdeacon by the 
late Archbishop, and, on tlm accession of 
Archbishop Walsh, was made Dean.
Oct. 4, IN', lit, he celebrated his silver jubilee 
at St. Helen’s, Toronto, and was made the 
recipient of many valuable gifts from both 
clergy and laity. On Sunday evening the 
remains of the late Dean were placed in the 
sanctuary of St. Helen’s church and lay in 
state there until Tuesday, robed in the vest
ments of the priesthood. Rev. Father Car- 
berry, on Monday evening, assisted by 
several of the local clergv, celebrated solemn 
Vespers for the dead. Tuesday morning a 
solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated by the 
Rev. J J McCann, V G., assisted by the Very 
Rev. Father Conway of Norwood, as deacon 
and Rev. Father Jeffcott of Oshawa as sub
deaeon. Rev. Father Hand acted as master 
of ceremonies, and the Rev. Detn Harris of 
St. Catharines — a life-long friend of the late 
Dean-preached an eloquent and sympathe
tic sermon. On account of the storm of the 
previous day many of the clergy were unable 
to attend. The following priests were pres
ent : Very Rev. Father Marijon, C S 13., 
Provincial of the Community of St. Basil ; 
Rev. Father Teefy, C S B., President St. 
Michael’s College ; Rev. Fathers Franchon, 
C S B.; Cherrier, C S 13.; Grogan, CSS 
R.; Ryan, Rholedar, J. Walsh, Cruise. 
McCann, Hand, Tracy, Wilson, McEntee, J 
C Carberry, all of the city, and Dean Harris, 
St Catharines ; McMahon, Thornhill ; Dean 
Egan, Barrie ; Hear nan, Colling wood ; 
Lynch, Niagara ; Lynett, Uxbridge ; Dutfey, 
Orillia ; Sullivan, Thorold ; Dean Conway, 
Norwood ; Lamarche, Sacred Heart Church, 
city ; Laboreaeu, Penetanguishene ; besides 
a very large number of prominent gentlemen 
of the city. Committees ot the C. M. B. A., 
of which order the late Dean was a Past 
Chancellor, had charge of arrangements in 
the church. R. I. P.

OBITUARY.

Duncan F. McRae, Thorah. 
messenger of death has again visited 

this parish, and taken away another of our 
small congregation. .1 ust one short month ago 
the father of the family was called away : now 
a dearly tieloved son, the youngest of the same 
family, is taken away, at the age of thirty- 
three years.

The subject of this short noti 
McRae, was the youngest son o 
McRae, first con.. Thorah. About a year ago 
he contracted a bad cold which settled on his 
lungs, from which he never fully recovered- 
For about ten months before his death he was 
confined to bed and suffered a great deal, espec
ially the last month of his illness, all of which 
he bore with that patience and resignation 
which is characteristic of the true Christian.

The funeral took place on Thursday morning, 
and was the largest seen for years, the procès 
sion following the remains being a mile in 
length. A Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
bv the parish priest. Rev. C. Cantillon, 
after which he ; addressed those pres 
ent, calling their attention to the fact 
that all must die, but we know not 
where, when or how ; hence the necessity 
of being always prepared for death when it 

to us. lie also apoks of the virtuous life 
bout to be consigned to the grave, who.

, was a model that others might well 
After receiving all the sacr iments and 

urch can give to the dying, his 
sked liim if he felt sure of 

ent he replied 
God alone knows 

e or hatred.” 
ny have suffered 
those outsid

Wm. Daniei.xue next.
L. K. LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA.

A Disease Long Held by Physicians to be 
Incurable.— Its Horrors are Those of a 
Living Death—The Victim Helpless.—
His Torture Intense — Loses Control of 
Bowels and Bladder and is a Source of 
Constant. Worry to Family ami Friends — I — 
A Remedy for the Disease Discovered.

George Tinoley.

BY FATHER FABER.

All praise to Saint Patrick who brought to 
our mountains

The gift of God’s faith, the sweet light of 
His love !

All praise to the Shepherd who showed us the 
fountains

That rise in the Heart of the Saviour 
above !

For hundreds of years,
In smiles and in tears,

< hir saint hath been with us, our shield and 
our stay ;

All else may have gone,
Saint Patrick alone,

He hath been to us light when earth’s lights 
were all set,

For the glories of faith they can never de
cay :

And the best of our glories is bright with us 
yet,

In the faith and the feast of Saint Patrick’s 
Day.

C. M. II. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

Mr. James McLean, a resident of Lefroy, I fit for presentation at a very small cost. Al) 
Sirncoe County, Ont., is known toevery man, I kinds of pemvork executed promptly and 
woman and child fur miles around the viein I mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
ity of his home, and all know of the long | Box 856, Guelph. Ont. 
years during which his condition has been j Braneii ISo. 4, London.
hi,ai„1ua,y.tLg™f torr,nrè:LThi»‘subf .ftrÆMïafffi

sequent release from the agonies of locomotor aichmond Street. G. Barry, Pres., P. fr
ataxin, in the following vivid language : | Boyle. Recording Secretary.

“In the year 1880 I was thrown from a 
scaffold, falling on my back on a stone pile.
1 was badly hurt and narrowly escaped 
death. Plasters and liniments were applied, 
and 1 seemed to get somewhat better. But 
the apparent improvement was short lived.
My feet began to get unusually cold, and 
nothing that could he (lone would warm 
them. The trouble then spread to my legs, 
and from the waist down 1 was attacked with 
shooting pains flying along the nerves in 
thousands, and causing the most terrible .
torture for days and nights at a time. 1 I A. Missionary Ilvcomnicnus 
could get no relief save from the injection of I Heartily,
morphene. Six physicians treated me at I 
dilièrent times, but appeared only to faintly I 
understand my trouble and could do nothing Pastor Koenig's
tor my relief, home of the doctors declared I checking asthma or any nervous diseases caused 
my trouble was rheumatism, but two of them I by nervous debility or over exertion. Three rhtl- 
said it was a disease ot the spinal cord, that I dven of my school had falling sickness, the uso 
the trouble would net worse and that sooner ot till. Tonic stopped the paroxysms at once and 
or later my arms would become affected. This
prediction proved true. My left hand most heartily. FRED. EBERSWEILEH, 8. J. 
dropped at the wrist joint and hung dead and Streator, III.. Oct. ’01.
cold, and I had no nure control of it than if I Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tunic is the only medi- 
thu hand were not on me. Fly blisters and I cine that ever helped one of our sisters who was 
electricity were resorted to without avail, suffering from nervousness and sleeplessness for 
My stomach was next attacked with a burn- STcÆeï
mg. aching nauseating pain, causing the lady in Ohio was suffering from epileptic fib» for 
most distressing vomiting, and I often I several vears and found no relief, until she used 
thought 1 would not see morning. I have I Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic; three bottles cured 
vomited almost continually for thirty-six I her entirely. SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS, 
hours, and nothin» hut morphine or chlora- , ____ A val..ut>:« hook on xmou.im-
form could deaden the anguish I snfiertd. I L I1L JL ease*and a sample bottle to any ad
But worse trouble was in store for me. 1 I | n F F ftn'hiN- 1’ocr patients also gut thu mcU-
lost control ot my bowels and water, and my I This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father
condition became most horrible, nécessitât- I Ro. nig, of Fort Wnvne. Iud., ismcu it>76. and in now 
ing constantly the greatest care and watch I under his direction by tbo

ther
Resolved that this resolution he entered on 

the minutes of the Branch and a cony ho 
sent to Brother McGowan and to the CATH
OLIC! RECORD for publication.

XV. J. Barker, Rec. Sec.

C. 0. F.
Toronto, Ont., March V, 18D5. 

Ed. Catholic Record.
The regular meeting of Sacred Heart 

Court, No. 201, was held on Thursday last, 
John J. Neander, C. R., presiding, a large 
attendance being present.

Owing to the fact that the V'ice-C. R., Bro. 
Neander, was called to the position otTresid- 
ing Officer, it was necessary to elect a 
V’ice-C. R. for the balance of the year, and to 
this office Bro. James Malloy was elected by 
acclamation.

The following resolution of condolence 
moved by Bro. DeGruchy, seconded by Bro. 
Lee, and unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased an all-wise and 
merciful I’rovidence to call to his eternal rest 
the brother of our esteemed Brother For ■ 
rester, Martin Joseph Healey, while paying 
this simple debt of gratitude to his worthy and 
many sterling qualities, we, the members of 
Sacred Heart Court, No. 201, hereby extend 
our sympathies to his sorrowing relatives in 
their sad hour of mourning and to the afflict
ed members of his family, and we request for 
this expression of our deep respect for his 
memory an insertion in the columns of the 
Catholic Record and Catholic Register. 
This resolutbn to be spread upon the min
utes of this Court and a copy sent to his 
mother, Mrs. Hoaly.

ANDREW Kerr, Secretary.

There is not a saint in the bright courts of 
heaven

More faithful than he to the land of his 
choice ;

< Hi, well may the nation to whom he was 
given,

In the feast of their sire and apostle ro

In glory ah 
True to his

St. Paul’s Mission,
Choteau Co., Mont., Dpc. 12, '00. 

Nerve Tonic is wonderful inOn

Ho keeps the false faith from his children 
away ;

The dark false faith,
That is worse than death,

Oh he drives it far from the green sunny

Like the reptiles which fled from his curse 
in dismay ;

And Erin, when error’s proud triumph is

"Will still be found keeping Saint Patrick’s 
Day.

Then what shall we do for thee, heaven-sent 
Father ?

What shall the proof of our loyalty be ?
By all that is dear to our hearts, wo would 

rather
Be martyred, sweet Saint ! than bring 

shame upon thee !
But oh ! he will take 
The promise we make,

So to live that our lives by God’s help may 
display

The light that he bore 
To Erin’s shore :

Yes ! Father of Ireland ! no child wilt thou

Whose life is not lighted by grace on its 
way ;

For they are true Irish, Oh yes ! they alone,
Whose hearts are all true on Saint Patrick’s 

Day.

fulness I was now suffering from the top of 
my head to the point of my toes. I saw 
doubla, and had to keep my eyes fixed stead
ily on the ground to make a step at all, and
the moment I raised my eyes I would stagger I Large Size. 81.75. G Bottles for ®9e 
and tall if I were not grasping something. I I In London by XV. E. Saunders k Co 
could not take a single step in the dark. For 1 
nine long years I suffered all the horrors of 
a living death. In 188V I was admitted to the 
General Hospital, where I was treated tor 
four months. I was told that my trouble was 
locomotor ataxia, and incurable, and I re 
turned home no better. After returning 
home I had further medical treatment, but 
with no better results than before. Finally I . 
whs given the following certificate of incur- In ever>* design and at all Prices, 
ability : I Purchase our EMBOSSED

Churchill, July 27, 189X BADGE which cai
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that James Me 

Lean has a disease ot the spinal cord (incur | Association. Send 
able) that renders him unfit to obtain a liv
ing.

KOENIG MED.CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 61 per Bottle. 6 for #3»

K. S. J.

BADGES AND PINSThe smoking concert of St. Patrick’s 
Commandery, R. C. U\, Knights of St. John, 
held in their hall, 147 McCaul street, Tor
onto, was a great success. The programme 
consisted of f-ongs by Messrs. Bellauge, 
Fletcher, \\. Burns and Malloy, comic songs 
by Messrs. Frank Spooner and It. Newton ; 
mouth organ selections by Messrs. Harris 
and Judge; bone duet by the Burns Brothers, 
accompanied on the mouth organ by Messrs. 
Harris and Judge; a presentation of gold 
Maltese crosses to Captain Lonergan and Sir 
Knight Lalone, and lecture on “ The Com
mandery,’’ by Rev. Father llayden. Mr. 
John J. < I’lteilly was chairman of the even
ing. The parts taken by Messrs. Frank 
Spooner, R. Newton, Harris and Judge and 
the Burns Brothers were highly praised. 
The following committee who managed 
the concert deserve the greatest praise : 
Brother Win. Byron, chairman ; J no. J. 
O’Reilly, secretary-treasurer; Martin llealy, 
Louis Lalone, Patrick Lonergan, Henry 
Fletcher and Robert Newton. »

CHARMS AND LOCKETS
Saint Joseph. REVERSIBLE 

i be used for Funeral*, 
fact

Every success, say we with all our heart 
to the new paper and to the society which 
it represents !

ncertN, etc., or in 
l at ever required I 
lor Circular of our

BY FATHER FABER.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
Husband of Mary, hail ! 

Chaste as the lily flower 
In Eden’s peaceful vale.

Brunch 1 OH.

Patent Secret Ballot Box,At a meeting of the Irish Branch of the 
C. M. 13. A., held on March 6, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

Moved by J. Haulon, seconded by F.

That the

A. T. Little, M. D
About this time I was strongly urged to EMBLEMS, MANUALS, GAVELS, HALL 

try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and oh how I FURNITURE, SEALS. SCHOOL TRUs- 
wish I had known of this great remedy years I TEES’ SUPPLIES, RUBBER 
ago * What anguish and torturo I would I Si AMPS, WAX SEALS. LET 1ER have been spared t ‘Soon B ?l,e use of «“*»!» M"»’™ HOOKS,
Pink Pills I found myself improving. The 1 1 S buuks, eh.
pains left me and I was able to discontinue 
the use of the morphine. I regained control 
of both bowels and bladder and gradually a 
feeling of life returned to my legs and an 
I can now walk without the aid of either 
crutches or sticks and can take long strides.
My stomach trouble has all left me, and I can 
eat as heartily as ever in my life. My 
friends, who never expected to see me about 
again, are astonished at the wonder Dr.
XVilliams’ Pink Pills have wrought in me.
XX'hen I began the use of the pills my weight 
was reduced to 186 pounds,and it has now in
creased to 165. I am a new man, and it is not 
possible for me to say enough in praise of 
your marvellous medicine. My wife also 
joins me in thanks, and says it was a happy 
day for her when 1 began the use of Dr. XX il- . ....
liams’ Pink Pills, as since then she has been I Societies req 
able to got rest at night which she had not I pjVooF. 1 s ° 
done for many long years before. I hope j orders’ i 
Heaven may direct this into the hands of I tent ion. 
some other poor sufferer, who may find as I 
did, release from a living death through your 
great life saving remedy.

Yours very gratefully,
James McLean.

The
Hail ! holy Joseph hail !

Father of Christ esteemed,
Fat lier be thou to those 

Thy Foster-Son redeemed.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
Prince of the House of God, 

May His best graces be 
By thy sweet hands bestowed.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
Comrade of angels, hail ! 

Cheer thou the hearts that faint, 
And guide the steps that fail.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
God’s choice wert thou alone ; 

To thee the word made flesh 
XX’as subject as a Son.

members of St Patrick’s Branch, 
No. 108, of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation, (Quebec city, have heard with infin
ite pleasure of the distinction conferred upon 
the worthy Grand X’ice President of the 
Association for the Dominion of Canada, 1 ion. 
Michael Felix llackett, member for Stan- 
stead, in his elevation to the exalted and hon
orable position of president of the Council in 
Her Majesty’s Government for the Province 
of Guebec ;

That, irrespective of political party, they' 
rejoice at this well-earned recognition of his 
eminent abilities and public services, and 
that they desire to take the opportunity of 
their first meeting after the gratifying event 
to cordially congratulate upon it a Brother 
who retie3ts so much credit îqion the asso
ciation, as well as upon his race and faith, 
and to with him long life to enjoy his honors 
and to continue the career of public useful 
ness which he has so well merited.

That the secretary be instructed to trans
mit copies of this resolution to Mr. llackett 
and also to the press.

P. KErwin, Rec. Sec.

Over 180 Branches of the C. M. B. A. : a’so 
.ny Branches of the E. B. A., I. C. B. U., 
U. H., St. Joseph’s Society, Temj 

a nee Societies, and Ladles’ Sodalltie? 
Canada, have been supplied by

Ice. Duncan F. 
f the late W-n. A.

At a regular meeting of St. Patrick’s Com 
mandery, No. 212, R. (J. U., Knights of St. 
John, Toronto, Out., held on Feb. 17, 18V5, it 
was moved by the Secretary', seconded, and 
unanimously adopted :

That whereas Almighty God has removed 
from this life Patrick J llealey Esq., of Tor
onto, brother of our respected Brother, 
Martin Healey, of this Commandery, while 
we humbly bow to the will of our Creator, we 
sympathize with Brother M. Healey and 
family in their bereavement,.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution ho 
sent to Brother M Healey, spread un the 
n imites of this meeting and published in the 
Official Messenger, Catholic Record 
and Catholie Register.

John J. O’Reilly, Secretary.
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NS AT ALL PRICES
Hail ! holy Joseph hail !

Teach us our flesh to tome, 
And, Mary’, keep the hearts 

That love thy husband’s name.

Mother of Jesus ! bless,
And bless, y’e saints on high, 

All meek and simple souls 
That to Saint Joseph cry.

comes 
of him a 
he said,

graces
parish priest a 
heaven. After pausing a 
“ We know what is writte 
whether we are worthy 
The Church as well as the 
a loss, because we know that those outside the 
Church judge our religion by the lives of nur 

the loss of a dear

uirlng Banners or Regalia of 
old write us for di-signs and 

We guarantee all our work, ami 
entrusted to us receive prompt, at-(Ththe

E. B. A.(Quebec, March 7, 18V5. T. P. TANSEYof lov 
: favnil

Davitt Branch, No. 11, Toronto, held a 
enthusiastic meeting on Tuesday last.

nber was initiated and one appli- 
Ion received. The arrangements are cc 

the lKth, and if y<
joy “ all the comforts of home ” come 

ar Mr. Perrin sing *• Her Mother’s at the 
l of It All "

very
OneFebruary' Doings of llraneh No. 215,

Siiiiiinvrsldv, V. K. I.
On the 18th ult. Rev. A. J. McIntyre 

lectured on “ X’enice ” XX’e clip the follow
ing account from the Sutnmorside Journal :

“ The C. M. 13. A. 11 all was, notwithstand
ing very short notice, wi ll tilled on Monday
evening last, with a most intelligent and The meetings of this Circle are well attended, 
appreciative audience, the occasion being a There will lie three Initiations at their next 
lecture on " V enice, Queen of the Sea,” by meeting. They have elected a second delegate 
Rev. A. J. McIntyre, of East Point. The b,r ,th,e convention. .1. .1. O’Connor. J. .1.

ISjei i in a most intere. ting and instructive addressed them on the question of centraliza- 
manner, Ins language being choice and in a tion, pointing out the manner in which it would 
semi poetic style. He gave a very clear J benefit the association. The Circle did not 
outline of the history of Venice and of the ! think favorably of the question, and it was de- 
Doges, amt described the effect of the city feated by a large majority. Tlu> committee 
itself” having charge of the concert for Easter Mon-

U„ Friday evening ..he Kill, ult., «he !
Hranvh gave (in entertainment to a number | |„B anu successful concert may be expected.

«ji .friends ot the organization invitations | st. Veter's Branch, Jl. Peterborough,
being issued to as many as the hall would . . . .
accommodate. The entertainment consisted ; ,,,h1;.era twe 
of an address !>v Rev. D. .1. G. McDonald. ! has bee
a reading by F. XV. Clark. 'The musical ’ meats are now
part of the affair was furnished by Mint ami lecture on t
Sarah Strong, organ, and J. E. Delaney Sarsfield Branch, No. 5>h, Ottawa,
and master Delayney, violins. The Bur-1 held a vood husin 
le.sque afforded the audience much j Thirteen apt
amusement and was well received. 'The v is- handed in, showing to some extent what the 
tmnes of the performers were specially good. Druthers of No. i's are doing in the way of add 
'The piograimne consisted uf the initiation ("K t° tfi° strength ot the association. They 
,,f » .T,lid»le into the noble, guntlniunl EftSS 'n^b^h^Æ 
heneliu.nl older ot Grand Humamtai i ins, . and the results, so far. have been very satisfac- 

1 he following were the characters ; Cham tory. The prospects for the limite U>- V.) are 
'Tycoon, Senior Grand Humanitarian, Junior exceedingly bright. Resolutions of condolence 
Grand Humanitarian, Reflected Ancient. | were pas.-ed to Treasurer Carroll on the death 
Rythtn, Physical and Mental Examiner, ! <d bis brother ami to Insurance Secretary ket- 
Suhlime Secretive Secretary, Right Minded i ,?cn 0,1 1 ,ie death ot his lather. Doth these
'}»{' o'",1 Wah,"1 : 'OTlS
oi the Outer I ul t,Sentinel, 1 r.vton,an Guards, ; their respective bereavements, other business 
etc. j of lonstrlerable importance was also disposed

On Thursday evening last, at St. Philip’s . “f. The 11 Committee tor the Hood of the Asso- 
Hall, Egmont I3av, the Rev. A. E. Burke, 1 viiition ' li ne given many practical sueges- 
District Deputy lor the Province, organized Dons as to the best means of s iil further in- 
* large aivi enthusiastic: branch oi' the (hath- 1 ‘teasing the membership »fthe branch, 
olic Mutual Benefit Association, and installed 
the following officers fur the year ending 81st !
Dec . prox. :

Spiritual Director, Rev. Stanislaus Bou | 
tl roan It.

Chancellor, Filoas L. LeClerc.
President, Lawrence A. Arsenault.

Assessment System. Mutual Principle. 14 Drummond Street,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a certain cure I [Established 1882.] MONTREAL, QUE. 

for all diseases such as St. X’itus dance, I 
locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, sci- I 
atica, the after effects of la grippe, loss of ap- I 
petite, headache, dizziness, erysipelas, scrof- I 
ula, etc. They also build anew the blood, and I 
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow I 
cheeks, and they effect a radical cure in all I 
cases arising from mental worry, overwork, I 
or excesses of any nature. Sold only in I 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and I 
wrapper (printed in red ink), and may be I 
had of all druggists or direct by mail from I 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- I ,,F 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 | S 
cents a box, or six boxes for 82.50.

Good Life Insurance-cation received 
pleted for the concert 
would enjoy “ all the 
and he:
Bottom

junqe our r
people. The writer mourns me 
friend whom it was always a pie 

converse with, and whose 
always edifying. No bad 

esenped his lips. But then what 
laud the dead : it can do them no go 
they need is our prayers. Let 
that if he has not already heard, he may soon 
hear those consoling words addressed to him, 
“ VVell done thou good and faithful servant, 
enter the kingdom prepared for you.”

Lions Head, Ont., 16th Feb., 18V5. 
E. S. Miller, E<q.,

Sec. The P. P. I.
St. Thomas, Ont.

asureto m 
couve
word ever 
is the use to 

od. What 
us pray

St. Patrick's Circle, No. 1,
Dear Sir

I have to acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of your cheque for 82,000 in full pay
ment of the insurance carried in your Com
pany by my late brother,Herbert Î3. Ganton, 
who was recently drowned. The proofs of 
Claim have only recently been completed, 
and the settlement of Claim is therefore com- 
mendably prompt. The cost of the insur
ance was always very much less th 
brother could have obtained it for i 
other reliable Company.

Wishing the P. P. I. the large measure of 
prosperity it so well merits.

Yours truly,
John A. Ganton,

Administrator.
Agents wanted. Send to the Secretary 

for full information.

TRENT CANAL.

Peter boro A Lakctteld Division

Mrs. Chas. Golovin, Port Huron, 
Mich.

XX’e regret the following notice came too 
late for last week’s issue :

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
signed, and endorsed " Tender for Trent.

I Canal,” will lie received at this Office until 
——— I noon on Saturday. -J.ird March, tor the con- 

I struction. of about six and a half miles of Canal 
I on the Peterboro' and Laketield Division.

Plans and specifications of the work can be 
seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, at Ottawa, 
or at the Superintending Engineer's Office. 
Peterboro', where forms of tender can be ch
ained on and after Monday, isth February,
In the case of firms there must be attached 

the actual signatures of the full name.
A Grand Concert will be held in the Opera I „5nS0,!i^h?rT^,0O,L^PS.5furASi:^. an 

House, London, on luesday, March 1J, in I accepted hank cheque for the sum .-o.fioo must 
honor oi Ireland’s Patron Saint. Besides a I accompany the tender ; this accepted cheque 
full band of music, which will perform some I must be endorsed over to the Minister of Rail- 
of the choicest. Irish melodies, vocalists from I ways and Canals, and will be forfeited if thea distance have been engaged, together with I po/wnrlî’aulîe'raîes and on'the'terms staterUn 
llio vei) best lau.l talent. 1 ho proceeds I the oiler submitted. The accepted cheque thu- 
will he devoted to school purposes. I lie J sent in will l»p returned to the respective part- 
Trustees, who have the management of the I ies whose tenders are not accepted. j
Concert, are determined to make this one of The lowest or any tender not necessarily ao ■ 
the most successful ever held in London. { cepted.
Secure seats early. 'Tickets for sale at the bv order, rwuenv
Catholic Record office, and can also bo 1 ’ ’ ' .svo-,a,
had trom Mr. XV. Me Phillips, at Heint/.man’s Department of Railways and Canals.
Piano XVarerooms, Dtmdas street. The J Ottawa, loth February, twin, 
prices are 75c., 50c., and 25c. I___________________________

an my
Once more we are called upon to chronicle 

the death of another of London’s former 
citizens, in the person of Mrs. Charles Colo- 
viu, who departed this life on the 24th of 
Feb. at Port Huron, Mich., aged seventy- 
seven years. Mrs. Golovin, with her hus
band, were among the early Catholic settlors 
of London, where they made many friends 
as well as in Parkhill, to which plav« umy 
afterwards went. Since the death of lier 
husband, seven years ago, she had resided 
with her only surviving daughter, Mrs.
(’apt. Fitzgerald, whose loving care and the 
kind attention of her husband did so much to 
cheer her in her last moments. Mrs. Golovin 
was the mother of the late Rev. Father 
Golovin, whose memory is green in the 
hearts of his old parishoners in this diocese,
'The funeral took place on Tuesday, the 27th, 
to St. Stephen’s church, Port Huron, whore à 
solemn High Mass was sung by the X ery 
Rev Dom McManus, with Father Ay 1 war’d 
ut Port, Lambton as deacon and Father 
Kelly of Lapeer as subdeacon. Just before 
the f.ihrra Father Ay 1 ward addressed the 
congregati m on the great subject of death, 
referring in a few words to the many noble 
qualities of deceased, stating that by always 
living an upright, honest life, our end would 
ho as calm and peaceful as was that of Mrs.
Golovin. The remains were taken by special 

Tu .1. Cassidy, Ran. : boat to Holy Cross Cemetery, Marine City.
Whereas it having pleased Almighty Hod in whore the prayers at, the grave were said by 

His infinite wisdom to call unto Himself our nv *’ at her Avlward and Father Svhenklelmrg, 
epoch <1 Chaplain, the Very Rev. Dean Cassidy, pastor of Marine. Many friends of deceased 

Vire President Stephen M Arsenault ltesolve,) Unit wo. the memhrra ot Ihivlu were at the funeral front Port Liltnbtou .-mil
linil V ire 1 resilient, I tr. Andrew ( i ,11 iiit. [ Jhïïl'Mhon’énü S' our mos^slnrc™ ,^1 UtlMW'W K' ''
Recording Secretary. Joseph Blanchard, f pathy. ami pray that (iod may enable them to ^ ~ Butchers'^pickcd.'nercwt s-f to^Æ^bu tellers'
Assistant Recording Secretary, Antonin j hear their sad loss with Christian fortitude. FROM OTTAWA. choice per ewt. to si ; bulls and mixed, do,

Arsenault. L* -------- 82.75 to 58.26;milk cows, per head, 523 to 8to ;
Financial Secretary, Joseph Felix Arsen- .... , mi rk w, hec. Sec. A Fixe At.TERTMECE for the new calves, per head, go ul to choice. 8i to 87 ; do,
,it. ! >> hercas we. the members ot Davitt Branch, CHURCH OF THE sacked HEART. ' common, 82 to .<1. Sheep ami Lambs--Hutch-
Trfvmnror losonb 1 G mdnt ' No- j1* haung heard with sincere regret of the ' ! ers’ sheep, per lb , nominal ; lambs, choie
Marshal, lVaminn .Usenanit.' ! m-ady?' °ri" our “Wemod Brother-u' / fo«r days ago the writer had the pleasure 1 SmIVw to
Guaid, Alexander Clements. ; Resolved that we. the members of Branch il, i P'lv;dH view ot a picture now being exe- j stores, per cwt. si to si.in ; siacs. 82.25 to 82
Trustees, l'idelo 1. Arsenal!, John .1, Gal- extend to Brother Brady and family our heart- i t'l1l,ell1 *>’ Chabot, wite ot ex Alderman ' East Buffalo. March 11.-Cattle—Receipts

lant, Fidelo Fuirier, Joseph N. A. Gallant, 1 Bit s>mpathy in their affliction, and we suppli- Chabot, ot Rideau street, Ottawa, for the head; dull ; 1" to 15c lower.
Bruno l'oirier. jnn all wise Providence to give them new church of the Sacred Heart, Theodore Hogs—Receipt, 3,850 head ; easier to 5c low

Medical Examiner. Dr. A. Gallant. ; “M." 10 bear witl‘TV Sif?r,1VVle ,thelr ! »'««*'• IThe painting is -.'I feet high by'12 ïl0&tn-ï!A" ‘Viv4?! "»!*«<• P«*er.. **•*
Weave much pleased to see tins grand I D. b“Vy*81

association extending m that Province, and whereas it hai pleased Almighty lied In His ' , l„ , i rA'l,,et ,'vl'™ »» Sheep ami l.ainbs - Receipts. M.OTl head ;
wish the new brandi every success. intiuite wisdom to call to her eternM reward V , kn»"'‘ Ip her Ills desire tor Iho spread slow ami easier ; sheep, ei.T.v to 83.90 ; wethers,

--------  Mrs. Lawrence Dowdall, beloved mother of our devotion to His bacred Heart. The 84 to ÿt.frà ; lambs, $3.25 to 85,85.
Resolution of Condolence. esteemed Financial Secretary, 1\ L. Dowdall, wor'{i 80 tor «'us it has progressed, displays ------------ ♦------------

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 44, bei)iat!nr,H1ïho« «« Mo-»-. » , ?r.eat a.lu^ ability on the part of the Protection from the grip, pneumonia,
. *rnprior, hold on the ti.b Feb., 18-..Ô, the loi- icud „s sincere sympa,S’.i U^^D^daU a^d TiiF^e'of’tMrToST^t^'t!^: î?

-A'ity applicatians for membership 
icetiug. A very efficient branch 
ork lor 

complet 
he 17th.

Î*.y t 
tinfo r a grand concert

t

ST. PATRICK’S MV.less meeting on Tuesday last, 
atlons for membership were theMARKET REPORTS.•lie

London. Mar. 11.—Wheat, 57 to Hu per bushel ; 
oats. 31 to35.1 per bush.; peas «3 to Gic per bush.; 
barley. 3i> to 43c per bushel : rye. 5u 2-5 to 53 

bushel. Reef was firm, at $4.75 to $•» 
cwt. La nb !'e a lh. wholesale. Mutton, < 
lb. Pork, 85 and 85.BO per cwt. Veal, 5c a 
Butter hi to 17c a pound by the ba=ke 
fresh roll Newly laid eggs eased off to 
a dozen. Pot at 
$2.25 to 82.5'I. II: 
per ton.

Toronto. Mar. 14 —Wheat, white, per hush. «H; 
wheat, red, per bush. t<;>c. ; wheat 
goose, per bush, mAc. ; oats, per bush. ; 7 to 38 ; 
eggs, fresh. 20 to 21c.; barley, per bush. ih(\ ; 
barley, feed, per bush., 45c. Turkeys, per lb 
into lie. ; geese, per lb. 7 to 8 ; childrens, per 
pair. 50 to »»5c. ; ducks, per pair. «*■ > to 80c. 
Butter, in pound rolls, 18 to 2oc. Onions, per 
bag. 75 to «5c ; turnips per bag, 25 to 3i»c.; 

toes, per bag, no to i!5c. Apples, per bbl., 
to S3.U0. Hay, Timothy. $12 to l.i ; hay, 

lover, $o to 8H>; straw, sheaf, $s to $o. Dressed 
75 to $'i 25. Beef, hinds, 85 to $7;

8 to 810.

pe
7e

\h.

to 7oc a bag. Apples, 
plentiful, at $8.5 i to $o

1Ag 
• to

855-3
VOTES OF CONDOLENCE.

D vvitt Branch. No. 11, adopted the following 
vote of condolence : -SSSfê.ISaiBTi5 NCU BATOR

aifea Hatches Chickens by Stean
?CAbsolutely Nidf-re-unluting.
- ^ Ll The elmplest, most rellaMo,

Or mitj cheapest llrst-elms Hatcher
guo ti 9 In tbo murkft. Circularsfreo. 1 CEAl.ED TENDERS, addressed to the undcr-

GLO. LRTFL U CO,, London,Ont. A signed and endorsed “ Tender for Indian 
I Supplies, ” will be received at this office up t >

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE. dêiive?)oI'inm^suppH.st^îinTm^Lmü
A successful general store business of >emiijig si'th June, lsi"*.at various points 

twenty five years standing, is now offered fur in Manitoba and the North-W est Territories, 
sale, the proprietor wishing to retire. Situ- i'onus ot tender, containing lull particulars, 
ated on Gravel road, seventeen miles from may be had by applying to the undersigned, or 
Belleville, having a commodious store. 1‘ust t,“e Assistant Indian Commissioner at 
office with daily mail, a fine Catholic church Reizina, or to the Indian Office. Winnipeg, 
ami school in tfio place. It is a most desirable ^ n(l D've9t or anY tender not necessarily ae-

CThls-.dvert.3ement.,
m Ahtkit. Read P. 0.P Ont. , by

having hîid such autl.ority

hot;.». TENDERS.i), carcass,.s'» to>7; lamb carcass.
Latest Live Stock Markets. INDIAN SUPPLIES.

head, 
2 to 81.

pe
.75 4 cento.

off
■> ; 
50.

not to be inserted l'y

anany newspaper n 
will be admitted.POST & HOLMES,

ARCHITECTS.
Offices — Rooms 28 and 29, Manning HouM 

King st. west, Toronto. Also In the 
Gerrle Block, Whitby.

A. ▲, Post, R. a, a.

HAYTER REED, 
Deputy Superintendent-G 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, February, 1895.% Holmes • 855 3
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